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May Day Rallies to Com bat Com m unist M enace
IN ORDER BETTER to accommodate those who
desire to attend, Denver’s Catholic observance o f May
day will be held Monday, May 1, at 5:15 o’clock. The
change in time will permit many Catholics who are
employed downtown to attend the rally in Holy Ghost
church; The Legion o f Mary is sponsoring the affair.
The observance o f May day as a day o f special
dedication to the Blessed Mother and as a C()pntermeasure to the adoption of the day as an international
day for radicals is fostered in this country principally
by the Christophers. For'the past two or three years,
Catholic-sponsored May day rallies have completely
stolen the thunder o f the radical observances. In some
large cities tens of thousands of Catholics and other
religious-minded persons have participated in these
public demonstrations.
All who can do so are urged to attend the May
day rally, thus giving honor to the Blessed Mother on

the first day o f the month dedicated to her and an
swering her request to pray for the conversion of Rus
sia. Even many public officials,are beginning to real
ize that the world must seek its ^Ivation Outside itself
or all will perish.
*
•
♦
A COMMON FEATURE o f these demonstrations
has been prayer for Russia and for Soviet-dominated
peoples. These prayers will comprise
principal part
o f the Denver rally. A special talk will be given by the
Very Rev. Monsignor Walter J. Canavan, Cathedral
pastor. Other prayers, the congregational singing of
Marian and patriotic hymns, and celebration o f Bene
diction of the Blessed Sacrament will round out the
observance.
To those who have felt futile in the face o f the
evils engulfing the world, attendance at the May day
Marian rally is recommended.

Campaign for Father Weakland Memorial Building to Be Held in May

Colorado Springs Rites
UNDER THE AUSPICES of, tho Colorado Springs
Curia of the Legion o f Mary, a Holy Hour will Jie held
May 1 when special prayers will be offered u p'for the
conversion of Russia. The services will be held in Our
Lady o f Guadalupe church, 405 S. Tejon street, from
7:30 to 8:30 p.m.
^
The Rev. Michael Kavanagh, spiritual director o f
the curia, will give a short sermon in English and the
Rev. Anthony Barcelo, C.R., spiritual director of Our
Lady of Fatima praesidium, will give a Spanish sermon.
All active and auxiliary members of the Legion o f
Mary, and friends, are invited to participate in the de
votion, which inau^rates the month dedicated to Mary,
Queen of the Legion.
The Holy Hour will close with Benediction o f the
Most Blessed Sacrament.

Officers of Newmanites

$100,000 Youth Center in Brighton Parish
A $100,000 parish youth center will be built by St. Augus
tine's parish, Brighton, as a memorial to its late pastor, the Rev.
Bernard Weakland. It w-ifl be the first unit of the school plant en
visioned by Father Weakland during his 10 years as pastor in
Brighton, about 25 miles northeast of Denver.
A full-scale campaign will be undertaken in May to raise $50,000 toward the construction of the center. The parish already has
some $30,000 on hand for the project, which will be known as
Father Weakland's Youth center, according to the Rev. Roy Figlino,
pastor, who left last week on a pilgrimage to Rome.

The Rev. Leo Lyons, S.S.C., assistant in tbe parish, and George
Maticini are serving as general co-chafrman, o f the drive. About
65 workers have volunteered to serve as solicitors and it is hoped
to visit every family of the parish in the first two weeks of May.
Captains of the solicitors are Rome Smith, John Sack, and Clyde
Peterson. Captains, of a special group working among the Spanish
speaking people are Joseph Duran, Sam Jarmillo, Martin Trujillo,
Fidel Baca, John Aerts, and Anthony Gonzales. A pledge system
will be used with six months allowed for fulfillment of pledges.
The youth center will be a brick building 120 feet long and

70 feet wide, matching in construction the- church and rectory.
It will be built, sou^th of the rectory, between the rectory and the
sisters' convent on the next corner. The structure will eventually
form one' wing of a large L-shaped structure with classrooms in the
other wing behind the diurch.
The youth center will be complete with an auditorium and a
stages suitable for' all youth activities. When in use as a gymnasium
for basketball games it will comfortably seat more than 600 specta
tors on collapsible bleachers. There will be meeting rooms, a kitchen,
and large dining hall in the basement, as well as shower and locker
facilities.
It is expected that the youth
center will serve a community
need as well as ^provide for the
needs of the parish. It is hoped
to be able to begin construction
in the fall.

Salvage Bureau Ends Decade of Service
Denver De Paul Institution
Gives Thousands in Charity
Ten years ago this month the Salvage bureau was
established in Denver by the Particular council of the St.
Vincent de Paul society. In that decade the bureau has made
an outstanding record of achievement in aid to .the needy
and the destitute of Denver regardless of race or creed.
The Salvage bureau has .paid $282,223 in wages to per
manent employes in jobs created by the bureau. It has given
cash donations of $30,000 to the deanery community centers
+

+

+

ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
Chjtnccrv Office
1336 Lngan Street
Denver 5, Colorado
April 23, 1950
Reverend Dear Father and
Beloved People:
The St. Vincent de Paul Salvage
bureau celebrates its tenth anni
versary this year. During that time
hundreds of thousands of recon
ditioned articles of personal ap
parel and household furniture have
been given to the poor or sold at
modest prices to low-income groups
in our city. Almost $300,000 has
been paid in newly created jobs
repairing and rehabilitating
clothing and furniture. The Vin
centians have conducted all cloth
ing drives for the victims of war
during and since the world conflict.
Kindly bring to the attention of
your people at the Masses on Sanday, April 30, the needs of the
Salvage bureau for all and any
types of discarded furniture and
clothing. Its telephone number is
CHerry 5503. Trucks will make
regular collections throughout the
city. The Vincentians would also
like your people to understand that
more purchases of articles at the
bureau would enable them to dis
tribute larger benefito to the Archdiocesan
Council ’If of
Catholic
Women for their youth center ac
tivities.
I am sure you appreciate the
splendid work done by the Vin
centians in our city for the poor
and underprivileged. Kindly en
courage the giving of used articles
to the bureau and the patronizing
of the bureau by interested parties.
With every good wish and bless
ing, I am.
Faithfully yours in Chirst,
' * URBAN J. VEHR
Archbishop of Denver

and the special works of the De
Paul society.
To the amount of $21,830 the
bureau has ^ven countless thou
sands of articles of personal and
household necessities to destitute
families and individuals. Clothing,
shoes, bedding, and other articles
valued at $16,000 were given to
approximately
7,000
transient
men.
In addition to the works ,of
charity, the Salvage bureau has
created new business for many
Denver firms. It has paid $116,258
for laundering, dry cleaning, in
surance, fuel, light, material, and
s u llie s .
'The Salvage bureau did not
limit its aid to the needy o f Den
ver, but gave assistance to- war
victims overseas. At considerable
cost, the bureau employes sorted,
packed, and shipped contributions
made by the Catholics of the arch
diocese to relief drives for wartorn nations.
FVom its humble beginning in
small rented quarters on Larimer
street, the Salvage bureau has
grown until now it occupies two
buildings of its own, the retail
store at 1951 Lawrence and the
warehouse and industrial shops at
1625 Wazee. In the intervening
ten years, the bureau has become
among the foremost dispensers of
service to the destitute and mar
ginal-income groups.
Despite its growth the function
of the bureau continues to be the
same as on the day it was opened.
It is the intermediary between
Catholic homes and the poor of
every race and creed.
The Salvage bureau is unique
in that it does not solicit cash
contributions, neither does it ask
a share fn the Community Chest
or other agency funds. Under the
sponsorship of the De Paul soci
ety it will continue expanding its
services as rapidly as increased
contributions o f discarded articles
from Denver homes permil^.
“ Give us the artidles yqu no
longer want or need,” the Dei Paul
men plead to Catholics o f] Den
ver, “ and through you, penhit us
to serve the poor with who^ we
are in' daily contact.”

700 Families
Within Parish
The Brighton parish continues
to grow, according to Father Figlino. It is estimated tiiat there are
now about 7Q0 families in the par
ish. The Missionary Sisters of Our
Lady of Victory now instruct
about 650 children weekly in re
ligion in the church hall and in
near-by centers. Another hundred
boys and girls are enrolled in the
Junior Newman club program and
recently joined in making a two^
day retreat.
Father Figlino has been pastor
of S t Augustine’s parish for two
years, having succeeded Father
Weakland in April, 1948. He had
been assistant in the parish for
more than two years prior to that
time. Father Lyons, his assistant,
been helping out in the parish
everal months.
The construction o f a youth
center and the eventual erection
of a school were projects dear to
the heart o f Father Weakland,
who was pastor o f S t Augustine’s
from 1938 until his death. De
spite his poor health in his last
years, he maintained active inter
est in his expanding parish. Since
A CUSTOMER at the St. Vincent de I is served by Mrs. Mary L. Coyle, an employe. The he did not live to see the begin
ning of the fulfillment o f his
Paul Salvage bureau, Denver, w h ic h is Salvage bureau’s retail store is situated at 1951 dreams, the youth center Is being
completing 10 years of service in Denver this month, |Lawrence street.— (Repister photo by Wunder)
dedicated to his memory.

Patients' Handicrafts Help Restore Health
By Marion W oods
RECENT MONTHS have seen
the development of a new project
at SL Francis’ sanatorium, 325
King street, Denver. An occupa
tional therapy program has gradu
ally been taking shape and already
its results are apparent, both in
the beautiful handmade articles
offered for sale to the public and,
more important, in the increased
well-being o f the patients.
Lying in bed month after month
without interesting occupation can
liecome tiresome, even when one
is in pleasant surroundings, with
congenial companions-, and well
cared for. A tendency to worry
over one’s progress, thq family at
home, or the trivia of daily rou
tine, makes itself felt and grows
apace. Some patients h4ve the gift
of pursuing interests and acquir
ing new ones. Others have nbt.
It was to help some of these to
find occupation for hands a n d
minds that, about a year ago, Sis
ter Agnese began to teach a couple
of patients to knit Very soon
they were quite efficient and they
in turn began to help Sister to
teach others. Before long some of

Denver Author Advises Young Craftsmen

More Catholic Writers Are Needed
ship potential, the Catholic writer fic religions doctrines before the
has the opportunity, and respon eyes of the reader, causing an
sibility) to portray incidents and immediate attitude of resentcharacters in their proper perspep- Inent. Nothing is accomplished
tive of good and evil. By following in such cases, but rather in
God’s_ moral laws in his fiction, creased prejudice car. be brought
the \vriter can, without even men about.
opinion expressed by William E. tioning the word religion, bring
Mr. Barrett is one of those rare
Barrett, well-known Denver Cath about a resurgence of Christian individuals who follow their own
thought
and
belief
to
replace
the
olic novelist and short story writer.
advice. Never deviating from his
Catholic beliefs on truth and error,
The lack, of prominent Catholic
Mr. Barrett’s two novels and 1,800
fiction writers today is attribu
published short stories present
table in part to the neglect of
convincing evidence of his spec
many Catholic colleges and uni
tacular success in the fiction field.
versities
in training creative
writers, says Mr. Barrett. Another,
Mr. Barrett’s latest novel, to
and more important reason, is
be published this fall by Double
the improper approach of the “ ag
day, is entitled Left Hand of God
gressively and belligerently” Cath
and will be presented- in serial
olic writer'who insists on creating
form in Redbook magazine. In the
a specific Catholic issue and propa
June issue, of Today’s Woman, his
gandizing it in secular publica
story of a Catholic girl’s pilgrim
tions.
age to Rome will be published.
In explaining the first point,
When asked for a “ formula” to
Mr. Barrett says that the Church
be followed by embryo writers, Mr.
has rightly stressed
Catholic
Barrett said the first step is to
training in the professions of med
“ write, write, write,” but added
icine, law, and teaching, but
that in all his work a writer must
strangely enough has overlooked
above all be sincere. If the main
or neglected to a great extent the
objective is to become rich and
important field of fiction writing.
famous overnight, a writer should
In writing for the strictly Cath
“ quit right now,” says Mr. Bar
olic publications, the writer has
rett, because “ insincerity will ruin
no problem, Mr. Barrett explained,
you in the writing field faster than
because he is reaching an almost
in any other.”
^
100-per-cent Catholic audience.
D o not take the edge o ff of your
But when writing for a magazine
enthusiasm, Mr. Barrett advises
William E. Barrett
such as the Saturday Evening
young writers, by trying to get
Post, which has a circulation of
in the- “ big leagues” with your
four million and an estimated ever-increasing and insidious irre first stories. Keep the larger mag
readership of 16 million, the writer ligious and atheistic themes pres azines. as a possible objective, but
is reaching an audience representa ent in much of our literature to the early training must be earned
tive of all religions, no religion, day.
through the smaller, lesser-known
and those who have “ fallen away”
The mistake too many Cath magazines.
from their religion.
olic writers make, Mr. Barrett
(Biography of Mr. Barrstt on
With such an extensive reader- •ays, is blataatly to flauat speci
Pag# 3)
By L ois Heher

A greater number of Cath
olic writers in the creative
field are needed to avert the
growing trend of godless and
immoral writing. This is the
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the patients had provided for their
own needs and those of their fami
lies; some of them were knitting
just as a pastime and were unable
to afford to buy their wool and
other raw materials. And so an ef
fort was made to find a market for
some o f their handwork.
» * *
OTHER HANDICRAFT is now
included in the program. Some of
the patients are very clever at the
manufacture of artificial flowers
made from wood fiber. Others
weave rugs. One d o e s textile
painting. Embroidery is popular,
and there are two patients who do
leather work.
Sister Agnese says that Argyle
socks are the most popular items,
both with purchasers and with the
makers. Special orders m a y be
placed for these or for any other
articles in the present repertoire.
Sister Agnese would be pleased to
discuss any such orders with pros
pective purchasers. She emphasized
that, unless the finished work is
satisfactory, there is no obligation
to accept it.
/
The entire selling price is the
property of the patient who made
the article. Although the primary
purpose of the program is to pro
vide interest and occupation, the
money is most welcome to many
and th^ealization that he or she
still has some earning capacity is
in itself a valuable psychological
stimulant.
* * *
IN DISCUSSING HOPES and
plans for future expansion of the
occupational therapy program. Sis
ter Agnese said that she hopes soon
to enroll in a course in ceramics
with a view to teaching the craft
to interested patients.
St. Francis’ is a small hospital,
its capacity but 21 beds. It is
bright, pleasant, a n d homelike,
and lacks the grimly institutional
atmosphere u s u a lly inseparable
from s ^ h a place. It is under the
care o f the Sisters of the Third
Order Regular of St. Francis o f
the Congregation o f Our Lady of
Lourdes, Rochester, Minn.
The sisters on the hospital staff

are enthusiastic about the results
already apparent in the few short
months of the program. They re
mark on the general improvement
in health and spirits of those who
embark upon its interesting and
profitable activities.
ALL S A V E THREE o f the
patients are actively engaged in
some of the projects. One of the
three is eagerly awaiting the day
when she will be able to participate
in some phase of the program.
The local branch of the ACCN
has been very helpful in bringing
+
+

the products o f the patients to the
attention of its members and Mrs.
Josephine Anderson has rendered
valuable assistance in this respect.
Sister Agnes reports.
Sample exhibits may be secured
for PTA groups and other clubs
and organizations whose members
might be interested in seeing the
articles and purchasing some of the
useful and ornamental objects al
ready completed. It is hoped thaf
thus a wider market may be se
cured and greater interest created
in this eminently w o r t h-w h i 1 e
project
+

+

Knotty Knitting Problem

NEW PROVINCE OFFICERS of the Intermountain
province of the Newsman Club Federation are shown
above after their election at the province meeting held Sunday in
the Knights of Columbus clubhouse in Denver. Left to right are
Chuck Knoll, Colorado A. & M. college, vice chairman; Vince East,
University of Wyoming, chairman; Nedra Hart, Weber college,
Ogden, Utah, secretary; and Joann Mock (standing), Trinidad
Junior college, historian.— (Register photo by Smyth) (Story, Page 3)

Don't Let Church's Voice
Be Silenced: Give May 7
The collection for the Catholic i^ress to be taken in the
Archdiocese of Denver Sunday, May 7, affords contributors
an opportunity to take part in Catholic Action. The Catholic
press must carry the banner in the present struggle between
the forces of darkness and those of light.
One of the first acts of the Bishop of Berlin after th« war, when
his diocese lay in ruins about him, was to establish a paper for his
diocese. He well realized that the press would help bring to his dis
couraged and bebten people the courage and inspiration they needed
to begin the heroic task o f rebuilding.
In countries behind the Iron
:h
Curtain the importance o f the
Catholic press is readily seen. Tho
first act o f the Reds when they
wish to weaken and ultimately
(rush the Church is to break the
Catholic press. The true stories of
Cardinal Mindszenty in Hungary
lind of Archbishop Beran in
Prague are known to Catholics in
ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVE*
America because o f the Catholic
Chancery Office
presi They are not known in Hun
1536 Logan Street
gary or in Czecho-Slovakia or the
Denver 5, Colorado
other counfries behind the Iron
April 15, 1950
Curtain because the voice o f the
Catholic press has been silenced Reverend Dear Father and
Beloved People:
there.
Once each year you are asked
It would be a tragedy if the
value of the Catholic press were to renew your snbscription to the
not to be appreciated until Denver Catholic Register. It is the
churches and schools lie in ruins, aim of the Register to place in every
or until its voice is silenced. The home of the archdiocese the (Vaopportunity to show appreciation tional Edition whh news o f inter*
for a vigorous Catholic press will national and national importance
be given in the Archdiocqse of to Catholics, and the Thnrsday edi*'
tion with items of local interest.
Denver Sunday, May 7.
The subscription price of $1.50 is
Catholics of this archdiocese are designedly kept as low as possible
offered the greatest value in pub in order that our Catholic people
lication history. For only $1.50 may have the advantages of cur
they receive a year’s subscription rent information and news of im
to two publications: The Register, portance affecting the Church at
National Edition, which carries large and at home.
news of national and international
As you may know, the Catholic
significance, as well as doctrinal Press society, which publishes the
articles and editorial comment, and Register as well as the official
the Denver Catholic Register, papers for 31 other archdioceses
which carries news and editorial and dioceses throughout the coun
comment on local events.
try, is owned by the Archdiocese
of Denver. No financial benefit
accrues to any individual. Any in
crement is used to develop the phys
ical equipment and efficiency of
the Register to meet its expanding
needs. The Register now prints'
more than 800,000 copies each
Gifts to the Little Flower burse week for 32 dioceses.
This is an outstanding apostolale
being raised for the education of
seminarians totaled $75 in the past of ever-increasing importance for
week, putting the project nearer the Church. Many recent Popes
its goal of $6,000. This marks the have called the Catholic press the
25th anniversary of” the canoniza right arm of the Church in our
tion of the Little Flower, and the modem day.
I feel you appreciate reading the
burse is being raised in honor of
Register and the commanding in
that event. There is now $3,549 fluence it has exerted over the years
in the fund.
in the field of Catholic journalism.
Donations were received from Like every other commercial en
Joe Kelsch, Denver, $5; Rose Me- terprise, the Register is affected by
troz o f Denver, $3; A Friend, Den successive and serious np-trends of
ver, $5; Anonymous, Denver, in costs and newsprint and labor. At
memory o f a friend, $2; Anon the moment the Register is engaged
ymous, Denver, in thanksgiving, in an expansion building program
$10;'and Anonymous, Denver, $50,' to meet the steadily increasing cir
Contributions may be sent di culation.
rectly to the Most Rev. Urban J.
Kindly renew your subscripli^-.
Vehr at the Chancery office, 1536 to the Register in the collection'to
Logan street, Denver 5, Colo.
be taken on. the first Sunday in
May. Those better circumstanced
financially might wish to contrib
ute for some not able to pay or
for some family to which the
Register should be sent.
May God bless you, your homes,
Rose Madone, Frances Kathleen
and
your loved ones.
Morton, Elizabeth Lucille Perkins,
Faithfully yours in Christ,
Constance Rae Perrin, Grace Rose
« URBAN J. VEHR
Persichitte, Evelyn Rosella Persichitte, Elizabeth Jane Porreco, Lila
Archbishop of Denver
Mae Schleitz, Gloria Jean Schram,
Rita Frances Sullivan, Susan Alice
Sumner, Katherine Antonette Varvandakis, Virginia Marie Whitehead, and Eleanor Ruth Wilder;

Sum of $75 Added
To Priesthood Burse

SISTER AGNESE is shown assisting Emma Romero
of Monte Vista with an intricate knitting problem. The
rug on the bed is the work of another of the patients in St. Francis’
sanatorium.— (Register photo by Wunder)

71 Nurses to Be Graduated on May 25
ON THURSDAY, MAY 2S, at
8:15 p.m. the schools of nursing
of Mercy, St. Joseph's, and St. An
thony’s hospitals will hold their an
nual joint graduation ceremony in
the Cathedral, Denver. Diplomas
will be awarded by Archbishop
Urban J. Vehr. Solemn Ben
ediction will follow. The Very Rev.
Monsignor David Maloney, assist
ant Chancellor and secretary to
Archbishop Vehr, will address the
graduation class.
Monsignor Maloney, who had
four years of study in Rome as a
seminarian, was ordained in Rome
on Dec. 8, 1936. After ordination,
he studied at the Appolinaris in
canon law, and received the J.C.D.
degree. M ter serving as assistant
at St. Pmlomena’s parish, he was
named to the Chancery office in

1943. In 1949 he was raised to the
rank of Papal Chamberlain, with
the title of Very Reverend Monsi
gnor.
Seventy-one candidates from the
schools of n u r s iit /o f the thr4e
Catholic hospitals w i l l r e c e i v e
their diplomas in the impressive
graduation ceremony. There will
be 19 candidates from Mercy hos
pital, 23 from St. Anthony’s hos
pital, and 29 from St. Joseph’s hos
pital. They are as follows:
St. Anthony’s Hospital
Mary A. Chlecq, Sylvia Miriam
Cordes, Josephine Grace Eggers,
Patricia M. Franzen, Ofelia Marcela Gonzalez, Verna R. Johannbroer, Regina Marie Johns! Bernadine M. Klainert, Marian Koffinas,
May Maurine Kroecbel, Pauline

Longenecker, Esther Marie Lukrofka, Donna May, Betty Louise
Metcalf, Elsa Norman, Dorothy
Martin Pastine, Patricia Plumb,
Margaret Mary Reichert, Frances
Louise Russell, Barbara Toole,
fluanita Amada Vigil, Dorothy'
Jean Wegeman, and Lucille C.
Williams;
St. Joseph’s Hospital
Katherine E s t h e r Antenelli,
Mary Margaret Boemer, Gayle
Irene Boyce, June Rose Canino,
Margaret Lavon Carper, Lucille
Clara Ciancio, Helen Mae Cordova,
Mary Elizabeth Fitzgerald, Mil
dred Malvina Genier, Jennie Eliza'
beth Grande, Patricia Joan Horst,
Jean Lenore Kannenberg, Lola
Maria Keel, Margaret: Ellen Kerri
gan, Joan Dolores Kneble, Lucille
f

All-Parochial Picnic Set
At ElHch's on May J8

Mei^y Hospital
Sister M a ^ Christina, Sister
Mary Rosarita, Geneva Brean,
Helen Cheney, Louise Center, Elsie
Covi, Rayetta Davidson, Rosemary
De Fond, Margaret Donnelly, Irene
Ismay, Donna Lee Jensen, Dorothy
Kelly, Mary Rita Montoya, Elaine
Patscheck, Agnes Pieper, Emma
Quintana, C^ary Rhodes, J u n e
Smith, and Dorothy Stokes.

The annual All-Parochial picnic
will be held Thursday, May 18, at
Elitch’s Gardens, Denver. Free tick
ets will be issued to all parochial
school pupils for gate admission'
and reduced ride concessions. The
entire park will be at the disposal
of the pupils. Parochial league
baseball games and a high school
dance will feature the one-day
outing.

Office, 9 3 8 B an n o ck Street
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Complete Dinners Served Doily ond Sunday

A new fund-raising plan aimed at substantial reduction o f the parish debt was (St. Anthony’s Parish, Westwood)
The Altar and Rosary society
agreed upon by an overwhelming majority vote at the Men’s club meeting in Jefferson hall
April 19. The members, present in the greatest number since the club was formed, de will hold its monthly meeting at

(Diijointed)

$ 1 .5 0

PLATE DINIVERS
Individually Baked Chicken P ie .................................... 65e
Roost Young Tom Turkey ....... - .................................$1.00
Chicken Fried Steak, Country G ra v y ........................... 95e
Vegetables, Potatoes, Beverage
■I- Prirate Dining Roomi for Ptrtle* — Phone CH. Sill
400 SEATS • NO LIQUOR • ORGAN MUSIC

Denver's Leading
Catholic
Mortuary
Ih w -

i

James F. McConaty

John J. (Jack) Denny
Coniult Ut Concerninf
Future Need Arrangementi

Altar
Meet
At Ctiurch May 3

(St. Bernadette’i P^rith, Lakewood)

Soup or CoeJtUil

Apple Butter, Potato,
Vegetables, Salad,
Dessert and Beverage

T e le p h o n e , K E y sto n e 4 2 0 5

Lakewood Parish Votes P je d g e Westwood
Drive to Replace Summer Fete Unit Will

Between Welton
•nd CtUfornle

Country Fried C H I C K E I V

TH E DENVER CA TH O LIC REGISTER

cided against holding a parish ba-]----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------zaar this summer, and approved
instead a direct drive for pledged
sums from each family.
Under the plan, which has been
found quite successful in other
parishes o f the Denver area, pa
rishioners will be called upon to
pledge defini^te amounts to be paid
(Our Lady of Lourdes Parish,
lives at 2023 S. Corona. Mrs,
in the summer months of June,
Denver)
Lloyd Van Loon of 2375 S. Ogden
July, and August. During the pre
vote discussion, it was brought
Sunday, April 30, will be open was given the position o f treas
out that the plan would avoid ing day for the dedication of the urer. Other vice presidents will be
placing exceptional responsibility new baseball field at Our Lady of elected at the next meeting.
The work o f Miss Jacqueline
upon a few individuals for the Lourdes. A regulation backstop
success of the parish's annual ma has been erected on the north end Haumesser, athletic director for
jor fund-raising project, an im of the field and a wire fence has the children, received « e a t praise
portant disadvantage noted in been put up along Logan street. from the parents at the meeting.
The hoys’ club has formed a Miss Haumesser has been giving a
conducting the bazaar in 1949.
great deal o f her spare time to the
Further announcements on the league of its own.
The opening .game will be be boys and girls of the parish in their
pledge drive, to which the Altar
and Rosary society gave full sup tween the Mustangs and the sports and has contributed greatly
to their character building. The
port in its meeting April 20, will Thunderbolts at 4 p.m. The second
children of the parish wqre to
be made by the Rev. John J. Do game will be a softball game be
honor Miss Haumesser Wednes
herty, pastor, before it goes into tween the Cowboys and Indians’ day,! April 26, and present her a
teams. In the first of the season birthday present.
effect in June.
At the fame meeting, the' the Topnotchers defeated the
Sunday, April 30, Is Commun
Men'i club formed a committee Panthers. 7-2, April 22. All mem ion day for members of the Altar
bers
o
f
the
parish
are
invited
to
to diftribute Man schedule
and Rosary society. They will re
cards in all tourist courts in the attend the ijall games on Sun ceive Communion in the 8:30
Lakewood area. With Gilbert days.
Mass. The next meeting of the so
After the games, the boys will ciety has been scheduled for the
Weahland, chairman, in charge
be
instructed
on
the
art
of
erect
of the project, the committee
first Thursday o f May,
will arrange for placing the ing a tent in preparation for their
The Center Houte extension
cards in every room and apart outdoor life next summer. They now under construction, is going
will cook their own supper over up fast. The laying of brick is
ment.
the barbecue fireplaces. The Top
It is planned also to have di notchers and Panthers will hold expected to begin this week. The
rectional signs painted and erected their evening meeting Friday addition will make room for
on both W. Colfax avenue and night, April 28, at 7:30 in the temporary classrooms and a par
Wadsworth, pointing out the school. They will be taught the art ish hall.
The parish assessment plan was
route to St. Bernadette’s church o f using a compaes and will be
and the time of Masses there for shown a g;roup of nature movies. announced in a letter mailed this
week to all parishioners. The as
the benefit of the many tourists
One of the greatest ovations
who pass through Lakewood an ever witnessed in the parish was sessment will be due pn the first
Sunday o f May, June, and July.
nually.
extended to Mrs. Warren Taylor,
The assessment policy will do
Resumption o f the monthly par first president o f the PTA April away with all money-making activ
ish square dances in May met with 25. The largest group to attend a ities in the parish, and this year’s
hearty agreement at the men’s Lourdes meeting assembled to o f assessment will pdy for the addi
meeting. The date and site for fer thanks to Mrs. Taylor for her tion on the Center House. Next
the first one ■will be announced as work of organization. According year’s assessment plan will pay for
soon as arrangements are com to the constitution, Mrs. Taylor the interest and principal due on
pleted.
c o u l d n o t be renominated for the church debt. A detailed plan
Baptized in the week by Father president.
o f the assessment was sent through
Doherty were Paul Robert, son of
Mrs. Charles Kurtz, Jr., o f 1445 the mails this week. Those not re
Robert and Maxine Dietrick, with S. Lincoln was elected president ceiving one will obtain them Sun
Robert Gold and Vivian More as of the PTA for the coming school day after Masses. A log book for
sponsors; and John, son of Ken year and Mrs. L. L. Smith of 2695 new signatures will be placed in
neth and Vivian More, with Rob S. Gilpin was chosen as vice presi the rear of the church so that new
ert Pattridge and Maxine Dietrick dent. Mrs. Edward Martin was meVnbers coming into the parish
as sponsors.
elected secretary. Mrs. Martin may sign.

Diamond Season to Start
At Lourdes Parish Apr. 30

Dr. Roland Zarlengo Addresses Members

St. Dominic'^ PTA Elects New Officers
Federal ot No. Speer
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(St. Dominic'i Parish, Denrer)
Officers of the PTA w e r e
elected April 20 in the church
auditorium. The candidates pro
posed by the nominating commit
tee were unanimously elected. Mrs.
Helen Sabon, past president, was
chairman of the nominating com
mittee.
The new officers are: Mrs.
Raymond Ingram, president;
Mrs. S. F, Speas, vice president;
Mrs. Clyde Marchese, secretary;
Mrs. Myron J. De Francis, treas
urer; and Mrs. William J. Reed,
Jr., historian. All these officers,
except Mrs. Reed, are serving
their second term in their resMctive offices.
The speaker of the evening was
Dr. Roland Zarlengo who talked
on children’s diseases, explaining
how prompt attention to minor dis
turbances can prevent more seri
ous developments. The entertain
ment was furnished by the fourth
grade children under the direction
of Sister Janice and Mrs. John
Walley. Miss Ann Hoare presented
a group o f songs.

Boy Scout troop 65 met April
26 in the church auditorium. Par
ents and friends were guests. A
regular scout meeting was pre
sented and awards were made by
Scoutmaster John Wellington. Pa
trol-leader awards went to Clifford
Peet and Edward Kerber. Assist
ant patrol leader awards were
given to Anthony Luciano and
Kenneth Pazzin. Jerry Mullikin,
assistant scoutmaster, presented
the certificates to the scouts earn
ing these merits.
The adult scout leaders were
called into session by Charles
O’Grady and the following new
scout committee was formed: Joe
Kitchfter, chairman; Charles Ramponi, treasurer; and Norman Moauro, activities. John Doran, Lee
Elliotte, and Howard Roatch are
the other members of this commit
tee.
Plans were made for a bicycle
patrol hike on Saturday, May 6,
and a general meeting o f the en
tire troop will be held Tuesday
evening. May 9, at 7:45 in the
church auditorium. Plans will be
made for summer activities.
The Girl Scouts, all six troops,
will present a costumed pageant
in the church auditorium Sun
day afternoon, April 30, at 3
o'clock. This display will be in
Published Weekly by the
connection w i t h the World
Catholic Press Society, Inc.
Friendship
movement being con
938 Bannock Street, Denver,
ducted in April by Girl Scouts
Colo.
throughout the country.
Subscription: $1.50 Per Year
The six nations to hp repre
sold in combination with the sented will be America, France,
Register, National Edition, in Italy, Japan, Mexico, and Poland.
Archdiocese of-Denver.
Costumes o f these nations have
Entered as Second Class
been prepared and songs have
Matter at the Post Office,
been learned: The general public
is invited to attend.
Denver, Colo.
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8AS AND ELECTRIC LOBS
Cartain and Flex Screens, Grates,
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ment, April 26 and May 3, when
the grand prizes will be awarded.
The committee made arrange
ments to serve cold soft drinks
to the patrons on thes^ last two
Wednesday nights in addition to
the regular refreshments provided.
Guests may enter the play on these
evenings without buying series
tickets. Special tickets are pro
vided for the evening’s play at 50
cents. They may be secured at
the door.
A meeting of the Rosary Altar
society’s hospitality committee for
the coming meeting Tuesday, May
9, was held by Mrs. J. M. Harring
ton, chairman, in the rectory read
ing room April 24. Plans were
made for the luncheon to be served
at the regular meeting May 9.
Mrs. A. C. Caj-roll volunteered to
bake a cake for a prize.
The Rotary Altar society it
preparing its specially baked'
caket for distribution before
Mother’s day. The women will
bake^ the cakes to order in the
auditorium kitchen and they will
be ready for delivery at the
specified time. Cakes will be
decorated for Mother's day and
Orders may be placed for the
particular type of cake desired.
The women who will do the bak
ing request that the parishioners
send in their orders early so that
there may be no last-minute rush
with possible disappointment to
the purchaser. Orders may be
placed now with lilrs. Ted Day,
GL. 5709, or with the committee
chairman, Mrs. A. F. Zarlengo,
GL. 8730.
Mrs. ZarleniJo and her commit
tee request that the. members who
are donating the ingredients for
the cake bake send or bring them
May Devotions
in early to the rectory or to the
Daily in Month
auditorium, so that the bakers may
During May, devotions will be be able to determine how many
held every evening in the church, Orders can be filled.
*
except on Sundays. These services
The Siena sewing circle will
will consist of Rosary, Litany of meet in the rectory reading room
the Blessed Virgin, and Benedic Wednesday, May 3, at 12:30 to
tion, On Friday evenings these de sew on the altar linens.
votions will form a part of the
The Ave Maria circle will meet
Holy Hour at 7 :30.
at the home of Mrs. Charles Rpg
Many activities are scheduled ers, 1549 Franklin street, Wednies
for May. Among these are the day, May 3, at 1 o’clock. Cards
ifiird
May crowning on the first Sunday, will be p lay^ and a dessert-lunchFirst Communion on the second eon will be served.
Sunday, sodality mother-daughter
The sodality will meet Thurs
breakfast on the third Sunday; day evening, May 4, in the rectory
and graduation breakfast on the reading room, immediately after
last Sunday o f the month.
the May devotions in the church.
A meeting o f Mrs. Eddie Bohn’s
The Very Rev. Peter O’ Brien,
committee of the PTA in charge O/P;, pastor, is in Cincinnati at
of the bridge and pinochle tourna tending the funeral of Archbishop
ment was held April 24 in the John McNicholas. A Requiem High
rectory reading room. Plans were Mass will be offered in St. Domi
m a d e for tihe remaining two nic’s for the deceased on Friday
Wednesday nights of the tourna- morning, April 28, at 8 o’clock.

S H IP P IN G

Joe Kavanough

221 Broadway

Lincoln ot 7th Avo.

.

(St. Patrick’s Parish, Denver)
The Holy Name society will
sponsor a games and card party
Friday evening, April 28, at 8
o’clock in the s^ ool auditorium.
• At the last H^oly Name society
meeting, two new members joined
the society, L. Winkler and Bob
Balzano.
A committee of three men—J.
Spirek, F. Deard, and Mr. Dubois
—were appointed to purchase a
Holy Name society banner.
Chairmen nominated for the dif
ferent bazaar booths are as fol
lows: Joseph Spirek, Anthony
Canzona, Roger Seick, John DiPaola, Tom Rohr, Bob Balzano, F.
Deard, L. Winkler, L. LaGuardia,
Mrs.-John DiPaola, and Mrs. I.
Strempel. Mrs. Joseph Petraglia
will bis in charge of the dinner,

the church on May 3 at 1 p.m.
St. Anthony’s circle met April
19 in the home o f Mrs. Genevieve
Atencio at 3415 W. Custer placd.
Discussion centered on a box jocial to be given at a later date.
Frances W. Talbott gave a talk on
"So You Want to Make a Con
vert.’’
Mrs, Regina Mills was wel
comed as a new member. Those
present at the meeting were Mrs.
Charles Raver, Mrs. A1 Sole, Mrs.
M. Tracy, Mrs. Margo Padilla,
Mrs. Bill Hume, Mrs. Jerry Encinias, Mrs. Novack, Mrs. Jensen,
Mrs. Virginia Peret, and Miss Ed
Curneen. Mrs. Hume won a towel
and pot holder, a hostess prize.
Mrs. Charles Raver will be the
next hostess.
St. Rita’s circle met on April
20 in the home o f Mrs. Dorothy
Geary, 401 S. Stuart. Frances
Talbott gave a talk on “ Spiritual
Devotion.’’ Emma Roades was
welcomed into the circle as a -new
member. Those present included
Pallie Lynch, Emma Roades, Julia
Agnew, and Dorothy Geary. The
circle will meet again on May 11
in the home of Hallie Lynch.
The'members have planned a
dinner for about 40 guests to be
held on Sunday night. May 21, in
the home o f Mrs. Julia Agnew.

Parish Circles
Plan Card Party
In Aurora Apr. t

(St. Thereie’i Pari«h, Aurora)*
The Ave Maria and St. Therese circlet are tponioring a
card party in the parish hajl on
Friday, April 28, at 8 p.m. All
are invited.
(
The Altar and Rosary society
met in the parish hall April 13
following the recitation of the Ro
sary. An informative talk was
given by Father Louis Mertz con
cerning the duties and responsibili
ties of the women of the Altar and
Rosary society.
The outstanding business o f the
evening was the election of o ffi
cers: President, Mrs. Eleanor
Quick; vice president, Mrs. Mary
Shelledy; recording secretary, Mrs.
Barbara Bate; corresponding speretary, Mrs. Carol Gunterman;
treasurer, Mrs. Millie Karbowski;
auditor, Mrs. Mary Murphy; social
chairman, Mrs. Esther Buttita; and
welcoming and sick committee,
Mrs. Mary Bianchi, Mrs. Zeatina
Paul, Mrs. Ann Bruzzechesi, Mrs.
Connie Norris, and Mrs. Loretta
McCarthy. The general chairman
appointed for the circles for the
year is Mrs. Jessica Coyle. The o f
ficers will be installed in May at a
dinner in the Town House restau
rant. The monthly meeting will be
held at the time of the dinner for
the society. Arrangements will be
announced at a latep date by Mrs.
Esther Buttita, chairman o f the
dinner.
Mrs. Eleanor Quick, the presi
dent, thanked Mrs. Loretta McCar
thy and Mrs. Ann Bianchi for
changing the altar linens in the
month of April. Mrs. Barbara
Bate and Mrs. Eleanor Quick vol
unteered to change the linens in
the month o f May.
A letter of thanks was read to
the members for their donation to
the Fox Street center from Mrs.
Teresa Gushurst.
The meeting closed with a
prayer and a social hour followed.
St. Therese’s circle met April
13. The gift for the evening was
presented to Mrs. Virginia Staples.
Baptized in the past week were
Lucille Ann Gagliano. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Gagliano,
with Peter Gagliano and Bonnie
Gagliano as sponsors; Lynne Anna
Loveless, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert C. Loveless, with Alfred
McPhillips and Cophie M. Bartold
as sponsors by proxy, the proxy
being Mrs. Mary M. Work; Mi
chael Lee Walsh, son * f Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond V. Walsn, with Mr.
and Mrs. Fabian V. Bofenkamp as
sponsors: Louis Allen Griffin, son
of Mr. and Mrs. James T. Griffin,
with Arthur Delong and Anna
Louise De Long as sponsors; and
Karen Sjoberg, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Shelby H. Sjoberg, with
Charles Kenny and Eileen George
as sponsors by proxy, the proxy be
ing Daniel Matheu.

Spaghetti Dinner
In W e s tm in is te r
Called Big Success
(Holy Trinity Parish,
‘
Westminster)
The spaghetti dinner on April
22 was rated a social and financial
success. No small part of the suc
cess is due to the co-operation of
the Westminster merchants, the
Scott Farm dairy, the Lilly
the Mountain States Bean com
pany, the Mrs. Tucker’s company,
and the Grecos o f Mt. Carmel
parish.

Dr. G. J.

and Mrs. Miller will be in charge
of the dining room.
In connection with the dinner,
all members of the PTA and
Young Ladies sodalrties are to
gathfer in the school meeting room
Wednesday, May 3_, to make prep
arations for the dinnerl
Specialist
Members of the PTA elected
F
o r Visual
officers as ' follows: President,
Eye Care
Mrs. Mary Miller; vice president,
Mrs. James Marietta; secretary, 6 3 8 E m p ire B ldg. K E ..5 8 4 0
Mrs. Vendena; treasurer, Mrs.
Austin; ways and means commit
tee, Mrs. Sullivan: program chair a . b ; c . d o l l s h o p
man, Mrs. Carlino; health chair
Ur. and Hrt. John A. McCaort
man, Mrs. Qualteri; and historian,
D O LLS and T O Y S
Mrs. Kenny.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Wood left
Doll Hoipital
for Wichita, Kans., to visit Mrs.
Kollsloao Statot* R«palro4
Wood’s sister, Lillian Smith, who 1611 Arapaho.
UA. HIT
will return with them to Denver.

Schaeuble

Optometrist
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Catholic Writers Guild of America
PRESENTS

The Golden Book Awards for 1949
Best in Fiction:

The pdge of Doom
Leo B ra d y ..................................................................3.50
S

Best in Religious:

Transformation in Christ
Dietrich von Hildebrand ................................ 4.50

Best in Non-Fiction:

Seven Storey Mountain
Thomas Merton ............

3.00

These and many other fine hooks available at

m a n m m la /ik e
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‘ The West’s Largest Church Supply House’ *

Eitablished 1^02

1633 Tremont Place

TAbor 3789

Denver 2, Colo.

T iJ e d tU f

A eti
0 4 0
all types o f securities, specializing in those o f theRocky Mountain Empire.
W e deal in government, municipal, and. cor
poration bonds, preferred and common stocks.
Our statistical depanment will be glad to ana
lyze your list of holdings and make suggestions.

MEMBER CHICAGO

SULLIVAN^,

STOCK EXCHANGE

& COM M N YI

KEystone 6241
JOHN I SUUIVAN, SKIS.

1 7 th at C A L I F O R N I A ST.

.

bankers
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Hammond Organ
offers
your
church
far more
than • '
any
other
organ r
The Hammond Organ lends itself to the finest
and grandest tones for use in the Divine Mass.
It is unsurpassed ^n tonal effects, ease of playing
and installation, and most of-all in economy. The
initial cost and upkeep are far less than that of
any other organ.
These ore some of the reasons why over 18,000
churches hove chosen the Hammond Organ in
preference to instruments costing many times the
low price of the Hammond Organ.
COME IN AND SEE AND HEAR IT IN OUR SHOWROOMS . . . LET US SHOW YOU HOW EASY IT
IS FOR YOUR CHURCH TO OWN A HAMMOND
ORGAN.

Four beautiful models to choose from, startiftg at
$1234.32, delivered and installed.

"*«C h a t . E .

W ells Music

£2:

HOME OF TH E STEjN W A Y
AND^HAMMOND ORGAN
1629 CALIFORN IA ST.

N.B.C. BUILDING

In t)enver's Music Center

4
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Denverite Tells Trials
O f Free Lance W riting
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Encourage Newman Club Activity

ers at Manhattan college and com
pleted his course at Cathedral high
school, Denver, being graduated
with the class of 1918. He moved
from Denver in 1923, when he was
made publicity director o f the
Westinghouse Mfg. 'Co. for the
Southwest territory.
After spending six years in St.
Louis, he resigned to devote his
full time to free-lance writing,
Sister Mary Florence, dean of making his headquarters in Wash
Loretto Heights college, Denver, ington, D. C. Although he had es
was requested by the Governor to tablished his name somewhat in
serve as a member of the State the magazine field, with the. de
Committee on Education for the pression the ranks o f even betterr
1950 Colorado White House Con known writers began to thin out as
ference on Children and Youth. The the market became more limited.
purpose of these state committees
As bankruptcy dissolved a num
is to study, analyze, and compile ber of magazine firms, Barrett had
the county reports, prepared by the heartbreaking experience of
the various county White House seeing a pulp magazine go broke,
Conference committees, into a state owing him $1,800 for stories pub
report to be presented at the final lished.
state-wide meeti^ig of the Colorado
While he was writing for the
House Conference to be held pulps, he was doing biographical
AN EXHILARATING STEP marks I bers of the Nocturnal Adoration society. The men,yWhite
in Denver Tuesday, O ct 10.
research for his first novel.
these anonymous men as they march to shown above are part of a crowd of BOO who at- The 1950 White House Confer Woman on Hofseback, published
PROMOTERS AND FRIENDS of ac- guest speaker; and the Rt. Rev. Joseph P. O’Heron,
assemble before the Eucharistic King in Holy tended the anniversary meeting of the society Sun- ence on Children and Youth was in 1938. This book received flat
chaplain of the Denver university club. Standing
Ghost church where they gather monthly as mem-1 day afternoon.
called by President Truman to in tering reviews from over the coun tivities of the Intermountain province of
are the Rev. Mr. C. A. Perrigo, co-ordinhtor of
crease children’s services and im try and was among the 10 best the Newman Club Federation are shown at the
dinner held Sunday in connection with the province religious activities at the University of Denver;
prove existing ones. The commit sellers for several months.
Daniel C. Fedar, D. U. dean of students, and Mrs.
tee on which Sister Mary Florence
Mr. Barrett has written novel- meeting. Seated^ left to right, are the Rev. Charles
will serve is one o f the eight com length serials for Red Book, Mc- Forsyth, O.S.B., province chaplain; George Brugger, Fedar; Mrs. Edward O’Connor, and Edward O’Con
nor, grand knight of the K. of C.— (Register photo
mittees set up by this conference. Caltb, and Cosmopolitan. He was
retiring chairman; the Rev. Charles Kruger, S.J., by. Smyth)
on the staff of the Boston Evening
Transcript, and, when that paper
+
■
■ +
+
+
+
‘ 4suspended publication, he was in
vited to the staff of the Boston
Post, for which he still writes book
reviews.
The 1950 production of the was not apparent to the audience, were beautifully performed, and
His last novel. Flight From
Denver Grand Opera Co., Doni even in the intricate cadenzas, so the chorus displayed more pre
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr pf Youth, was published in 1939. It
zetti’s L’Elisir d’Amore, added an effortless was her performance. cision than is usual with ama
Denver is giving one of the final was in this year that he and his
Robert Lansing sang Dulca teur groups.
other accolade to the brilliant
musical career of M o n s i g n o r mara, a comedy rdle of carica
Marvin Worden repeated his absolutions a^ter the Pontifical family returned to Denver to make
Joseph Bosetti. A sell-out house of ture proportions, with real skill. initial night’s triumph on Tuesday Requiem Mass being offered in their home. His daughter, Mar
the Cincinnati Cathedral for Arch jorie, a graduate of Loretto
more than 3,200 on opening night His acting of the part was pre
paid tribute t Denver’s priest-mu cisely adjusted. Had the part been evening, again being acclaimed for bishop John T. McNicholas on Heights, is employed by the Den
sician by turning out in force to overplayed, it would have been his sensitive rendition of “ Una Thursday morning, April 27. The ver Post, and his son. Bill, is in his
attend his current production for slapstick; underplayed, it would Fiirtiva Lagrima," the principal Mass is being celebrated by the junior year at Georgetown univer
By Guy R. Calleo
the Denver Catholic Charities.
have been inane. Mr. Lansing tenor aria, despite the fact that Apostolic Delegate, Archbishop sity. The Barretts are members of
St. John’s parish.
Fourteen colleges from Colorado, Wyoming, and Utah were represented in the mid
The first-night- audience was achieved the proper balance in this he was singing the role for the Amleto Giovanni Cicognani.
Also present for the funeral
momentarily disappointed to learn pivotal role.
century convention of the Intermountain province of Newman clubs, meeting in the
third time in three days. Martha
Belcore, the sergeant, was ably Holmes was Adina and her fresh services are the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Navy Mothers Schedule
that Gabor Carelli, the starred
Knights of Columbus clubrooms in Denver April 21-23. The annual meeting was held to
(Jregory
Smith,
pastor
of
St.
Fran
guest artist, was indisposed. But portrayed by Fred Nesbit, whose voice was marked by warm expres
C ity-W id e Tag Day direct policy in the area and was
cis
de
Sales’,
Denver,
and'the
Rt.
duet
with
Dulcamara
was
a
par
Marvin Worden, the Denverite
The panel studying the Intersion. Roger Fee made a hand Rev. Monsignor Matthew Smith,
A city-wide Tag day will be held one of 17 province meetings held ciety are Joe Barry, John Gaumo,
who was to sing the role on Tues ticularly fine piece o f work.
and George Brugger, Denver uni mountain province newspaper made
some and effective Dr. Dulcamara editor in chief of the Register Sys in Denver Saturday, May 6, under throughout the country.
Jean Lewis’ Gianetta was com and Alvin Schwarz sang the role
day, stepped into the gap like a
the auspices of Rocky Moun
The Newman representatives versity;-Father Forsyth and Fred a number of recommendations for
veteran trouper and he richly petently done. Her only aria dis of Sergeant Belcore with spirit tem of I^etusjmpers.
tain Navy Mothers’ club 462. Final conducted a series of panels and Debbrech, Colorado university; improving the operation of the
Archbishop
McNicholas
conse
earned the plaudjts he received. played her rich, warm, mezzo-so and dash. Gianetta was sung cred
crated Archbishop Vehr when the plans will be completed at a meet discussions directed toward the Vince East, Lilefern Brawell, paper, which representatives will
Bidu Sayao, tiny, titian-haired prano to her advantage. It is itably by Betty Jackson. The en later was elevated to the Episco ing at 1:30 p.m. Monday, May 1,
problems of Catholics on the cam Winifred Hegedus, Art Rutan, take b^ck to their individual clubs
Brazilian, was delightful. She so hoped that some future presenta tire production seemed to run pacy on June 10, 1931. Archbishop at 1772 Grant street Mrs. Rose
puses of secular universities. The and Louis Roufini, Wyoming uni for further consideration. .
obviously enjoyed the exacting tion may have a larger mezzo more smoothly.
The convention adjourned Sun
McNicholas had visited in Denver McDonough is general chairnian. main speaker of the convention versity; Bob Raterman, K. Mer
role o f Adina which she sang to role in which she may have the
Funds raised from this project was Father Charles Kruger, SJ., rill, and Charmaine George, Utah day, April 23.
several times. He was present for
Wednesday’s
performance
oc
perfection. Indeed, its difficulty opportunity to star.
university; Jim Ward, Colorado
the installation of Archbishop will be used to continue •I'elfare
The chorus was colorful and ef curred too late to be covered for Vehr as Ordinary of Denver and at work in both the Fitzsimons and professor at Regis college, Denver. college; Eva Parago, San Luis
fective. It was Very large and one this issue. Denver finally had an the ceremonies that marked the Ft. Logan Veterans’ hospitals. Any “ We need no defense for our institute; Bob Englehard, Utah
feared that it might be a bit over opportunity to hear Gabor Carelli, elevation of the Denver diocese to one desiring to sell tags will re faith,” Father Kruger declared. State; and Ed Van Driel, Church
“ It is, the problem of our adver
whelming for the lightness of some rising young Met tenor, at this per an archdiocese.
and Ester Piper, Leo Leberer,
ceive -20 per /Sent of cash sales.
saries to overthrow us.”
of Donizetti’s numbers. Expert formance. Others in the cast were
and Ed Limes, Colorado A. & M.
He outlined the life of Car
training had, however, overcome Hilda Ohlin, Adina; Joseph Wolff,
Among the r e s o l u t i o n s
dinal Newman, one-time Angli
this hazard and the modulation Dulcamara; and Fred Nesbit and
passed in the province meeting
Jean
Lewis
repeated
their
opening
was excellent. The orchestra per
can minitter of England, who
was one stating: We resolve to
formed creditably under Monsi night’s roles.
wai granted the gift of faith
combat anti-religious attitudes
gnor Bosetti’s direction.
and became a Catholic convert.
^ As always, the sets by Walter
by making available to students
The ballet, under the direction of Keeley deserve a word of spec
“ A i Newman found it— *o we
as well as to faculty members
Lillian Covillo, performed admir ial commendation, particularly the
The annual Archbishop Urban IThree general topici have been se have the truth. Do not be the
religious pamphlets, and to pro
ably. The costuming, good through wedding banquet scene, which J. Vehr Essay contest is currently lected by the teaching sisters: For bad example that tome Cathomote prominent Catholic speak
out the production, was excellent furnished a brilliant background under way for all archdiocesan junior and senior high school stu lict are . . . We have a noble
ers for all-school assemblies.
in this department. The solo parts for the colorful ballet.
elementary and h i g h schools. dents the topic is “ The Holy Year ancettry in the faith— our her
Other resolutions included re
itage.
Let
ui
not
forget
it.”
— 1S50;” for freshmen and soph
newing faith and loyalty to Popa
omore students, “ Christian Fam
Province chairman for the con Pius XII and the Bishops of the
ily Living.”
vention was George Brugger, ac represented states, and expressed
On the elementary level for counting major at Denver univer thanks fo r co-operation to the
seventh and eighth grade students sity and president of the univer University of Denver, Monsignor
the topic is “ Shrines of Our sity Newman club. The Rt. Rev. O’Heron, officers o f this year’s
Lady.” Deadline for the contes Monsignor Joseph P. O’Heron is province convention, a n d the
tants is May 15, when all essays chaplain of the Denver univer Knights o f Columbus.
By Elizabeth McSherry
to take a short vacation with the
ALTHOUGH PARTS OF THE will be submitted to a judging sity Newman club. Father Charles
i A DREAM THAT PROPHE- Gregorys in New York.
A resolution was also made to
HOLY LAND were inaccessible committee composed of represen Forsyth, O.S.B., is province chap
* • *
jSIED a book written about the
resolve that prayers be offered
to tourists in 1937, when the tatives from The Denver Catho lain.
Holy Land by a housewife, a con
for the repose of the soul o f Arch
THE NIGHT BEFORE she left, ground of Europe already shook
Officers elected by the province bishop John T. McNicholas of Cin
version to the faith, and two lives Mrs. Garrison dreamed that she with the tremors of war, the two lic Register, and Regis and Lor
etto
Heights
colleges.
for the coming year are Vince cinnati, who died April 22.
knit together in the work of was aboard a mammoth ship. “ I women made the acquaintance of
East, chairman, Wyoming univer
spreading Marian devotion consti seemed to be writing a book called a Precious Blood Father, who per
Your lawns, shrubs and trees—
Other business completed by
sity; Jim Ward, vice chairman,
tute the theme of the true story Two Children of Mary,” she re sonally saw to it that they missed
all plant life needs Nitrogen;
the province convention included
Colorado A. & M. college; Nedra
now being written by Mrs. Nan calls.
Few them this vital elem entthe formation of regional organ
nothing, and even arranged an
Hart, recording secretary, Weber
use FORD NITROGEN PLANT
Garrison o f Golden, former na
izations to complement the work
"I could not imagine what it audience with the late Holy Father,
junior college; and Joan Mock,
FOOD, Packed in handy 10
tional president of the NCCW and meant.”
Pope Pius XI.
of the yearly province meeting.
pound bags ; ; : clean to handle
historian, Trinidad junior college. The regional meetings will take
now active in CCW work, in the
The part of the dr^m concern
She thought no more about it
; , ; so easy to use! (Just spread
Nominated
candidates
and
mem
Archdiocese
of
Denver.
for First Communion
place fout times a year. The prov
dry, or mix with water.)
bers accepted this year to the ince was divided into: 1) the
The story of the strange events until, “ as we neared Chicago,” Mr. ing the conversion was realized up
on
their
return.
Mrs.
Gregory’s
Gregory,
a
man
of
some
means,
For a handsome yard this
and Confirmation
John Hfnry Newman Honor so- Archdiocese of Denver and the
that led to her pilgrimage to the
son,
Roderick,
who
attended
the
summer, get FORD NITROGEN
Holy Land is one which Mrs. Gar suggested that his wife and Mrs.
A special invitation is being
Diocese
o
f
Cheyenne;
2)
the
Dio
O.
PLANT FOOD,
rison never' refuses to recount to Garrison make a real vacation of Colorado School of Mines with extended to the priests and men
Sneers and
w
cese of Salt Lake; and, 3) the
Phillip Garrison, and who had
interested groups and organiza the trip and visit the Holy Land.
o f SL (jatherine’s and Christ the
Diocese of Pueblo. A regional di
“ I was aghast,” Mrs. Garrison often been a guest in the Garrison King parishes to attend the reg
Taffetas
tions. “ I promised Our Lady that,
rector will be selected for each
SiiM I to 1»
^0®®
in return for the graces arid re smiles. “ My hospital bill looked home, had been received into the ular meeting of the First Fri
o f the three regions.
Church.
stored health she gave me, I would
day Luncheon club at noon on
The Rev. Harold L. Stansell,
Included in the large display
Roderick later joined the Trapspread devotion to her all my life,"
Friday, May 5. The luncheon S.J., a member of the history de of Newman club literature at the
Halo Type Veils
pist
monks.
A
still
stranger
inci
says
Mrs.
Garrison.
“
And
the
book
will
be
held
in
the
Cathedral
partment
at
Regis
college,
Den
Slippers and Socks to
province convention was detailed
dent in this story of strange room of the Albany hotel. In
I am writing is in partial fulfill
Complete Her Outfit
incidents is that, wheq working order to acquaint Catholic men ver, will lead a discussion on “ Lit information on the Holy Year pil
ment of that promise."
in China to establish a Trappist with the operations and aims of urgy in Our Daily Lives” in St. grimages being sponsored by the
The book. Two of Mary’s Chil
monastery
there, Roderick, as the club, it has been decided to Joseph’s hospital Sunday, April 30, Newman Club Federation. Accom
dren, begins in 1937, when Mrs.
Brother
Joseph,
met the same Pre extend spiecial invitations to at 2:30 o’clock.
modations for students making the
Garrison, recovering from an ill
The discussion meeting is under tour are exceptionally good and
cious
Blood
priest
who had be men of different parishes.
278 So. Downing ,
ness which doctors had pronounced
the auspices of the Intersodality
friended his mother in the Holy
Guest speaker at the meeting group, composed of sodalists from the rates have been kept as low 850 BANNOCK • Open Sat. Aft.
RA. 6060
Mrs. Peter Jonke fatal, was persuaded by her friend
Land.
and neighbor, Mrs. Lotus Gregory,
will be Dr. Vincent Smith, Loretto Heights and Regis colleges as possible.
Mrs. Gregory, after the death of former philosophy professor at
her husband, moved from Golden to the Catholic University of and St. Joseph’s, St. Anthony’s,
California, where she continues to America in Washington, D. C. and Mercy hospitals.
work tirelessly to spread devotion His topic will be “ Is Education
to the Blessed Lady, Mediatrix of Undermining
Democracy
in
All Graces.
Colorado?” His philosophical
* • *
background and his practical
MRS. GARRISON, although still experience as a teacher will aid
The Seton guild will hold itt
WITH ;
active in parish and CCW work, de him in analyzing current eduannual
card party in the Pub
Ifcational
problems.
votes most of her time to speaking
lic Service building, Denver, on
Members of the First Friday
before groups interested, like her
Tliuriday, May 4, at 1 p.m. Re
self, in promoting devotion to the Luncheon club pledge them
freshment! will be served and
Blessed Virgin. In the first year selves to receive Communion
games will be played.
on
the
first
Friday
o
f
the
month
after her return from the Holy
AT THE
Mrs. Nan Garriion
Hostesses, for the day are
Land, she appeared before 75 and to attend a luncheon with
Mmes, H. Hilbers, Kiusner, D.
other members at which they
like the national debt— and there group»with her message.
McGroarty, R. McNulty, Mor.
were my seven lovely children
On May 2 she will speak on the hear some outstanding speaker.
rison, B. Flynn, George Con
Interested Catholic men are in
all at home.”
2-D ay Service If De§ired
\
nors, and C. Smith._____
vited to attend.
From Chicago to New York the Rosary at the meeting of the Louis
Pickup and Delivery
Gregorys could talk of nothing but ville Altar society. On May 4, at
tfe trip. Mrs. Gregory, who, a SL Bernadette’s parish, Lakewood,
few years previous, had joined the she will ^ eak on “ The Hole of the
Church because of the example of Catholic Woman in Today’s World,”
Mrs. Garrison’s devotion to the in connection with CCW work.
Sister Mary of
Blessed Virgin, insisted that the
Another appearance in Loveland
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT
St.
Catherine, the
712 So. Peorl— PE 8485 & 26 E, 11th Ave.— MA 7442
trip should be “ on her,” as a token is scheduled for Oct. 5, at which
former
Mary
Jo
INSURANCE CORPORATION
of gratitude.
time she will give a travelogue
Weid of Denver,
A frantic tele^am from Mrs on the Holy Land and the marks of
is shown above
Garrison instructing her husband Our Lady in the Holy Places.
with her a u n t .
to order her immediate return to
The dream that was a prophecy
Sister Mary of
Golden was answered in five words: continues to influence the lives o f
St. Bonaventure.
“ Family thinks you should go.”
these two children of Mary, and
T h e photograph
Three days later Mrs. Gregory the story should be a worth-while
was taken at the
and Mrs. Garrison were on the document of the burning torch of
G o o d Shepherd
ocean, bound for Palestine.
Catholicism.
convent in Los
Angeles w h e r e
T O U R S all E xpen se fr o m D enver,, visitin g P-ARIS,
Sister Mary of
0
LO U R D E S, ASSISI and R O M E ................... $ 7 3 7 . 5 0 u p .
St. C a t h e r i n e
On Sunday, April 80, Father ango, making their total $289.70
made her religi
Extensions to Ireland can be arranged.
ous profession on
Edward Vollmer, O.S.B., o f Boul Those who are working with
Two Photographs for
der, will begin a speaking tour of
April 24. H e r
the students at the university want
the parishes in Pueblo. On this
mother, Mrs. J. ‘ Taka advantage of one who knows EUROPE and has lived there
over 20 years. Mr. de Luise is an LL.D. from the University of
the Price of One
date Father Vdllmer will speak at the people o f these parishes to
J. Weid, 2324 S.
Naples. He is a member of the department of languages o f D. U.
Jackson, and her
all the Masses in St. Patrick's know that they do appreciate their
He can plan a tailor made tour according to your cultural in>
T w o 8 x 1 0 Silvertone
aunt, Mrs. E. M.
church in regard to the SL Thomas generosity. The total donated by
terest. Save money and see more.
Schmidt, went to
Aquinas chapel for the Catholic seven parishes in the Pueblo dio
G ray .............................
W
Los Angeles for
students at the University o f Colo cese to this date is $1,786.39. Do
Call
nations may be sent to the Rev
the ceremony.
rado.
A selection o f p r o o fs shown
On Sunday, April 23, Father Edward Vollmer, O.S.B., 2323
Sister Mary of
Vollmer spoke at the Masses in 14th street, Boulder, Colo.
St. Bonaventure
Phone TA4405 NOW for Your Appointment
All Catholic alumni o f the Uni
SL Mary’s church in Walsenburg
entered the com
and the collection amounted to versity o f Colorado are urged to
munity about 46
Travel Bureau
$262.62. On Sunday, April 16, the send their names and addresses to
years ago. She is
collection at St. Joseph’s in Salida Father Vollmer. He is very in
the former Miss
1120 SECURITY BUILDING
KEYSTONE 2769
came to $204.10. Several dona terested in getting a strong Cath
1554 California — McClintock Bldg. — Room 237
Mary Ochs, a sis
tions were received from members olic alumni group started; This will
ter of Mrs. Weid.
__
7 ^ offer expiree April 29. Not good on groupn or full lengtha.
DENVER, COLORADO
o f SL Columba’s parish o f Dur be a non-dues paying organization.
(See Page 1 story also)
A native of Now YorkrWilliam
E. Barrett began his high school
studies under the Christian Broth-

Nun Named to Post
On State Committee

Monsignor Bosetti Scores
Present
Another Operatic Triumph Archbishop
A t Cincinnati Rites

3 States Represented
AtNewmanites’ Parley

April 30-May 6 is
National Baby Week

Essay Contest Is Under W ay
For P arochial School Pupils

A Playtex Set FREE
For Your Baby

Goldfen Woman Writing Book for Our Lady

True Story Was Prophesied in Dream

Men Invited
To Join New
Lunch C lu b

Regis History Teacher
Schedules Liturgy Talk

J t u U a jb j/ f £ a m

DRAPES

Seton Guild Will Hold
Card Party on May 4

and

SLIP COVERS

CITY SERVICE

SUBURBAN FRIENDLINESS

Cleaned With Expert Care

JEFFERSON COUNTY BANK

Like Aunt, Like Niece

Burke's Cleaners

LAKEWOOD

Photograph Special
fo r

To Europe

Speaking Tour to Aid Chapel

Piero de Luise

^YJflsiaxL-^uXMdL S hu tio

1
MTf^r

O ffic e /9 3 8 B an n o ck Street
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To Appear in Operetta

FRED LUCCI
and New F u rn itu re

(St. Mary’i Academy, Denver)
The May crowning will take
place Sunday evening, April 30,
at 7:30. Mary Ann Sullivan was
elected by the student body to
crown the statue of the Blessed
Mother; the attendants will be
Mary Sue Dick, Kay Ruehle, Jo
Mulligan, and Mary Kay Cunning
ham. Gloria Rossi will be the
crown-bearer.
The senior class will entertain
the junior class at a luncheon April
27 at the Tiffin.
Mary Jo Ahern, Marilyn Healey,
Dellia Mapelli, members o f the
'unior class, sang in the chorus of
lonsignor Bosetti’s opera.

M ade to O rd er
Beautiful Samples to Show
Day or Evening Calls

2S42 W. 44tli G L 1222

P IL E S
Healed by my painless methods
No aneithotic. No lurgerjr. No
ilangor. No hoipital. No lost of
time from work.

i

Dr.
Allen B.
Croesimonn '

£7 Y ean o f Suc
cessful Practice

TED FISKE (left) as “ Colorado Tom” be given by pupils of St. Joseph's high school, Den
ver, this' Saturday and Sunday, April 29 and 30.
and Rita Haynes as “ Rita Blair” are two 'The performances will be presented in the West
members of the cast of Meet Colorado, operetta to high school auditorium. Ninth and Elati streets.
+

+

+

+

+

'

+

'Meet Colorado'

St. Joseph's High School Play
To Be Presented April 29-30
(St. Joteph’ t High School, Denver)
In laci. I*'

4

The students of St. Joseph’s high school, under the direction of Father Harry S.
Smith, C.SS.R., will present their school operetta, Meet Colorado, Saturday evening, April
29, at 8 o’clock and Sunday afternoon, April 30, at 2 :30. The musical show, which fea

been

iccompUihetf by
"T Oo'"*.

tures a Western locale. scenery,
costumes, and music will be staged
in West high school auditorium,
Ninth and Elati street. A dona
tion o f $1 for adults and 50 cents
for high school pupils is asked and
tickets can be obtained from any
of the pupils o f St. Joseph’s or at
the rectory office.
The musical comedy is set on a

•'“’'hi”.!..* wby

PHONl MAIH *281

Good Jobs Are Available
If Yon Are Trained
O u r Stream lined P lan o f Individual In stru ction enables
you to advance as rap id ly as y ou are able.

I C K I N S o N
S E C R E T A R IA L

SCH O O L

1232 Pennsylvania

KE. 1448

Satisfaction Is A lw ays the Best Buy
For the Best Results on Floors, Walls, or any type of cleaning
. . . Call the Leading Company for Cleaners, Waxes, Disinfec
tants and Insecticides. All tj’fe s o f Floor Machines. All Prod
ucts are manufactured in Our Own Denver plant . . .
G uaranteed and Insured
We alto Service New end Old Floors . • . Make them Look Like
New . . . this Saves You Money . . . Work done by Experts.

E. J. Scarry & Co.
1 6 2 0 M arket Si. — D en ver — T A . 4 4 8 ^

6 6

W h y P ay M o re

99

(Trademark)

WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES
COMPANY

Colorado Owned Stores
Englewood
30 South Broadway
3933 W. Colfax

800 Santa Fe Dr.
15th and California
17ih & Tremont

3’OA.ihsLjViiL^ommwvawL
Prayer Books
Jesus Kelp Me
Welcome Jesus
Pray Always
Jesus Moke Me
Worthy

ROSARIES
Pearl or White Beads
on
Gold or Silver Chains

Finger-tip or Cop-shaped Veils
Complete Lino o f Religious Articles for Church and Home

A. 1*. WajJiicM*
<1111101
606 14th St.

G O O IIS

< <>.

Between Californio & Weiton

T H E

B IG G E S T

TA. 8331

O F

R E G IS
S E E :-

Joan Solem,' Beth Ellen Campbell,
Taffy Ann Moore, Barbara Felix,
Pennie Louise Whitney, Marty
Breternitz, Charlene W olff, Mary
Jo Dinan, Josephine Urling, Clau
dia Carbonne, Camilla Brame,
Phyllis Paulino, Mary Green,
Vickie Porter, and Garry and
Jerry . Lee Hobbs. Those playing
two or more are Florence Perrine
and Norma Jean Anderson.
Dr. John Carre, Racine, Wis.,
an internationally recognized pi
anist-composer will act as national
judge o f the auditions in Colorado
under the auspices of the National
Guild of Piano Teachers.
+

+

+

Students Prepare
For Auditions

BY APPOINTMENT
ONLY. PHONE OR
WRITE

AComo 5070

T h u rid o y , April 27, 1950

May Crowning Planned
By St. Mary's Students

Custom Upholstery

Ph.C.. D.C.
331 Uth Strett
Snite 311

T e le p h o n e , K E y it o n e 4 2 0 5

Members of the National Fra
ternity o f Student Musicians are
again preparing for the national
piano playing auditions to be held
in the music studio in St. Mary’s
May 1 and 2.
Each student will receive a re
port card and certificate and a
NFSM pin to be presented at the
recitals held lat<^ in May. The
guild has been a real incentive for
the music students, each pupil
working, without competition, to
ward a different but worth-while
goal. Students playing seven or
more pieces from memory are Judy
Seep, Mary Klinke, Jerry Ann
Mesenbrink, Anita Green, Mary
Dianne Prinzing, and Dolores Cole
man.
Students playing 10 or more
m e m o r i z e d pieces are Janice
Thompson, Joan Vecchio, Suzanne
Sherart, Carol Ann Dunn, Marcia
Duffy, and Loretta Ann Scarry.
Students playing four or more
pieces from memory are Jo Anne
Thompson, Bettie Swigert, Gloria
Mae R o s s i , Marilyn Healey^
Jackie Buttell, Patty Wyatt, Ma
rian Gow, Margaret McGrath, Jan
ice Allison, Marie Therese Walsh,
Kay Braun, Margaret Rose Gon
zales, Julika Balajty, Ruth Maroney, Beverly Carey, Sue Braun,

dude ranch in the Colorado moun musical score o f the show was
tains. Rita B^air, at the invitation written by Charles Wakefield Cadof Cappy, the corral boss, comes man and the libretto is by George
out from Vermont with a group Murrao Brown; the production
o f girls to enjoy a vacation on the is by permission of the publishers,
ranch of her uncle. Colonel Blair, C. C. Birchard and company, Bos
who has recently died. There is ton.
question about a will and the own
ership o f Ithe ranch. Rita and
Larry, a cowboy, fall in love; like
wise do Emily and Ronnie fall
in love. Tom Wilder, a friend of
Lairy’s, turns up at the ranch for
a visit but is quickly convinced to
act the part of old Colorado Tom,
an ancient sheriff, who remem
bers the stagecoach days and the (Loritto Heighti College, Denver) cards, Marie Shew; and food, Jean
The French and Spanish clubs Stromsoe.
Benson Boys who robbed t h e
coaches regularly. The villain is of Loretto Heights college will Two Parties
Guldy, the ranch manager, who hold their annual banquet on Mon For Seniors
has the colonel’s will but who is day, May 1, at 6 o’clock. The din
Two parties for the graduation
trying to gain control of the ranch ner is the joint meeting of the two class of Loretto Heights college,
through chicanery. In the end the lan^age departments and will be Denver, were held this past week
will is found, Larry and Rita^ in held in the student union room. Members of the junior class enter
herit the ranch, and everyone is Both Spanish and French enter tained the seniors Wednesday
tainment will be featured.
happy.
night, April 26, at the closing per
Father Edward Leyden, college formance of L’Elisir d’Amore, pre
Rita Haynet playi the part of
Rita Blair. Carl Calomino is chaplain, will present the awards ceded by a dinner at the Country
Larry. Mary Eva Ulibarri is to the winners of the recent ora Kitchen;
Miss Veronica Brown, assistant
Emily and Dave Kirkpatrick is torical contest sponsored by the
Ronnie. Ted Fiske does a fine French club. Gloria Biel, Rose dean, and Miss Gloria de Rose of
impersonation as Colorado Tom Starr, Mary Chestnut, and Carmen the mathematics and physics de
and adds many laughs to the Poyo won in the advanced section partments accompanied the stu
show. Aunt Lavinia is played and Jeanne Wilson and Carol de dents on this traditional trip to
by Charlene Valdez. Jack Au Rose in the elementary division. the Catholic Charities opera. Miss
gustine as Guldy and Paul Grci- Father Richard Hiester will ad Genevieve Malpiede, president of
the junior class, and Miss Jane
sen as Cappy carry the load of dress the group.
Gueiti of honor will include Cuthbertson made the arrange
the plot. Joe Russel as Jud
Montignor Joieph Boietti, Mr. ments.
and Margaret Romero as Mis
The seniors were also guests of
and Mr*. Blake Hieitcr, Ma
sy Lou add touches of humor
dame Deiiertenne, Dr. and Mr*. the Home Economics club at a
and color to the show.
trolley picnic on April 23. The
Meet Colorado is a musical S. 0 . Pallaike, Dr. and Mr*. C .' day’s activity was planned as an
C.
Comb*,
A.
Le*toque,
and
the
comedy completely full of good
opportunity for the seniors to re
choral numbers,and solos. St. Jo Rev. John R. Quirk, S.J., and lax after their comprehensive
seph’ s orchestra will provide the the Rev, Chri*tian Bonnet, S.J., exams. An old-fashioned trolley
music with Bob Cavarro helping of Regi* college.
ride was the highlight of the day’S
at the piano and organ. The WurGeneral chairman for the French activity. The group rode the inlitzer organ is being loaned by the club is Jeanette Pastorc. Chair terurban to the end of the line
Knight-Campbell company. Dotty man for the Spanish club is Mar at Golden where a wiener fry was
Sedlmayer also helps with the piano guerite Garcia. Assistant chairmen held. Elaine Rossi was general
work. Though the show is being are: Clean-up, Catherine C h o y ; chairman for the party, assisted
directed by Father Smith, pastor decorations, Elaine Musche; enter by Dolores Hottovy, Lillian Cranof St. Joseph’s, credit is also ow tainment, Connie Hendricks; es don, Doris. Domit, Pat O’Day, and
ing to Sister Mary Georgina, who cort, Dorothy O’Connor; place Twilla Benedict.
has trained the soldiers and the
+
+
+
+
+
choral CToups for many months.
Sister Stephanie has done the art
work on the scenes. Sister. An
gelica has handled the publicity
and the posters, and Sister Patri F •
cia Ann has directed ticket diatri
bution.
The dances and the choreogra
phy have been worked out by Miss
Covillo and Miss Parker- T»i)
dances by Pat Mauff and Louise
Thomas will highlight the show as
well as several ballroom numbers
and comedy dances. The show is
brightened by a series of musical
numbers, which are introduced by
Eddie Collins, who plays the part
of Ravenal Thurston, an o l d
vaudevillian on his way back to
New York with a group of enter
tainers seeking television v/ork.
Outstanding solos are “ So Beats
My Heart for You’ ’ and “ Some
Enchanted Evening,’’ both sung
by Rita Haynes. “ Cornin’ Thru
the Rye’ ’ and the “ Woodchuck
Song” feature an octette. The

FOR MOTHER'S DAY
• Hundreds of Smart Youthful Hats.

ALL ONE PRIC^

.« White, Natural, Navy and other colors,

2

• Exciting New Styles and trims.,
• High Fashion . . . Sensationally priced!
• Give Mother a Hat for Mother’s Day!

25

NONE HIGHER

S IB Y L H Y T S
1622 Weiton Street
John F. Carre

JO E ONOFRIO

French, Spanish Clubs
To Have Annual Banquet

TbiJun^ iBuL
U uL 3>im sJL
JOE, JR.

JOE

Practice for Horse Show

High School Students
Are Prize Winners in
Dental Poster Contest
Maureen Wallle, 11th grade
pupil of Cathedral high, Denver,
received third prize in a section
of the Dental Health Poster con
test sponsored recently by the
Colorado Dental association. Hon
orable mentions were received by
Carol Schneider, grade 10, St.
Mary’s academy, and Kathryn McGlothleq, grade 10, Cathedral high
school.
More than 400 posters were
submitted by 85 schools through
out Colorado in the state-wide
contest. Winning posters will be
on display next week in the cor
ner window o f the Gas and Elec
tric building, Denver.

T H E M

the floor for real re
frigeration — lu/fod
fo all kinds of food I

. . . and real deluxe Features, from Top to Bottom!
Built-In Homo Froozer

Fully Adjustable Shelves

Fullwridth, fully enclosed.
2ero zone temperatures
—Holds 45 lbs.

Arrange them to suit your
self for foods of any size
or shape.

Full-Width Quick Chiller

Huge Full-Width Freshener

Chills beveragee, desserts,
salads. Built-In covered
meat storage.

Keeps fruits, vegetables,
greens fresh in moist cold.
Glass cover.

Greatest Deluxe
Advanced Design
Refrigerator Ever
Offered at Only

$309^0
PHIICO 906

Puis

• Self-Closing Door Latch • Easy-Out lee
Trays • King Size Super Power System.

£ 4 S y T iR M S f
Free Delivery

Liberal Trade in Allowance
MISS DEDE BREMNER of Kenilworth, 111., is one
of the horse enthusiasts af Loretto Heights college prac
ticing for the fifth annual horse show, which will be held May 20
About 76 girls will participate in the afternoon’s competition of
Western and Eastern riding, jumping, Roman riding, relay, and
obstacle races. Entertainment features such as quadrilles and figure
formations will have a place on the program. Miss Sally Smith
president of the Quirt and Crop club, is the general chairman oi
the afternoon.

A L L

B IG G E R

B A Z A A R -M A Y

1950 De Soto Sedan
2-Piece Living Room Suite

frig ero to r— using
wasted space above

8-Piece Dining Room Suite
6-Piece Bedroom Suite •

5-Piece Dinette Set
Cedar Chest

JO E ONOFRIO MUSIC CO.
*‘Home o i Television”
1805 BROADWAY

A X ^ i^ B E T T E R

T H A N

MA. 8585

E V E R

4 5, 6 & 7
PRIZES G ALO R E-FU N GAM ES-FOOD-DANCING

^

T e le p h o n e , K E y sto n e 4 2 0 5
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Sodality Rules Explained to Students
%

(Holy Family High School,
Irena Hanley Heads Sodality
Denver)
When the Holy Family sodality
Some 230 girls o f the Holy gets under way next fall, it will
be h ead ed by
Family high school sodality were
I r e n e Hanley,
informed on sodality rules by the
an active member
Rev. Aloysius Rieckus, S.J., at a
of t h i s year’s
general meeting in the school hall
junior
class.
April 15, Father Rieckus empha
Irene
is the
sized the importance o f keeping
daughter of Mr.
sodality rules and, gave numerous
and Mrs. T. J.
practical helps and suggestions
Hanley, 3109 W.
toward attaining this end.
38th avenue. For
the past year she
has s e r v e d as
vice prefect of
the Girls’ sodal
ity. Other officers
Irene Hanley
for the coming
The cooking class o f the Vail year are Mary Ann Bohan, vice
Comunity center honored the bas prefeett Rae Mona Barnhart, secketball team with a dinner April
22 at the annual sports party.
The^cooking class, under the super
vision of Mrs. Sarah Bailey, pro
vided an excellent evening for all,
and Chuck Di Manna, the coach
of the basketball team, said that'’
The Rev. George M. Tipton,
he hoped that the softball team
will have as good a season as the S.J., head of the chemistry depart
ment at Regis college, Denver, has
basketball team.
been elected to membership in
Mrs. Fred Gushurst, the retiring
Sigma Xi, honorary research fra
president o f the Denver deanery, ternity in chemistry. Father Tipwas the guest speaker o f the eve ton will be affiliated with the St
ning and ihe congratulated both Louis university chapter.
the basketball team and the cook
The- announcemnt of this honor
ing class for their excellent show to Father 'Tipton came just as he
ing during the past season.
returned to Regis after attending
Helping Mrs. Bailey, Chuck Di- two sessions o f the annual con
Manna, and Frank Barreras to vention of the American Chemical
make this a gala affair were Gloria society. Because of the large mem
Vigil of the cooking class and' bership, the convention sessions
Rueben Arrellano, captain of the were staged in different geograph
basketball, team. James P. Mc- ical areas.
Father Tipton attended the sesNeive, executive director o f the
Philadelphia in Easter
deanery centers, was the toastmas sion in Philad(
week and spent the following week
ter.
attending the meetings of the sec
ond group in Detroit, Mich. He
was unable to attend the third
session in Houston, Tex.

Vnil Center Holds
Basketbnll Dinner

i
r“

.if''"! ,
'
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■ROTTR MATOR OFFTCES for 1950-51 were f i l l e d I Anne Hoare was elected' student body president; Miss Genevieve
rUUrt
iVlAJUtv Urrik^iio lur
^ Malpiede, cn^ioiifir
R»tnv ■Pnlev.
r u u u iVlAJUK
sodality Tirofoni-•
prefect; Betsy
Foley, mission
mission nresident:
president; and
and Miss
Miss
at elections held m Loretto Heights college, Denver. Miss |Jimmie Dougherty, boarder president, from left to right.__________

Piano Playing Auditions Set May 3 Children's Museum

Il’i < little bit of yottr hc«rt
thit |0«« ilong with your gift
to M oth er... 10 why not
nuke it the gift thil oniy you
cen give. . . • fortreit of you
.. from our itudio.

Make your
appointment NOW!
CaU CH 4544
J h u n J )A £ m d L S iiu H h ),
1 5 2 4 C aliforn ia St.

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

(St. Vincant de Paul’i School,
Denver)
The music students of St. Vin
cent’s school will participate in the
National Piano Playing auditions
which will be held in the school
Wednesday, May 3. The interna
tionally recognized pianist-com
poser,' Dr. John Carre, will o ffi
ciate as judge o f auditions under
auspices o f the National Guild of
Piano Teachers.
Dr. Carre is associated with
the Chicago Conservatory as one
of the .artist-teachers, and in addi
tion maintains private studios in
Racine, Wis.
Patricia Sullivan, Mary Con
nors, Rita Vigil, Jeannette McDon
ald, and John Sullivan will play
10 or more memorized pieces.
Willard Tunney, Mary Garland,

Come in and

Register Your Baby
for a Wonderful Prize

Drawing at 4 p.m. Saturday, May 6

PETER-ANN SHOP
DExter 3028

5724 E. Colfax at Ivy

J. J. CELLA INSURANCE
Maria A. Celia

Jack J. Celia

Judy Koll, Geraldine Hanley,
Gwynne Tunney, Judy Dillon, Joe
Gisler, and Marilyn Clark will play
between seven and nine memorized
pieces.
Dan Kirk, Jim Danehey, Katie
Kuempel, Marcia Vayo, Michael
Connors, Mary Hughes, Patricia
TeMaat, Ellen Rita Romansik,
Mary Kay O’ Brien, Carol Gunther,

Heights Girl Named Officer
Of Stu d ents' A sso ciatio n
At the closing session of the
Rocky Mountain region of the Na
tional Students’ Association con
vention, officers were elected for
the coming year. Roy Romer, Colo
rado A. & M., is the new regional
chairman; Pat Moore, Loretto
Heights college, Denver^ vice pres
ident of student life; Lmzee Pack
ard, Colorado college, vice presi
dent of international affairs; Bob
Wintz, Colorado A. & M., vice pres
ident of educational problems; Bon
Humphries, Colorado college, pub
lic relations officer; Ann Lindstrom. University of Colorado, sec
retary; and Dave Sproule, Colo
rado college, treasurer.
The election of officers termi
nated the three-day meeting held
on the Colorado State College of
Edijcation campus April 21-23.
Other activities on the agenda were
panel discussions on phases of
NSA projects. The recommenda-

Mrs. Lena Sutley Host
To St. Philomena Club
The St. Philomena club o f Our
Lady of Mt. Carmel parish, Den
ver, met in the home of Mrs. Lena
Sutley, 3428 Navajo street, April
26.
Mrs. Lucy Lo Sasso was awarded
honors last week. Mrs. Florence
Patch donated the award this
week.

'Insurance of All Kinds"

D EN V ER'S

Here’, what our com
plete T u n e - U p includeti Carburetor ditaiiemble and re-jet;
adjuft and oil valvet;
ignition timing; check
point); check condenier, coil, itarter, gener
ator, water pump and
cooling syitcm; adjutt
clutch pedal, and check
complete wiring lyitem.
Authorized Chevrolet
Flat Rate Prices

I I

SPRING
TUNE-UP

H H

at ♦

R R

455

E E

*:

BROADWAY

Matt Verlinden, and Paul Eckel-

Workers to Lay Plans
For Dominican Bazaar

Linens will be on display, in
charge of Mmes. R. Hughes,
Phil Clarke, a n d W. J. McMenamy. Mrs. W. H. Grimm will
John Schlereth, general chairman
be in charge of tickets.
Special prizes will be handled of the Dominican Sisters bazaar,
by Mrs. W. E. Dolan and Mrs. has called a meeting of all work
ers on Monday evening, May 1, at
W. J. Joseph.
Members and friends w i l l 8 o’clock! The meeting to formulate
have an opportunity to visit the initial plans for the annual charity
b e a u t i f u l Osner Memorial event will be held in the sisters’
convent at 2501 Gaylord street,
chapel.
Denver.
Patrons are askei'.' to bring
■ An announcement by the awards
thair own playing cards. Auto
mobiles and busses will meet committee reveals that a highlight
street cars until 2 p.m. A few of the event this year will be an
tables are still available. Reser attractive hopechest. It will be
vations may be made by calling displayed by girls o f Loretto
Heights college.
MA. 5645.

H onor Student

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL'S PARISH
Patronise These Friendly Firms

91i-Tee-Fine
Sandwich Shop
Owned and Operated by
the Eufene Laraanskye—all 7

Washington Park Mkt.
Red & White Food Store
^

Note Serving Hot
■
Breakfasti-Lunches-Dinnert *
Hoore 7 A.M. to 8 P.M.

2620 E. Louiaian&

■

SP. 6547

BILL HUGHES, Prop.

Complete Food Service
598 South Gilpin
“ It’s Sm .rt to B« Thrifty"

IF IT’ S VARIETY YOU WANT - TRY

V A R S IT Y V A R IE T Y
10c
5c
i
STO RE

and

up

2070 SO. ITNIVERSITY BLVD.

FINER CLEANING

g . u . [ iE A a E iK
2060 SO. UNIVERSITY 7Z£.PE4517

LEN ’ S Pharmacy
L. O. FEBR, Prop.
Hsmbor St. Vincont dt Psnl’s Parish

Have Your Doctor Phono
Us Your Prescription
2 7 0 7 E. Louisiana
RA. 3739

B

Howes Food Store
Booker Hawes—Gaylo Hawei

■An IG A Store

Quality Meats —
Groceries
Fresh & F rozen Fruits
and V egetables
L ouisiana and Clayton
SP. 5 7 1 7
^
DMi«a
Open 7 to 7 Week Days
Closed Sundays

.

Y IN E R

J'.

CONOCO PRODUCTS
BONMIE B R A E
CONOCO SERVICE
724 So. University

‘ROYALTY’ AT THE Junior-Senior prom queen by Joanne Seep, junior president.
in the picture are, left to right, John Quin
dinner-dance of St. Mary’s academy, Others
lan, Jo Mulligan, 'Wayne Brunger, Jo Anne Thomp

Denver, April 17 at the Wolhurst Country club, are
shown above. Mary Sue Dick is being crowned

CLARK'S FLOWERS
AND POTTED PLANTS
;W * D t lim
TA.

Floral Sprays and Corsages
COLFAX DRIVE-IN 1110 E. COLFAX

Tf)« Partlcmlar D n ifilft
stOCOSN
VtM vte., Cato,

17th

AVE. AND G R A N T

KE. 0117

FEES DELIVEBY

BLESSED SACRAMENT PARISH

He

l o w mony times a day
does thot make our phone
ring? You figure U out. W e’re
too busy answering the phone
. . . taking orders to be de
livered in all parts of Denver.
Will we be answering your
ring soon?
Charge Accounts

Patronise These Friendly Firms

m
Holly Flower Shop
Joe PorwoII (Blewed Sacrament Pariah)

Free Delivery — DE. 4201
5602 E. Colfax at Holly St.

ROSS VARIETY STORE
NOTIONS - INFANT WEAR
• Hardware - Toyt

FOR TOP MARKET PRICE
LIST YOUB PROPERTY WITH

JOflDV F. BRUNO
Realtor
*107 E. 22nd AVE. A T KEARNEY

16% Butterfat let Cream!
MADE TO OUR OWN FORMULA
Velvet-smooth, rich and lull-bod
ied. Delicious flavors—chocolate,
strawberry, vanilla, mint. In
Seolright cartons.

(24 Hour Service)
RuiUn* LIstiBi Eh U bm

/

Invited

The REXALL Store

Call DE 4266 Anytim e
The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

son, Bill Culvert, Joanne Seep, Mary Sue Dick, Don
Frawley, Mary Kay Cunningham, and Fay Stake.

Cathedral High Students
To Have Daily May Rites

c o m p l e t e l in e o f c u t f l o w e e s '

D O Y L E ’S
PHARM ACY

PE. 9909

B onnie B rae
B rng Co.

• T E L E P H O N E P E a r l 4641

P R E SC R IP T IO N S CALLED
FO R AND DELIVE R E D
Colfax at Downing
Denver
KEystone 3217

OXIVIE B R A E
Shopping District

Lubrication, Car Washing, BattA'iea
Recharged, Tire .Vulcanizing

These Friendly Firms Deserve Your Patronage

L

Memberi of the Good Shep
herd Aid (ociety will sponsor
their annual spring card party
in the convent home in Denver
on Tuesday, May 0, in the as
sembly room. Serving of dessert
will start at 12:30 and continue
until 2 p.m.
T h e president, Mrs. A. M.
Perriam, assisted by Mmes. Rob
ert Shearer, E. G. Neumann, M.
J. Lester, and L. M. Young, and
Miss Eva M. Walsh, will greet
the members and guests.
Tickets w i l l be under the
supervision of Mmes. C. A. Bottinelli, J. J. Campbell, J. J.
Flynn, and P. F, Kueser, and
Miss Gladys Bausman.
R e fr e s h m e n ts w ill be In
charge of Mmes. Abi Holland,

Members of the Denver chap-f
ter of the St. Mary (Xavier,
Kans.) Alumnae association wilt
hold a card party in the nurses’
home of St. Joseph’ s hospital,
Denver, Friday evening, April
28, at 8 o'clock
The proceeds of the party ara
for tha scholarship fund of St.
Mary’s college. Committee chair
men are Margaret Cassidy, Ei
leen Rush, and Rosemary Cot
ter.
Ail are cordially invited to at
tend.

At Leaisisnt .n d Booth Clayton

CATHEDRAL PARISH

2214-16 Kearney
DE. 4468

Good Shepherd Aid Society
Slates S p rin g C a rd S o c ia l

St. Mary Alumnae Unit
Schedules Card Party

CHEVROLET DEALER

O LDEST

:l

This Saturday, April 29, will
mark the close of the fifth season
for the Children’s museum. The
members of the museum-sponsored
club, the Young American crafts
men or YACs, will gather for the
grand finale.
The final program o f the season,
which has been planned as a spe
cial open house for both the chil
dren who are members of the
YACs and their parents, will fea
ture exhibition o f Children’s In
ternational art, a display o f art
work done by children in the Sat
urday morning YAC group, and
work done in the afternoon classes
at the Museum Art school. A se
lection o f clever cartoon movies
will be a part o f the afternoon’s
program, too.
During the past season, the
museum, a division of the Denver
Art museum, has achieved an out
standing record o f community
service, offering its facilities and
programs to 19,700 children.

Honor Fraternity
Fleets Regis Prof

P h on e K E . 2 6 3 3

DRIVE IN
For a

V IN E R

tions of the panels were then
brought before the entire assembly
and approved by the group.
Attending the convention were
delegates from Colorado A. & M.,
Colorado State College of Educa
tion, Colorado Women’s college,
Colorado university, Regis college,
Regis night school, Loretto Heights
college. Mesa Junior college, Trini
dad Junior college, and Colorado
college.

Will C l o s e Season

Coronation Ceremony

42 Years o f Dependable Service in the Field where
Dependability is Essential
1 1 2 0 Security B ld g.

Sally Sikes, and Billie Ehrman will
play between four fnd six memor
ized pieces.
All students who successfully
pass their auditions will become
members of the National Federa
tion of Student Musicians and will
receive the diploma and pin for
their classification.

r^etary; and Rosemary Carney,
'treasurer. Officers were selected
by popular vote.
Speech Class Presents Play
Members o f the advanced speech
class entertained the student body
with a performance .of the threeact comedy, Spooky Tavern, April
19.
Those responsible for the terror-fijled students of the day were
the following members of the cast:
Jerry Starkey, Philip Kennedy,
Earl Daley, Milton Huck, .Jean
Bucher, Donna Coursey, JoAnn
Stevens, Rose'M arie Ihrer, Jean
Lucius, Frank Kafka, and Edward
McGann. Jack Hamlll directed the
play and Larry Callahan assisted
as stage manager.

»MOM|

lA. 7711

(Cathedral High School, Denver)
Beginning Monday, May I,May davotions in honor of Our
Lady will bo hold each morning
in tho patio joining tha sisters’
convent with the Grant build
ing. On days assignad,' Grant
Straet homerooms will provide
flowers, a hymn, and a talk hon
oring Our Lady.
May crowning ceremonies will
be held May 5, following the
First Friday Mass, Seniors and
homeroom representatives w i l l
comprise t h e special procession
with so^ lity officers and committee chairmen as a guard of honor.
Boys’ prefect. Jack Molitor, will
lead the student body daily in the
Litany of the Blessed Virgin. Girls’
prefect, Pat Sullivan, will give the
intention for the day. The general

Women's Luncheon
Cluh Meets May 6
The First Saturday Luncheon
club for women will meet May 6 in
the Cathedral room of the Albany
hotel at 12:45. The guest speaker
will be the Rt. Rev. Monsignor
ignor
William M. Higgins, pastor o:if St.
Philomena’s church, Denver, who
will speak about his recent trip
to the Fatima shrine o f Our Lady
in Portugal.
For reservations women should
call Miss Rita La Tourrette, FR.
1062; Miss Isabelle McNamara,
SP. 2181; or Miss Ducile Mur
phy, AC. 3380. Since May is the
month of the Blessed Mother, a
large attendance is expected. All
C a»olic women are invited to at
tend.

Intention for the month is the suc
cess of the Holy Year. The pro
gram will be broadcast to the Lo
gan building over the recently in
stalled public address system.
Senior Patricia Brannan left
this week for Kenosha, Wis., to
participate in the finals of the
contest of the National Forensic
league. Pat is accompanied by Mrs.
James G. Kenna, speech modera
tor, and Leon Wilson.
Pat earned the right to repres e n t Colorado in dramatics by
placing first in the district finals
held earlier this month at Greeley.
Cathedral’s chapter of the Le
gion o f Mary visited D e n v e r
.schools April 26, to emphasize the
im^ortence o f the May Day rally
to he held Monday, May 1, at 5:30
p.m. in Holy Ghost church. Le
gion members are John Glenn, Bob
Plush, Julia Velasquez, E u 1 i a
Kelly, Sherma Keel, Joan Lumley,
and Leon Wilson. They are under
the spiritual guidance of the Rev.
John Haley and the direction of
Miss Margaret Grinstead.
Senior Jean M o o r e , Junior
Carol Boh, and Freshman C«celia
Matty were notified by the Colo
rado division of t h e American
Automobile association that their
posters on traffic safety will be
sent on to Washington, D. C., for
judging in the national contest.
If the posters are accepted, they
will be awarded prizes and the
posters will be reprinted for na
tional distribution.
Maureen Wallie, junior, w a s
awarded third place in the senior
division o f a poster contest spon
sored by the Colorado State Den
tal association- Her poster also will
be sent fo r national Judging.

Alfred C. Andersen. Owner-Msnsger

Buchanan's @ Service
Complete Washing and
Lubricating Service
Lee Tires and Phillips
Botteries
GENE and BILL’ S
FRIEN D LY SERVICE
Frea Ptck*ap and DeJlvery

Have your Doctor phone us
709 S. Univ.
SP. 9723
your Prescriptions
Dr. Lawrence H. Baldin
Open from 7 *til 11 p.m*
Beers,
Wines,
Etc.
ger, dean of the college of
RA. 2874
science at Notre Dame university, 763 So. University
Notre Dame, Ind., has informed
Madeleine Ries Eiberger, mother
of Carl F. Eiberger, Jr. (above),
that his school average is 93.1
per cent Carl’s name again has
MEATS. VEGETABLES. AND Komac Colorizer Paints
been placed on the dean’s list of FANCYQUALITY
GROCERIES AT
honor students. This average
REASONABLE PRICES
Sport Goods
places him in the 15th position in Free Delivery
SPruce 4447
SP. 3646
a class of approximately 1,200 sto Z3S1 E. Ohio Ave. (So. Univ. and Ohio) 2324 E. Exposition
dents.
In addition to his cdllege activi'ties and studies, Carl, works four
hours dally, being employed by a
resident of South Bend.
Carl is a 1948 graduate of St.
Joseph’s high school. During his
high school days, he was a fouryear honor student

Preisser's Red & White B onnie B rae
Grocery and Market H A B B W A B E

G AYLO R D
Shopping D istrict

FOR YOUR
PLUMBING NEEDS

Overstoke's Pharmacy Shoes for the Family
1000 So. Gaylord
RA. 4401
Have Your Doctor Phone
Vs His Prescription
We Deliver
Wa Giva

CALL ys
SH O P I SP. 2 3 0 9
RES:
SP. 9 1 2 2

BRICKEY & MOLLOT
Frank Mollot, Owner
(Member S t Vincent de Ptul's
Parish)

665 So. Pearl St.

Quality Repair Parts
Expert

Green Stamps

In stall

C R A N E
P I UMA I NG

E Q UI P MI NT

Sendel Shoe Store
1023 So. Gaylord

RA. 5087

BONNIE BRAE

“
S O B ’ S IGA Plumbing & Heating
PE. 2 4 6 4

SUPER MARKET
Meats • Groceries - Vegetables
Better Quality for Less
Mobiloil • Pennxoil •- Mobilgaa
Lubrication & Washing
T u ^ Up • Clutch & Brake

So. Gaylord Service
Center and Garage
1001 So. Gayltfrd

SP. 6443

W orkm anship

W e Sell a n d

Weatherbird Shoes for Children
X-ray Fitting

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Carl Cnnnlnxhain Rea. Ph. DC. 70fl
Troy Cunnineham Rea. Ph. PE. 1171

G. E. APPLIANCES
1076 So. Gaylord
RA. 4607

SOCQAUSTSII PAfiTY 0ASTTK5

MADY AMNE
BAKERIES
DMorafed
WEDDING
CAKES
{•■all battsr")

,5 and
DP

Free Dslivtry on tJ Ordsr
lO li 8. Gaylord
2S Broadway
PEarl 7711
SPraca 7412

f
Office, 9 3 8 B an n o ck Street
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(Archdiocetan Council of Catholic Nurses, Denyer Chapter)

Teen Age Night

The annual ACCN corporate Communion and breakfast
will be held Sunday, May 28, in the Holy Ghost church.
Monsignor John R. Mulroy will be the celebrant of the 9:15
Mass for the nurses. Nurses will attend in uniform and are
requested to meet in the church at 9 a.m. to be assembly in

A T THE

I

FRID AY, M A Y 5, 8-11:30
JOHN FOLLIS and HIS ORCHESTR^J
FIVE CEIVTS PER DAIVCE PER COUPLE
Optometrist
and Optician

Helen Walsh

MODERN SET TIN O

yomg/t &

Auociate

W. R. JOSEPH
EYES EXAMINED
Phon* TAbor 1880
218-219 M ijn tic Bldt

_ _ l 6 z a

I 7 ,h 5 f :

THE C IlirA ttO M KT.
HIGHEST QUALITY MEATS
Froien Foodi — Groceriei — Bakery Goods
6 1 4 1 3T H ST.
AL. 6 9 2 0
Entrance on 15th Street Next to New Post Bnildinc

INTERMOUNTAIN ELEVATORS
DENVER

Fort Morgan Flour Mills
FORT MORGAN
BRANCHES AT—
L O N G M O N T . . . YUMA
HUDSON . . . H ILL ROSE

time for Mass.
Breakfast will be served in the
Albany notel following the Mass.
Tickets are priced at $1.35 and are
a^ilable by calling Mrs. Regina
Snannon, ticket chairman, at SU.
1-1048.
The Communion breakfast com
mittee is as follows: Chairman.
Ann Tapken; co-chairman, Mary
Reum; program, Cele Geiger, Jo
Anderson, Sister M. Jerome, and
L. Bacchieri; decoration, L. Dwyer.
M. Vogt, F. Gallagher, B. Sobieszyckzyk, A. Needham, and Mrs.
Collier. The program and decora
tion committees will combine and
accomplish their work in a group.
Reception and guest committee,
I. Conners, and S. Morrissey; tele
phone, M. DoWd, D. Jay, and M.
Lyons; chairman o f the ticket
committee, Mrs. Regina Shannon,
who will be assisted by Sister
.Mar>’ Jerome, Mrs. Wyruth, and
Miss Twinning at St. Joseph’s hos
pital; Miss J. Berlinger and Sister
Eugdina at St. Anthony’s hos
pital; and Miss C. Stack, Mrs. P.
W’ ollman, Sister Sebastian, and
Sister Theda at Mercy hospital.
The Spiritual life club met April
20 in the home of Mrs. G. Bann,
1564 S. Columbine.
The monthly meeting will be
held Thursday, April 27, at St.
Anthony’s hospital. Father Richard
Hiester, chaplain of St. Joseph’s
convent, will be guest speaker. He
will tell o f his recent trip to
Europe. Rosary and Benediction
will be held in the chapel at 7:45
p.m. and the business meeting and
rogram will follow in the audi?corium o f the nurses’ residence.
The Mother of Perpetual Help
guild members worked four hours
this past week at Denver General
hospital. Twenty-three hours of
care were given the children at the
Infant of Prague nursery by guild
members this past week.

MILLERS AND HANDLERS
OF FLOUR, WHEAT, CORN,
BARLEY, OATS, AND MILL
FEEDS
Country Shipperi!
Consign Your Shipment To Vs

C AR LSO N
F R IN K
I

DAIRY FOODS

M ILK SGolden Guernsey
Homogenized Vitamin D
*FRINK-the B « r

H
H
■

I
■
B
H
■

Finest Quality

.

C R EA M -B U TTE R BUTTER MILK
COH AG E CHEESE
Carlson's Delicious
ICE CREAM

I __ A: t*your sto re or a t y o u r door
The C A R L S O N - F R I N K Co.
D e n v e r's Q u a lity D a iry —M Ain 0111

At the meeting April 18 of
the Queen of Heaven Aid soci
ety held in the orphanage, 4825
Federal
boulevard,
Denver,
final plans were completed for
the annual spring card party to
be held in the orphanage Tues
day, May 16, at 1 p.m. Mrs. G.
J. O’ Byrne, general chairman,
has announced that the tradi
tional Queen of Heaven lunch
eon for the occasion will again
be served. Miss Sue Hally re
ported on the deanery meeting
April 17. An interesting letter
from Sister Bernadetta, for
merly of the orphanage, giving
a detailed account of her Holy
'''Year pilgrimage was read by
Mrs. Virgil Tout.
Members of the Aid and sis
ters are very grateful to Mrs.
John Schmitt of Arvada, who
displayed several large photos
of the events of the opening of
the Holy Year, received re
cently from Father John Harley
Schmitt, who took a|major part
in assisting the Holy Father. At
present he is completing his
studies in Rome. »

Denver’ s Leading
Delicatessen

Family Size
Chicken Pot Pie
Picnic Foods
Milwaukee Sausage

The Beer That
Made Milwaukee Famous

MURRAY BROS. DISTRIBUTING CO.

CASSEROLES TO TAKE OUT
3 11 E. 7th

;Robert M. — Paul V. — M. T. Murray^

KE. 1986

(jJ a n L io iaksL
(Id jo cm iaq sL o f. JhsLdJi
m

u fL

SEMSATIOMU
OFFER ON

O

f f s ih A ,

GLADIOLUS

IS GUARANTEED BULBS

each from pedigreed stock, including
the gorgeous new "Lady of Fashion'
ONIY 2 5 ( WITHTOP or rim

mix carton

SPECIAL! 25 Beautiful Greeting Cards
^

envelopes! All different!

VALUE O N LY
with purchase of

ROyUSATIN SHORIENINt

By L e t t i e M o r r o w
Life begins at 40 for members
of the Catholic Paramount Social
club. Of comparatively recent ori
gin, this group has as its prime ob
jective a social organization for
members of all parishes in the city
of Denver who are “ 40 years of
age or over, are single men or
women, or are widows or widowers.

Realising that thera it a vast
group of individualt in every
parish who with and need social
contacts with their fellow Cath
olics but are too old for the
parish Young Peoples’ clubs and
do not feel at home in the mar
ried couplet’ organizations, a
group of 14 Catholics from eight
Denver parishes met last No-

Tabernacle Society Project
Parish Chairm en Named
Miss Anne Birmingham, general Charles J. Dunn, Miss ClaYa Courtchairman of the old gold and sterl nejr, and Mrs. B. Lynch;
lessed Sacrament parish, Mmes.
ing silver committee of the Taber
nacle society, Denver, submits the Mark Felling, Sophie Dispense, T.
names o f members of various par A. Kemme, Janies P. Logan, Leo
ishes serving on this committee. H. Connell, Marcella Edwards, W.
Cathedral, Miss Barbara C- R. Joseph, and Milton Carlson, and
Bach, Mrs. James M. Knight, Mrs. Miss Ida Callahan; S t Philomena’s. Miss Eva M. Walsh, Mrs.
Harry T. Zook, and Mrs. Joseph J.
Walsh; S t Joseph’s (Redemptorist), Mrs. S. W. McNamara, Mrs.
Clarence Allen, and Mrs. Jack
Ward;
Loyola parish, Mrs. Walter J.
Wade, .Mrs. F. A. Liveripan, and
Miss Ahbie Flath; S t John’s, Mrs.
T. K. Earley, Mrs. R. F. Brink,
and Mrs. Clem Kohl; St. James’ ,
Mrs. Leo R. Boyle, Mrs. Paul Fitz
gerald, and Mrs. J. P. Keddick;
Mrs. Mary Reum, 393 S.
Urging that Catholic women
Downing street, co-chairman watch legislation, both local and Christ the King parish, Mrs. Eu
of the Communion breakfast com national, to see that it conforms gene B. Sanders, Mrs. Paul Horan,
mittee, is a graduate of Mercy to Catholic principles and stand and Mrs. Harold F. Collins; Holy
hospital, Denver, 1926, and is an ards, Miss Catherine McNulty, Family parish, Mrs. Clara Heideractive member of the ACCN. Mrs. state grand regent of the Catho stadt and Mrs. Leo Pekrul; St.
Reum has done private duty nurs lic Daughters of America, ad Vincent de Paul’s, Mrs. Bernard
ing in Denver and at present is em dressed members o f C. D. of A. Mahoney, Mrs. L. A. Higgins, and
ployed as industrial nurse at the court Mt. Holy Cross 941 at its Mrs. A. R. Grosheider;
S t Francis de Sales’, Mrs. Oli
May company department store. silver jubilee banquet held in the
ver
F. W i e n c k e , Mrs. 0. H.
Mrs. Reum is the mother of two La Court hotel. Grand Junction,
Hencemann, and Mrs. Anna Versons, Darrell, Jr., who attends April 24.
linden; Mother of God parish, Mrs.
Colorado university, and Earl, who
History Reviewed
Victor Henderson and Mrs. G. J.
attends the Catholic university in
Mrs. Sabina O’Malley of 1801 O’Byrne; Holy Ghost parish, Mrs.
Washington, D. C.
Franklin street, Denver, reviewed Catherine Byrne and Mrs. Mary
Many nurses attended the bene the history o f the Grand Junction Floyd; Annunciation parish, Mrs.
fit tour o f the Howard mortuary court, which began March 8, 1925, William Robinson; Presentation
with 45 charter members. She parish, Mrs. E. Sedlmayer; St
April -23.
The executive board meeting paid tribute to the Rev. Nicholas Catherine’s, Mrs. John Nevin; St.
was held April 24 at the Knights Bertrand and Mrs. Lucy Dean, Elizabeth’s, Mrs. Evangeline Aug
chaplain and first grand regent, ustine; S t Dominic’s, Mrs. Ted
of Columbus home.
and to Mrs. J. O’Fallon of 151 Day; S t Rose of Lima’s, Mrs.
Vine street, Denver.
Charles Read;
A wedding gown review, show
Our Lady of Lourdes parish,
ing the bridal attire o f the past Mrs. Edna Fisher and Mrs. Mark
65 years, was a feature of the A. Behan; Holy Rosary parish,
celebration.
Mrs. Mamie Kovac; Our Lady of
Members received Communion Grace parish, Mrs. J. A. Morgan;
The special prize donated by in a body in the special jubilee
St. Gertrude’s Sewing circle was High Mass celebrated by the Rt. St. Anthony’s, Westwood, Miss
awarded to Mrs. G. J. O’Byrne. Rev. Francis P. Cawley, chaplain, Elenore Schueth; St. Mary Magda
lene’s, Edgewater,' Mrs. Siegfried;
Refreshments were served by in St. Joseph’s church.
and S t Louis’, Englewood, Mrs.
the sisters and children, fol
Harold Hoy.
lowed
immediately by the
Anyone having contributions of
showing of the film The Poor
old gold and sterling silver o f any
Little Rich Girl, donated by
kind or description to make to the
the Mother Ignatius circle.
Tabernacle society is requested to
give it to a member of the commit
tee or to bring it to the next meet
ing of the Tabernacle society,
which will be held on Friday, May
5, in the home of Mrs. John Vail,
The Cathedral Sodality of 1919 Glencoe street, or to the an
Our Lady of the Immaculate nual tea on Friday, June 9, when
Conception it planning to hold Mrs. John Mullen O’Connor of
the third annual card party 1681 E. Cedar avenue will be host
The Catholic Parent-Teachers
Thuriday, May 4, at 8 p.m. in ess.
league had a 100-per-cent repre the Oicar Malo hall.
sentation of its affiliates at the
Tickets are 50 cents, and re
Meeting April 20 in the Catholic freshments will be served. Tickets
Charities annex, Denver.
may be obtained by calling Betty
The Rev. Edward Leyden, mod Schmidt at TA. 8642, or may be
erator and guest speaker, reviewed purchased at the door. Net pro
the highlights of the annual meet ceeds of this activity will be do
ing of the North Central associa nated to the Cathedral high school
The Past Presidents’ Social-club
tion held recently at the Palmer band.
House in Chicago. Father Leyden
Thursday, April 27, the sodalists of the Catholic Parent-Teachers’
also attended the National Cath will pay their monthly visit to the league will sponsor a potluck
olic Educational convention in convalescent home. Members of l u n c h e o n Wednesday, May 3,
New Orleans, La.
this committee will meet Chairman promptly at 12:30 p.m., in the
Catholic Charities annex, at 1665
Committee Named
Sue Hall at the Cathedral at 7
Grant street. Each member will
p.m.
Sodalists
are
urged
to
re
To*Select Officers
bring her favorite prepared dish.
member to bring magazines for
Mrs. Angelo Rossi will provide a
Mrs. Lito Gallegos, president, the patients.
cake.
appointed Mrs. George Schwartz,
Reservations for the motherchairman of the nominating com
daughter breakfast on World So Elaine Tolvo
mittee to be assisted by Mmes.
dality day. May 14, should be made
Anthony Zarlengo, T. J. Morrissey, as soon as possible. Next week’s Will Sing *
and William Roach, who will pre Register will publish the final ar
Miss Elaine Tolvo of Assump
pare a new slate of officers for rangements.
tion parish, Welby, a well-known
the coming year. Installation of
Father Herbert Banigan, mod local singer, will provide the enter
the new officers will be held at erator, and members o f the St. tainment. Miss Tolvo is a student
the final meeting in May, followed Catherine’s sodality were guests at at Loretto Heights college.
Father Edward A. Leyden will
by the traditional tea honoring the monthly business meeting
be the honored guest.
the incoming and outgoing officers
April 19.
Fun and games will follow.
of the affiliated units.
Further information may be ob
Mrs. Robert Yaggle of St. Fran
Newlywed
tained by calling Mrs. M. E.
cis de Sales’ parish, gave a report
Cooke at GR. 4605 or Mrs. A.
on the Denver Catholic Health
F. Zarlengo at GL. 8730.
Council meeting held May 19 in
tlie Catholic Charities annex which
was attended by representatives
from 17 units. Mrs. Yaggie
5%essed the importance of co-oper
ation with the new dental depart
ment.
Mrs. George Schwartz reported
a good representation of the units
at the recent book rental meeting
held at Cathedral school recently
and explained the desirability of
installing this service in the
schools.
Mrs. Yaggie was the recipient
of the gift provided this month by
Mrs. M. E. Cooke, hospitality
chairman.

C. D.ofA. Hear
State Regent in
Grand Junction

Cathedral Sodality
Planning to Stage
PTA League Holds
Annual Card Party
A ffilia te M eeting
In Charities Annex

PTL Past Presidents
Slate Potluck Lunch
In Charities Annex

A

Y

TERMITES

vember in the home of Mrt.
Amelia Desmond, 2240 Gaylord.'
Mrs. Desmond is a member of
Loyola parish.
The outcome o f that meeting
was the organization of this new
Catholic social ^ ou p , which is
somewhat similar in purpose to the
Denver Post and City Recreationsponsored Meridian and Golden
Age clubs.
Elected president at the Novem
ber meeting was James Gallagher,
2220 Gaylord, also a member of
Loyola parish. Mrs. W. E. Robin
son of Annunciation parish was
named secretary and John Thibaut
of St. Francis de Sales’ was made
treasurer.
The Catholic Paramount Social
club has grown steadily since the
organization meeting. The second
and fourth Tuesday evenings of
every month are regular meeting
nights, and attendance has, since
the first of the year, averaged
about 25.
This week the club has been par
ticularly active. Approximately 27
men and women enjoyed a social
evening, playing pinochle and ca
nasta at the meeting Tuesday night
held in the Catholic Charities
annex, 1665 Grant. Saturday eve
ning, April 29, at 7 o’clock the
club will sponsor a chicken dinner
in the dining room o f the Knights
of Columbus building, 1575 Grant
Anyone eligible for member>hip in the Catholic Paramount
Social club and interested in at
tending this dinner, whether a
member of the club or not, may
make a reservation by calling
Mrs. Desmond at DExter 1940.
The reservation deadline is Fri
day evening.
This summer the club plans out
ings, picnics, dances, and card
parties. In so doing it is not only
serving to provide wholesome rec
reation and relaxation for a large
group of Denver Catholics— espe
cially working men and women,
but it is also s6ving as a means
for Catholic newcomers to the city
to become acquainted.

St. Clara's Aid Group
Sets Card Party May 2

May Be Damaging Your
Home or Propertyl
F o r F ree In spection
CaU SP. 4 6 7 3
Strrtct Anrwhers in Colo.

Colorado Terminix Co.
1754 So. B’dwy. Geo. Leacbman
TERMINIX-WORLD'S LARGEST
IN TERMITE CONTROL

CARROLL SISTERS
SCHOOL OF DANCING
Toe - Tap - Ballet - Acrobatic
EnrolInitnU Satnrdan 12:M to 4 P Jl.

Home Phone GL. 1373
B u i . TA. 4933

SPECIALIZING IN
EXAMINING
THE EYES
TREATING

• Sinus Infections
• Colds
• Hoy-Fever
Dr. H u ^ 0 . Brown,
O .b . D.C.
1542 Cleveland PI.
TA. 7312

•WESTERKAMP'S
KE. 9043

5106 Wash.

EVERYTHING A GOOD GROCERY
SHOULD HAVE .
BEST FOODS AT LOWEST PRICES
- WE DELIVER -

huilU
sturdi^chUdrenf
Insure your kiddie^
growth and strength
by serving American
B ea u ty M a ca ron i
often. Contains all
the vital elements
need.

On Wednesday, May 2, St,
Clara’s Aid society will spon
sor its big yearly card party.
The card party is held for the
benefit of St. Clara’s orphanage,
Denver, Serving.^
refresh
ments will begin at 12 o’clock.

Drapes and Slip Covers
Cleaned to Your Satisfaction
ONE-DAY SERVICE IF DESIRED

Associated Cleaners
6736 East Colfax

nrii«ry'’s."?c.

EA. 5462

S T IL L T H E BEST
BRICK STAIN for brick, stucco or stone. No peeling, blistering
or ^becking.
SHINGLE STAIN GUM— no peeling or blistering.
CONCRETE FLOOR STAINS— Water and Alkali proof. No
peeling or blistering.
HYDROZO LIQUID GUM WATERPROOFING — Basements
from INSIDE in Clear or any color. Water and alkali proof.

Materials Only or the Job Complete

DENVER BRICK STAIN CO.
C H erry 1 08 3

145 5 Fox^ St.

1721 LAWRENCE

TAbor 1393

A

BEVERAGE

Of

M O D E R A T IO N

Club to Hear Talk
By. Abbess-Elect
The story o f Therese Neu
mann as told by a former child
hood friend, now an Abbesselect, and the election of o ffi
cers for the coming year will
be the features of the bimonthly
meeting of the Regis Woman’s
club to be held at Regis college,
Denver, on Tuesday, May 2, at
1:30 o’clock.
Mother Augustina, Abbesselect o f the Convent of St. Wal. burga in South Boulder, who
recently visited the famed stigmatic while in Europe, will tell
of her observance of Therese
Neumann’s sufferings.
Mrs. Karl Mayer, president of
the club, announced that the
election of new officers will be
held following the address. A
tea will follow.

Pupils Aid Relief Fund

W

T h u rsd a y , April 27, 1950

Begins at 40 at Paramount Club

Queen of Heaven Aid Unit
Plans Soring Card Social

HUM M EL'S

f ijim

+
+
■ +
Co-Chairman

T e le p h o n e , K E y ste n e 4 2 0 5

Social Group Provides Get-Togethers

Annual ACCN Breakfast
Planned Sunday, M a y 2 8

Y O U C A N T B E A T :-

REGIS BA ZA AR

TH E DENVER CA TH O LIC REGISTER

An additional contribution of $20
from the pupils of S t Joseph’s
(Polish) school, Denver, to the
collection for the Bishops’ Fund for
Victims of War is reported. The
Bishops' fund, for which a collec
tion was taken up throughout the
U S., aids victims o f war in Eu
rope and the Orient

In a double-ring ceremony,
solemnized before a Nuptial
Mass, Miss Mary Marcella Mudd,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam G. Mudd, became the bride
of Robert W. Crandell, son of Mrs
Winifred Crandell. T h e Re v .
Jerome .Weinert officiated in the
Holy Ghost church, Denver.
The couple were attended by
Miss Patricia Murphy, cousin of
the bride, as maid o f honor, and
Jack Crandall, brother of the
bt-idegroom, as best man. The
bride was given in marriage 5y
her father.
James Crandell, brother of the
bridegroom, and Bill Brankman,
cousin o f the bride, were ushers.
A breakfast was served in the
Albany hotel for the immediate
relatives, and a reception was
given in the Green room in the
afternoon.
The young couple left on an
extended wedding trip to Wash
ington and Canada, and upon re
turning to Denver will make their
home here. Mrs. Crandell is a
raduate nurse at S t Joseph’s
ospital and Mr. Crandell has his
business here.— (Photo by Smyth)

G

B rew ed with Pure R ocky Mountain Spring Water

TH E DENVER C A TH O LIC REGISTER

Office, 9 3 8 B an n o ck Street

T h u rt d a y , April 27, T950

Cathedral Brownies' Investiture

n-

T e le p h o n e , K E y tto n e 4 2 0 5

PAGE SEVEN

Foshion Show Moy 18

Archbishop's Guild Event
W ill Benefit St. Thomas'

Tyiait& D tL

Picture Frame Shop
1713 Grant St.

MAin 4438?

I* Fine Prints
1* Custom Framing
The Archbishop’s guild fashion show benefit, to be I* Velvet and French Matsl
held in the Albany hotel, Denver, May 18, will be staged to
Oval Frames
benefit the convent at St. Thomas’ seminary.
I* Metal Photo Frames

Miss Evelyn Peterson of the May company has selected
the models as f o l i o s : Florence Brown, Rosemary Bastar,
Kay Popliano, Ethel nickey, Ger
trude McHendrie, Rosemary Me
Shane, Florence Abel, Virginia
Collins, Lou Beth Kerr, Peggy Wil
liams, Charlotte Henteman, Keets
Crookham, Mary Musso, and Madelyn Shields.
A special ticket committee for
the affair has been appointed by
Mrs. Virginia Thompson, chair
man. Mrs. Martha Serafini will
head this committee, assisted by
Beverly Neylon, Elaine Carlock,
Sonia Rollman, Marjorie Barrett,
Ardyth McKinney, Doris Brodhog,
and Pat Williams.' This group will
take charge of the special prizes.

COMPLETE SERVICE
Year after year since 1890 this
firm has offered consistently fine
facilities, m od ern equ ipm en t,
and conveniences, such as a park
%■

ing: lot. W e offer all our services
%

%
5

and facilities at prices that range
widely and are within the means
o f every family.

MEMBERS OF BROWNIE troop 513 leader for troop 383, Mrs. iJbnald Eichman; leader,
of Cathedral parish, Denver, who received Mrs. Fred NHyde; co-leaders for troop 513, Mrs.
Brownie pins are, front row, left to right, Carol
Ann Gruber, Dolores Dandrow, Barbara Morrissey,
Janet Ipsen, Geneva Miller, Sondra Stremel, Delores
Angelucci, Judy Shepherd, Kathleen Marshall;
second row, Kathleen Gendron, Barbara Glathar,
Patricia Adams, Maureen Dandrow, Cynthia Faubion, Karen Marsh, Florence Scarpino, and Jaqueline Marshall. Brownies to receive one-year pins,
second row, right, are Janet Baylous; third row,
Andrea Madar, Gail Jackson, Mary Ann Keeps,
Judith Marbut, Sharolyn Stark, DeAnna Hyde,
Shyrl Eichman, Dolores DeHerrera, Monnie Mc
Cain, and Margaret Ann Seibert; fourth row, sub
stitute leader for troop 513, Mrs. Ben Ipsen; co+

H o r a n & S o n C h a p e ls
KEystone 6298
KEystone 6297
1527 Cleveland Place

Bacon & Schramm
C O M P O SIT IO N R OOFIN G
T IL E R O O FIN G
R O O F R E PA IR IN G
4020 Brighton Blvd. CH. 6563

Dr. D. C. Werthman
and Associate
Dentists

+

+

June Marshall and Mrs. Anthony Varrecchia; and
leader, Mrs. John Dandrow.
The Brownies received their pins April 16 at
the investiture in St. Paul’s chapel, with the Rev.
Albert Puhl blessing and distributing the pins. He
also delivered the address at the ceremony. After the
investiture, refreshments were served.
Mothers from troop 513 held a meeting; April
in the home of Mrs. Thomas G. Morrissey to
make plans for the day camp this summer. Those
attending were Mmes. Armel Faubion, Peter;-Stre
mel, iack Marsh, Ben Ipsen, Robert Gruber, Ernest
Gendron, Charles Angelucci, Anthony Varrecchia,
June Marshall and John Dandrow.
+
+
+

the graduation class will be hon
ored at the meeting.
Frank Gappa, governor of the
student body, will act as modera
tor in presenting the awards re-

S t Joseph's Baby Annex
Has 54 Adootions in Year

PLATES
Among those who attended the McFarland, Mrs. Sabina O’Malley,
606 15th Street 1206 16th Street
KEyttone 8721
TAbor 5761 annual tea given bu the Junior Miss Anne Limacher, and Miss
Catholic Daughters of America in Agnes Clancy. The proceeds will
the Catherine Mullen Memorial also be used for the linoleum at
nurses’ home April 23 were many St. Joseph’s baby annex.
members o f Court St. Rita 625.
Court St. Rita’s annual Com
The tea was a benefit for the munion and breakfast will be held
baby annex of St. Joseph’s hospi May 7 at 8 o’clock in the Cathe
AND
tal, Denver.
dral, followed by breakfast at 9:30
Sister Veronica, superintendent, in the Onyx room of the Brown
said the annex has been operating Palace hotel. Reservations may be
as an adoption center since about made by calling PE. 7142 or SP.
1917. At present 21 babies are be 3191.
ing cared for in the bright, airy
rooms of the residence. The new
coats o f paint and the new linoleum give a homey atmosphere,
W M ia S B P
and the gay yellow curtains with
Miss Edna Hartman, librarian of
1 3 3 5 B roadw ay
1 3 1 4 A com a
blue valances at the windows of the Catholic Library and Informa
MAIN 3111
the sun porch are eye-catching and tion society. Archdiocese of Den
cheerful. In their neat little cribs, ver, reports that books purchased
the babies are as bonnie as any for the library in the past* week
prince. They come from all parts include The Cardinal, by Henry
of the citjj, without regard, to race, Morton Robinson; I Leap Over the
color, or creed, and are held for Wall, by Monica Baldwin; Bump
adoption until they are a year old. on Brannigan's Head, by Myles
In 1 9 4 9 , 54 adoptions were Connolly; Certainly I’m a Catholic,
by Thomas McDermott; and What
completed.
The annex is charity in its pur Are These Wounds?, by Thomas
est form, and receives no public Merton.
Miss Hartman says that all in
funds. Many baby garments were
contributed at the tea and cash do dividuals of the archdiocese are
nations will be used to pay for the eligible to take books from the li
linoelum. The Juniors, under the brary, situated at 625 19th street.
« ? IS 9 U E E C E E
direction o f Mrs. Jane McDonald, The hours of the library are from
were gracious hostesses and enter 3 to 8 p.m. daily, except Wednes
tainers. Mrs. Sabina O’Malley, to days and Sundays, when it is open
G .T .A .C . Easy P ay
1461 W . C olfa x
TA. 6664
whom goes considerable credit for from 11 to 1:30 o’clock. A small
per year is
procuring the paint and linoleum, subscription fee of
was unable to be present at the charged.
tea, having gone to Grand Junc
Cash Gifts Received
FOR DEPENDABLE SERVICE OF
tion for the week end to take part
In the past week cash gifts were
in the 2511i anniversary celebra received from Mrs. Dorthea Hoell,
tion o f Mount o f the Holy Cross $2; Mother Cabrini Bridge circle,
court,
o f which she is a charter $4; and the St. Thomas Aquinas
OF A LL KINDS . .
C A LL KILLAM
member.
Beginners’ Bridge and Canasta
Killem lieenied gat engiqeert tolve your heating problem
At the games party given by group, $3.90. Mrs. William McFar
quicker and invariably at lower cott becaute Killam man have
Court St. Rita'in the clubhouse on land donated What Are These
baen tpecialitti for thirty yeart in totving every kind of gat
April 19, prizes were won by Ann Wounds? and six other books.
heating problem. Have your gat heating equipment checked
Carter, Mary Donahue, L. Esher,
Following the meeting of the
now for maximum operating efficiency and economy of
Florence McGilliyray, Ronald Mc- Nocturnal Adoration society April
operation.
Gillivray, Shirlee McGillivray, Ab- 23 in Holy Ghost church, members
bie Milner, R. D. Milner, Celeste of the society were hostesses to
O’Day, Anne O’Neil, Peg Potthoff, the organization. Servers included
Mary Rohan, Mary Turelli, and Mmes. Joseph Learned, Earl F.
Alyce West. The committee in Baker, and Eugene Hoell, and
'
MANUFACTURERS AND HIATINO INOINIIRS
charge consisted o f Mrs. Mabel Misses Ruth Gibbs, Barbara Clay,

FORD FERTILIZER
Charcoal Briquets

On April 20, in the home of
Mri. Freda Ladewig, 3235 S.
Lincoln itreet, Englewood, a
new circle of the guild wai
formed. It will be called the St.
Anthony circle
Officers are Mrs. Freda Ladewig, president; Mrs. Sophia Leiker,
4980 S. Broadway, secretary-treas
urer; Mrs. Elizabeth Markey, 3250
S. Pearl, publicity chairman; Mrs.
Mary Belle Hizer, 4001 S. Dela
ware, sewing chairman; and Mrs.
Ann Moore, 3496 S. Emerson, histprian.
Three members will bemadded to
the circle at? the next meeting on
Thursday, May 11, in the home of
Mrs. Leiker. A definite program of
guild projects will be formulated.
ceived through the entire year by
Miss Isabelle McNamara, presi
the students. Mothers of the sen dent, and Mrs. Cecilia Scheuneior students will act as hostesses, niann, membershm chairmen, at
and Monsignor Walter J. Canavan, tended the meeting and explained
PTA director, will bid farewell to the various activities of the guild.
the class of 1950.
ST. JOSEPH’ S CIRCLE
Installation of officers for the
Mrs,
Alberta Kurtz of St. Jo
coming year will be conducted by
Mrs. Lito Gallegos, president of seph’s .circle entertained at a din
ner party for her parents, Mr. and
the CPTL.
Mrs. J. D. Decker, on their 51st
Mrs. Chauncey Dunn
wedding anniversary April 22.
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Louis
To Entertain
Mrs. Chauncey Dunn, 1257 Lynch of Divide, Mr. and Mrs. E
York street, with Mrs. A. D. Over- Cloth of Lakewood, Mr. and Mrs.
street as co-hostess, will entertain Robert Routte and son, Thomas,
St. Patrick’s circle at the conclud of Boulder and Mr. and Mrs.
ing meeting of the year on Thurs Charles Decker of Jenver.
OUR LADY OF SORROWS
day, April 27.
CIRCLE
St. Anne’s circle will enjoy
Mrs. Marie Kurtz will act as
bridge in Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Eichman’s home Saturday evening, hostess to Our Lady of Sorrows
circle Tuesday, May 2.
April 29.
Mrs. Paul Fitzgerald, chairman
OJUR LADY OF LORETTO
of the card party held April 19 by
CIRCLE
the PTA, announces that the party
Mrs. Helen Wehrle entertained
was a social and financial success. the members of Our Lady of Lo-

BURNS - RIPS
OR TEARS
Eliminated by

French or Inweaving
24 Hour Serrlc*— R ru on ib l* Prlccf

HOSIERY MENDING

U )iL iJ jiA n

In w ea v in g Co,
Phone KE. 4409
304 McCIintock Bldg.
1554 Calif.
.W W WW WWW W W W W W W'

MOVING
STORAGE
SHIPPING

GENERAL TIRES
General Batteries

GENERAL;

KRAFT RECAPPING
Kraft Inspected
Used Tires

GAS HEATING EQUIPMENT

K iU am

g as b u r n e r co.

260 BROADWAY

RACE 2871

Food with Turf Builder to bring out
gross health and color. Sow
triple cleaned seed to establish hardy
luxuriant turf. 1 lb —SPOOPOO s—dt

$1.35; 5 l b s - $6.45
SKOAL M K S t BISK) r for daap dtod*.
drier tails, terraces, ploy oreot. I /b —IMS

smsADtns
far quick, *<ny Konoml.
cal lawn trsatmsnti.
Mediumtown Size—(9.95
Doubt* Capoci^—$14J0

lUKf BUILDSK — The complete meal for all
lawns . . . use at one-fourth the rote required
by ordinary fertilizer. 1 lb feeds 100 sq ft.
10 Ibt-SUS 25 Ibt feeds 2500 tq h-S7J0

Garden Center — Fourth Floor

•Where Denver Shops with Confidence*- Kl peHne Sill ^

L A WN S

COS T LESS!

Married in Englewood
Mr. a n d Mrs.
Dominic Michael
Dreiling w e r e
married April 11
before a Nuptial
Mass
in St.
L 0 u i s’ church,
Englewood, with
the Rev. Chris
tian Dreiling of
ficiating.
Mrs. Dreiling,
the former Agnes
|-Theresa Busch, is
t h e daughter o f
Mr. and Mrs. Ed
ward E. Busch of
3300 S. Clarkson.
Mr. Dreiling is
the son o f Mr.
and Mrs. D. A.
Dreiling o f 3695
S. Ogden.
The b r i d e s maids were Miss
Dolores Gunzner
and Miss Dorothy
Dreiling, sister of
t h e bridegroom.
Joan Lee Guerin
was flower girl.
The bridegroom’s att e n dants were Gilbert
Dreiling, brother
of the b r i d e groom, best man;
and Bud Jorsted,
Leo Guerin, and Frank Brock. •
The bride, who wore the traditional white satin, was given in
marriage by her brother-in-law, John C. Bettinger.
Immediately following the ceremony, a wedding breakfast was
given for relatives and clergy in the home o f the bridegroom’s par
ents. The reception took place in the evening in the home o f the
bride’s sister and husband, Mr. and Mrs. John Bettinger.
Mrs. Dreiling is a graduate o f St. Francis de Sales’ high school
and is employed at the Godfrey Franc florists. Mr. Dreiling was
graduated in 1947 from Englewood high school and is employed at
Wilson’s grocery.
The couple left that evening for a two weeks’ wedding trip
through the Southern states. On their return they will make their
home at 3521 S. Ogden.— ^.(Photo by Smyth)

Local and
L on g Distance
M oving

Lou Beth Kerr
retto circle at a lunch April 22.
All members were present and
made plans to attend the coming
fashion show.
BLESSED SACRAMENT CIRCLE
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Leonard
announced the birth of daughter,
Mary Kathleen, April 21 in St.
Joseph’s hospital. They are the
parents o f six daughters and one
son.
The regular meeting of Blessed
Sacrament circle was held in the
home of Mrs. Jeanne Leonard
April 20.
Miss Frances Nadorff will leave
Wednesday, May 3, for a two-week
vacation in Kentucky, where she
will visit relatives in Louisville and
attend the Kentucky derby.
AVE MARIA CIRCLE
An evening of sewing was en
joyed. by the members of the Ave
Maria circle April 26 in the home
of Mrs. Howard Kinkel.
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
CIRCLE
At a recent meeting in the horne
of Margaret Ormsby, the members
of Immaculate Conception made
plans for their annual Mother’s
day dinner in the Casa Rosa del
Oro Sunday, May 14, at 6:30 p.m.

New Books .Are Listed by Catholic Library

RABTOAY GENERAL TIRE CO.

+

New Club
Is Established

Cathedral PTA Slates Final Meeting
(Cathedral PTA, Denver)
The final meeting of the season
of the Cathedral PTA will be held
Monday, May 1, at 8 p.m. in the
Malo hall. Mothers and fathers of

+

+

Alwayi PleotT
Parkins: ^ a c a

Storage - Packin g
S h ippin g
All Type* of Fra me
Building^t Moved
Free Estimates

DUFFY STORAGE
& MOVING CO.
1521 20th St.
T el. KE. 6 2 2 8
A A A AAA.

Dr. F. A. Smith
Optometrist
Eye* Examined 4 Visual Cara
Individually Styled Glasses

Ford O ptical Co.
1 5 5 8 B roadw ay
T A b o r 129 5

D R . JAM ES P.
GRAY
Optometrist

Edna Hartman, Lauretta Dwyer,
Rita La Tourette, and Maj. Helen
Tucker of the American nurse
corps.
Barbara Clay was hostess to the
Beginners’ Bridge and Canasta
club April 17. Mrs. Ann O’Kane
won high honors in bridge, and
Lauretta Dwyer won in canasta.
A “ bon voyage” party was held
for Mrs. Harold Mahoney at the
Mother Cabrini bridge circle April

24 in the home of Mrs. Robert
Cart, 3520 E. 10th avenue. Mrs.
Mahoney, who will sail May 19
from New York on a Holy Year
pilgrimage, was presented with a
traveling iron and rosary. High
scores were won by Mrs. Gladys
Kidder and Mrs. Mary Lehrer.
The Mother Cabrini circle will
hold the next meeting in the home
of Mrs. Rose McEnulty, 1563
Oneida, May 29i

New Officers Named
By A C C W Deanery

VISUAL CARE
EYES EXAMINED
VISUAL TRAINING
Optometrist
212-13 Colo. Bldg., 1615 Calif. S t
Phone for Appointment
TA. 8883

FOLEY HEATING
V entirating & A ir Conditioning
Complete Service

Hot-Air — Steam — Hotwater
Gas — Oil — Coal — Stoker
Automatic Controls & Water Heaters

The annual meeting of the Denver deanery of the Arch
diocesan Council of Catholic Women was held April 17 in the
Catholic Charities’ annex. Reports of the affiliate’s work
were compiled in book form and distributed to the mem
bers. Monsignor John R. Mulroy addressed the group and
commented on the successful work.
Leo Kelleher gave an excel
lent report of the work done at
the salvage bureau and requested
that clothing and other articles be
sent to the bureau. Father John M.
Martin, rector of the Maryknoll
seminary in St. Louis, talked on
the work o f the missioners. Father
Edward Vollmer, O.S.B., discussed
the project o f the chapel in Boul
der for students at C.U.
Elected to office in the meetg were Mrs. James B. Kenney,
president; Mrs. Fred Gushurst,
first vice president; Mrs. Jack
Ward, second vice president;
Mrs. P. J. Torres, third vice pres
ident; Mrs. Albert Harris, fourth
vice president; Miss Catharine
Maloney, fifth vice president;
Mrs. E. E. Stanley, recording sec
retary; Mrs. William Roach, fi
nancial secretary; Mrs. M. W.
Saya, corresponding secretary;
Miss Mary Nadorff, treasurer;

and Mrs. George Schwartz, audi
tor.
Mrs. James B. Kenney, 582
High street, Denver, is a member
of St. John’s parish, and is well
known in Denver for her volun
teer work in Catholic Charities
and the Infant o f Prague nursery.
The Denver deanery stimulates
Catholic activity in the archdio
cese and offers guidance to all af
filiated organizations. A special
project of the deanery is the op
eration of the community centers.

1120 BROADW AY - TABOR 5107
“ IP'e Can Solve Your Problem’*

SINCE 192(

Effective
SUNDAY
APRIL 30rh

Hospital Guild Extends
Appreciation for Services
The Sisters of St. Francis, mem
bers of St. Anthony’s Hospital
guild, and the cppimittee spon
soring the recent card party wish
to extend thanks to all who at
tended or contributed in any man
ner to the success of the event!

S t ,\piizabfith’s
church, 11th and
C u r t i s streets,
Denver, was the
setting April 15
for the wedding
of Miss 'Virginia
Reynolds, daugh
ter o f Ed and
M a r y Reynolds,
Hennepin,
1 11.,
and R o b e r t J.
Miller son of Jo
se p h A. Miller
1109 11th street,
■De nve r . Monsi g n o r Aloysius
Miller, V.G., o f

To Caspefy
Big Horn Basin, Cody & Billings
Ckinimencmg Sunday, April 30th, Trains 29 and
30 will operate on much faster schedules,as follows:
Southbound
Northbound
No. 30
No. 29
9:50 p. m. Lv,...
D a n v a r.................Ar,
7:25 a. m.
7:59 a,m. Ar.................... Caspar
Lv. 10:00
10:50 a. m. Ar............. Bonnavilla ............Lv,
7:10
m.
11:38 a. m. A r . . . . . . Tharm opolis.............Lv.
6:20
m.

Pueblo officiated.
' The bride’s at
tendant was Mrs.
J a c k Sweeney.
T h e bridegroom
was attended by
his uncle, Frank
Miller.
Attending t h e
w e d d i n g cere
mony w e r e the
b r i d e ’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Reynolds of Hen
nepin; her brother, M. J. Reynold^, and his wife and baby of Joliet,
111. Many friends and relatives from Denver attended the wedding
and reception that followed in the home of the bridegroom’s father
at 1109 11th street. The young couple are on a weding trip to Chicagd.
Upon their return about May 1 they will reside at 2226 New-ton street
in Denver.— (Photo by Brock)
I

12:40
1:30
*4:25
5:05

p. m.

p. m,
p. m.
p. m.

A r................ Wetland .............. Lv.
Lv.
A r.................. Graybull
A r..................... Cody
Lv.
A r....................B illin g s ....................Lv.

5:32

4:40
•|:45

1:00

m.
m.
m.
m.

*Sat connadion baiwtan Oaovar and Cody

Sleeping car; comfortable reclining seat chaircoach; dining-lounge car. Smooth, dependable
diesel power.

hdeneellaa • KasanraHaes • Tidult

lURLINGTON-COLORADO ANff SOUTHfRN
O T Y TICKET OFFICE

17tb and Champa • Fhona: Kaystog* 1123
DB4VER, COLORADO

Office, 9 3 8 B an n o ck Sfreet
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Dinner to Bo April ^8
For Chemical Society

Skit for Boy Scout CircCis

ST. PHILOMENA'S PARISH
Patronise These Friendly Firm*

Paul O. Schneider, Prop.
Member o f St. Philomena’i P trlih

Deliverjr Serriee, 10 •.m. to 11 p.m.

Wines, Beers, Etc.

Specialising in
Permanent Waving
260) e. 12th >Tt.

C o lfa x at J osep h in e F R . 2 74 1

EA. 472)

Frank Antonelli

LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE

L. (Speed) Miesrer

Complete Line of
Domestic and Imported

Moving
Storage

WINES

Packing
Shipping'

Corporate Title Changed
By Advertising A gen cy

CAU YOVR LOCAL

and

C O L D BEER

M

The corporate name o f W. W.
MacGruder, Inc., one of Denver’s
leading advertising agencies, has
been changed to MacGruder,
Bakewell, Kostka, Inc. 'The ad
dress is 1666 California street,
and the telephone number is
AL. 1478.

a y f lo w e r

W e rehousemei^

FREE DELIVERY

Buchler Transfer Co.

DIAMONDS

2636 E. 12lh Aye.

EA. 1310

JEWELBT

Jeweler*
Speeitliita la Fine Repalrins
DExUr 0602
8)89 Bait OoUax
Dtnrtr, Coloe
Where Parkins U No Problem

Mayflower

BLUE BIRD
PLUMBING CO.
O. W. Winn

WATCHES

Dunbar-Andrews

ARTISTIC CLEANERS
Pertonnl Attention Given
Every Garment

M O V I N G * STORAGE

Bob Winn

Repair Work a Specialty
For N lfht E m erfenc, Call AC 6022

If a< iniwir to akeri
call Morrlien 111—8-4

s
^

3504 E. 12th Ave.
FR. 5736

Stillwell Bros, w Service
Expert Lubrication—Washing—Auto Repairing
We Give S&H Stamps . . . Tires at Wholesale plus 10%

12th & Elizabeth

FR. 9903

Pearson Electric
3625 E. 12th Ave. EA. 7581

Wiring
Lighting — Fixtures
Appliance Repoirinc

We Pickup & Deliver

B lue B ird
BABDWABE
Komac Colorizer Paints
Rental Equipment
.3740 E. C olfa x

FR . 2 4 7 4

ST. FRANCIS DE SALES' PARISH
Patronize These Friendly Firms

CONOCO PRODUCTS
L u b rica tio n '- D elco Batteries

Car Washing
Pha 8 P .

1556

108 So. Broadway

W. A. (Dutch) THOMAS

Alameda Bakery Alameda & Logan

BUCHANAN'S
Christian Bros. Wines
All Popular Beara
Wa Dcllvar

PE. 1777

Cut Rate Drugs
PRESCRIPTIONS
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
FREE PROMPT DELIVERY
Call 8P )445
Downinic & Alamada

ti be reieiberei
with

27 Broadway •

RA.1818'
\ 7 FREE DELIVERY!
You Will Ba Proud
Thay Came From

FORGET-^IE-IVOT
FLOWER SHOP
285 SO. DOWNING

v. 0.

S to a d w a tj ^ e w e l a t i '
Denver, Colorado

MCCARTHY'S
SKELLY SERVICE
Joe McCarthy

Inside Washing & Greasing
Battery Service, Tire Repairs
Pickup A Delivcrj

SP. 9987

lt’$a thrill

Alameda Drug Store

Bring Your W alth Troubles to-

^

PE. 9840

3 7 7 So. Bdwy.

JACKSON^S

390 So. Bromdwny

Th« firms listed hers dtssnte to
be remembered when you ere dls*
tributinf your pstron efe to the dif
ferent lines o f businsss.

PETERSON. Prop.

Cut Rate Drags
Fountain Service School Supplies
, Your Buiineu Appreciated
A lam eda & So. B roadw ay

jJoyce Cleaners!
John and Albert Nillson

FINER
CLEANING
1284 So. Pearl
SP. 3 6 6 2 x

ST. JOHN'S PARISH
Patronize These Friendly Firms
P erm anen t W aving
a Specialty

M y Lady Edith
Beauty Shoppe

O L S O N 'S
Food Stores

Minni* Reutlcr, Urr*

2804 E. 6th Ave.

2 7 5 0 W . 29th
EA. 0788 3 0 3 0 E. 6th

GL. 3 6 1 3
EA. 1801

flATH AW AY*$
City Lace Cleaners
2625 EAST 3RD AVE.

A DRESS REHEARSAL o f the skit, Election and t/ielyard-i stadium, Thursday, Friday, and Saturday, shows “ voters” millu.r

lo c
ct- in? about the ballot box and waiting to vote. The great Democratic
Ballot Box, to be enacted by Cub Scout pack 126 of St.
Republican parties are represented by the familiar donkey and
Francis de Sales’ parish at the annual Boy Scout circus at the Stock-1 elephant. It is a circus with a purpose,

4-

+

PHONE DE. 6891

Phone D E . 8 2 2 2

RADIO SERVICE
Franklin Ancierson
1712 Eaat 6th Av«.

+

+

+

-f

+

+

Family Fun Day, Square Dance Festival April 30
(St. Francia da Sales’ Pariah,
Danver)
Young and old, big and small,
are all prepared for the family
fun day and square dance fes
tival to be held at Qlasiar'a barn,
5000 E. Kentucky avenue, on
Sunday, April 30, from 10 a.m.
to S' p.m. Everyone it welcome
to this affair.
Tickets are available from any
of the school children and will be
sold after the 'Masses on Sunday
morning. Anyone unable to obtain
a ticket may pay at the gate. Adult
tickets are 50 cents, and children’s,
25 cents, with two adult tickets
and one child’s admitting a family,
regardless of size or age. The hay
rack rides are 60 cents per per
son. extra and will begin at 1:30
p.m. and continue throughout the
day and evening.
The treasure hunt will begin at
2:30 p.m. with 288 prizes hidden
in a field where the children will
be well supervised during the
hunt. The miniature altar that
has been displayed in the grade
school will be one of the prizes for
children. Dancing will be staged in
both teams, one barn featur
ing the square dancing, whifch will
begin at 4 p.m. and continue until
8, with the lower grades having
the preference of the earlier hours.
Modern and circle dances will be
conducted in the second barn. A1
Fernandez, square dancing in
structor, will be on hand to do
the calling and will bring with him
a group o f the Denver university
“ Dudes and Dames” to assist and
also give a demonstration.
Refreshment concessions wdll
operate throughout the day, fea
turing hot dogs, ham sandwiches,
pop, coffee, and ice cream.
Free transportation will be fur
nished, with the school bus leav
ing Alameda and South Sherman
at 12:45 p.m. on the first trip,
1 :30 p.m. for the second trip, and
thereafter as often as is necessary.
Those planning to go by bus after
12:45 p.m. are asked to contact
Mrs. Thomas Carroll, PE. 5842,
as to time and number. Softball
and horseshoe pitching will be
available for those interested.
Fishing at a lake south of the
grounds can be enjoyed for a small
fee by any who bring their own
equipment and have their license.
The committee in charge of
arrangementi will meet in the
high school library on Friday
evening April 28, at 8 o’clock.
Any parents interested in as
sisting on Sunday are invited
to attend or to contact Mrs. G.
W. PJhelan SP. 8596, or Mike
Auer, SP. 4707, beforehand.

PTA to Install
Officers May 3
The PTA will meet Wednesday,
May 3, at 8:15 p.m. in the high
school auditorium. Installation of
officers for the coming year will
be conducted by Mrs. W. C. Kimmins. Final written reports will
be turned in by all chairmen.
Members of the school music de
partment will entertain under the
direction of Mrs. Jo Noakes
Lasham, director. Mothers of
rooms 8, IIB , IIC , 12A, and 12B
will be hostesses under the direc
tion of the respective room moth
ers: Mmes. W. J. Heilman, A. G.
Verlinden, John Blair, and John
J. McCarthy.
A good representation from the
group attended the CPTL meeting.
Mrs. Robert Yaggle spoke to the
meeting on future health plans.
All parishioners are reminded
to get their tickets for the annual
Boy Scout circus from the cubs
and scouts. Performances will b^
staged on Thursday, Friday, and
Saturday evenings in the City au
ditorium.
The 4-H Bobbin girls have wel
comed a new member, Shirley

Richmeier, into the group after
the resignation of Barbara Billinger. The girls have. completed
the first phase of their project and
will begin making their dresses
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Bauer
(Mary Ann Mensik) are the par
ents of a boy, Joseph Paul, born in
St. Joseph’s hospital April 23.

Inquirie*

Invited

J
REPUBLIC LOAN CO.
1841 Btoot 8L

SfUblUhtB 1818

"The funds o f this eompiny art loantd
on improved real estaU"
Paid-In Capital and Surptoi
Over 1250.000.00

The Arms listed here deserve to
be remembered when you are dlatributinf y o u r ' patronage to the d((*
ferent llhts o f business.

(Christ the King Parish, Denver)
The meeting of the Altar and
Rosary society on Friday, April
28, will start with the recitation
of the Rosary in the church at 1:30
p.m., after which the members will
adjourn to the school hall for the
business meeting. The nominating
committee will submit its report
and, after election of officers, they
will be installed..
“ The Teenettes,” under the spon
sorship of Mmes. Kay Martin and
Alice Pedley, will present a song
recital. A social hour will follow
the business meeting, at which
Mmes. James J. Johnson, chair
man; Robert Spalding, J. J. Jacobucci, and Harry Sims will bo
hostesses.
It is hoped that all meipbers will
be present for the election and in
stallation of officers. All newcom
ers to the parish are invited to this
meeting.
Mrs. Charles Ca.ssidy, 1140 Glen

(St. Philomena’t Parish, Denver)
The PTA will entertain the
fathers at the annual “ Dads’
Night” Sunday, April 30, in the
school hall. A special invitation
has been extended to all members
of the Men’s club as well as to all
PTA members and their husbands.
Refreshments will be served.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cannon
(Dorothy McBride) announce the
birth,of a son April 19. The grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Cannon and Mrs. Dorothy Mc
Bride.
Mrs. R. A. Jaeger was welcomed
as a new member to St. Gertrude’s
circle at the meeting on April 21
held in the home of Mrs. J. J.
Walsh. Mrs. Fred Karns will en
tertain the circle on May 19.
The new Man (chedule will
go into effect t h i s Sunday,
April 30. Manes will.now be o f
fered at 5:45, 7, 8, 9, 10,

Natural nervousness and excite
ment did not stop a 13-year-old
from exhibiting a presence of mind
that won her the title of champion
speller of Colorado and Wyoming.
Janet Murphy, eighth grade stu
dent of St. John the Evangelist’s
school, Denver, sucked in her

Our Gift to You . . . O ne 8 x 1 0
H and

Painted

O il

P h otogra ph

fo r only 82.00 with this ad
1

Regularly $8.00 for the Group of Two
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Universal Studios of Denver
4 2 2 -1 6 th St.

‘

T A . 145 6

ST. CATHERINE'S PARISH
Why Pay Carfare?

BOB & TED’ S

Guido Shumake Drugs

WASINGER'S ELECTRIC STORE

HOLY FAMILY PARISH

North Denver Cleaners

A S P E N F A B R IC S

Funeral April 27
In Edgewater for
Recent Convert

Clark's Hardware i

Domestic Laundry
Dry Cleaning

BILLY'S INN

WEISS BAKERY

PRESENTATION PARISH

HURLEY GROCERY

Jaiiet Murphy

breath, breathed a quick aspira
tion, avoided dyspepsia while speiln “ exchequer”
ing it, and then spelled
correctly to enrich her own excheq
uer with a trip to the nation’s cap
ital next month and a chance to
compete for the national spelling
8 A V I TIME
TRADE AT HOME title.
Rotky Fieri and Jao Hayea
Janet, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Murphy of 427 Clarkson
street, Denver, in Mother of God
Your Convmiant parish, it the 1960 spelling champion in the regionalil pompetition
comi
DruggUt
sponsored annually by the Rocky
Preaeriptlona
Liquor Mountain News, She attributes her
17th and Rae«
RAat 9M7 victory to the prayers of her claaa-

i

Congratulations to all of you Lucky People thot con
boost of being married 25 years or longer

Mrs. Arthur P. Schultz was host
Patronize These Friendly Firms
ess to the Infant Jesus of Prague
circle in her home April 19. Mmes.
C. F. Lamberty and J. A. Meinnis
received the awards.
Onr Every Day Prices
Mary Immaculate circle was en
tertained k|r Mrs. Harold Hawes
Save You Money
Red ft White Grocery ft Market
in her home April 19. Mrs. Fred
Preterlptlon* Carefully Filled
PINE SELECTION
Houck was welcomed as a guest
MEATS. FISH AND POULTRY
The bridge awards were given to
“ Once Tried . , . Satit/ied’’
Mmes. Alton Kerr and E. 0. Nord.
GR.
9934
2707
W. 38ih
GR. 2773
38th
&
Clay
Mmes. Frank Grannell and H.
L. Luckenbach were co-hostesses
to St. Joseph’s circle in the home
of Mrs. Luckenbach on April 20.
Mmes. Charles Campbell and
Frank Grannell were recipients of
“ Everything Electrical?^
the bridge awards.
SALES
•
R E P A IR
•
S E R V K i:
The S t Thomas More circle went
3156 W. 38th Ava.
GLendale 8946
to the Wolhurst Saddle club for its
regular meetinl April 20. Mmes.
William Krichbaum of Guide Rock,
Neb.; H. F. Prerichs, and Frank
Harraway were guests'.
To make necessary plans for the
opening of school next September
Patronize These Friendly Firms
it has been decided to hold registra
tion for all kindergarten and first
grade pupils and newcomers to the
parish on May 23.
FANNING’S
Mr. and Mrs. T, J. Flaherty have
TEXACO
SERVICE
as their gu ^t Mrs. Flaherty’s
TIRES . BATTERIES
ALTERATIONS
brother-in-lawf Carl Strmiska of
ACCESSORIES
11, and 12:15. For convenience Madison, Wis., who is on his way
MACHINE
BljTTON HOLES
COMPLETE 8EHVICINO
in remembering the schedule, to California,
REASONABLE PRICES
Newcomers to the parish are Mr. 44th ft STUART
3939 Tenny»on
GL, 8812
it is pointed out that, excapt for
GR. 9824
the first and tha last Mass, the and Mrs. Frank Haraway, who
Masses will now be offered on plan to move into their new home
the hour from 7 to 11 o’clock. at 707 Hudson street within the
The daily Mass schedule remains next two weeks.
The Rev. John W. Scannell con
the same— 6:30, 7 il5, and 8:15.
1
The Lady of Fatima club will ducts instruction and i n q u i r y
classes
for
Catholics
and
non-CathDRAPERY MATERIALS
meet with Mrs. Rohan April 25
olics every Monday and Friday
in her home, 1583 Bellaire.
Cottons
• W o o le n s
• R ayons
evening in the rectory, 860 Elm
Plans for spring work of the street, at 8 o’clock.
A Completa Line of
East Denver Civic and Improve
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
ment association will be discussed
For Church and Homa
at the monthly meeting of t h e
: 2 8 3 6 W . 4 4 Ave.
GE. 2 2 4 4
Men’s club Thursday, April 27,
at 8 p.m. in the school hall.
The Sodality Card club met -in
i.i ■ — » ■ ........ .. ■
the rectory April 26.
CORN FED MEATS
Banns of marriage have been
POULTRY AND HSH
(
announced for James Bissell of
St. Philomena’s a n d Elizabeth
T E IV IN V S O IV
f
H ardw are — Paints
1
Ochoa of Our Lady of Lourdes
J
S p ortin g G ood s — G tfls f
parish.
M e a t
M a r k e t
GL. 9282#
4016 Tennyion
GR. 0443 j4 0 3 4 Tenpyton
(St. Mary Magdalene’ i Parish,
■
»
■
■
................
»
-----------4
Denver)
Ruth Parker of Rangely wilt
be buried from the church
Thursday, April 27*. The Legion
of Mary was instrumental in
JACK HAINES — CLAY DAVIS
converting her, a patient at
Sands house. The Funeral Mass
&
Good Foodfi
mates and friends, but her scho will ba offarad at 9 o’clock.
lastic record at St. John’s is suf
Meet Your Friend* Here
On April 23 Monsignor James Finiahed Work or Rough, Dry
ficient proof that she has the Flanagan baptized Clinton John
•'44th ft Lowell Phone GL. 9733
and Wet Wa>h.
native ability. Her teacher. Sister Dexter, infaiit son of Donald and Agency at 239 E. 7lh Avenue
Mary Veronica, describes her as Myrtle Dexter of 2488 Ingalls
847 Corona Street
For Quality Bakery Goods
“ a diligent, active all-around girl; street, and Diana Augusta Brad 2720 W. 40th Ave. GL. 9665
prefect of Our Lady’s sodality, and ley, infant daughter of Edward
Try
Free Pick-up and Dalivary
a member of the Junior CSMC.” and Marion' Bradley. Giles and
Significantly, Janet is more ex Martha Petitclerc of 3.301 Estes
The Arm* listed htra dttenr* to
cited about "making” left field on street were sponsors for both
bo rtmombortd wbon you ort dlt*
the school’s girls’ softball team than infanU.
4 0 2 4 T en n yson St.
tributiof your potronogo to tbo dif*
about her approaching trip to
J
Devotions begin every Friday
fmnt linoi of butioett.
Washington. She was a little wor evening at 7:30 in honor o f the
ried, too, that the Washington trip Sacred Heart.
would cut in on graduation week
Instructions for the ninth and
activities at St. John’s.
10th grade high school students
Janet took the written competi will begin at 7 Monday evening,
Patronize These Friendly Firms
tion, held April 22 in the cham M
Lay 1.
bers of the state House o f Repre
Instructions for the children in
sentatives, in stride. With 26 others the grades is held after the 10
she emerged for tha grueling oral o’clock Mass, with the exception
contest in the afternoon. Two and of the fourth Sunday of the month,
a half hours and 21 jawbreakers Which is children’s Communion
1)71 W. AUmc^t
later, Janet’s mother was hugging Sunday, when instructions are held
her, friends were congratulating after the 8 o’clock Mass. In May,
Chilled Wines, Beer, ft Mixes
C o m e r W . 12th &
her, and, as the word got around, thildren’s Communion Sunday,
FR E E D E L IV E R Y
Federal B lvd.
her schoolmates were speculating May 28, will also be First Com
S P ru ce 8 8 8 8
about a possible free day at St. munion day.
M»ry HorUr. Prop. ^
John’s. P.S. They get the free day.
The Thimble club will meet
Janet gets an all-expense, six- Wednesday, May 3, at 1 o’clock
day trip to Washington, where, on at 8200 Gray street, the home>of
The firms listed here de
May 26, she wiM compete In the Mrs. H. C. Osberg.
serve
to be remembered
national finals. Needless to say,
Kenneth Vest is recovering in
the prayers that accompanied her his home at 2620 Gray street. Mrs.
when you are distributing
in the local contest will be intensi J, J. Shevlin of 2867 Eaton is
your patronage in the dif
fied as she “ mixes it” w^th the also at home after a confinement Decorated Cake* Our Specialty
dhampions from across the country. in the hospital.
ferent lines of business.
3485, W. 1st Ave.
RAce 4901
A special thrill came Janet’s way
when she received a radioinram
from the Queen Mary, halfway
across the Atlantic. It was a mes
sage of congratulations from the Patrontz* Theta Friendly Firm*
H ARRY FLOOD, Prop.
Rev. John P. Moran, pastor of St.
John’s now on his way on pilgrim
age to Rome.
The last time a puml from the
parochial schools in Denver won
the spelling title was in 1940, when
OSCAR TUNNSLL. Prop.
Mary Sinsel, from th6 Queen of
995 Federal Boulevard
Quality Meat* and Groeariat
Heaven
orphanage school tri
PHONES t SLA. S » t TA. IS4I
CHerry 9681
umphed. Mary died in January,
SMS WALNirr
1941.

coe, will extend the hospitality of
her home to the St. Margaret Mary
circle Tuesday, May 2, for lunch
eon and bridge.
St. Frances Cabrini’s circle will
be entertained by Mrs. R. A. Woodson, 1460 Forest street, Wednes
day, May 3.
Our Lady of Fatima circle will
meet with Mrs. W. E. Mogan, 46
Ash street, Friday, May 5.
Mrs. William Thomson has asked
the members of St. Anthony’s cir
cle to be her guests for a book re
view at the Aviation Country club
Tuesday, May 2.
The Ave Maria circle was enter
tained by Mrs. A. J. Davis in her
home April 19. Mmes. James Aspinwall and D(fn Miller were
guests. Bridge h o n o r s were
awarded to Mmes. A1 Roberts and
Newton Koser.
Mrs. A. M. Ellerby will enter
tain this circle in her home, 935
Hudson, Wednesday, May 3.

Parochial Student Wins
In Two-State Spelling Bee

We Cal] For and DtllTer

Rocky’s Pharmacy, Inc.

2Sth Wedding Anniversary Special

'Dads' Night' Set Apr. 30
By St. Philomena's PTA

SPRING IS HEREI

E. 34th and St. Paul
EAit 4474
Altaratlon*
Ruga, Curtaina, Drapariaa

son, the mother o f the infant, suf
fered a broken knee cap several
weeks ago. The cast has now been
removed and she is greatly im
proved.
Mrs Thomas Manlon and two
children were called home from
California on account of the ill
ness of Mrs. Manion’s father, Jo
seph Grabus.

Christ the King Unit to Name Officers

LOYOLA PARISH

Custom Cleaners
and Dyers

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
John Mensik and Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Bauer.
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor Gregory
Smith, pastor, baptized Julia Ma
rie, infant daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin W. Hutchison, April 2
in St. Francis’ church. Sponsors
were Vance D. Johnson, Jr., and
Marie Hutchinson. Mrs. Hutchin

SAVE THIS VALUABLE OFFER

At Meeting April 28

Patronisa Thssa Fritndly Firm*

HARLAN r . CHEDSET

C orU iiu •od Plllowi Carcfnllr Cleaned and Rctnmed Sana Slia
Spatial Cara Civen Tabla LInena—Blankata Laundered Wlthont Shrinkaxa
WE CALL A.ND DEUVER

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

BY INVISTIN9 WHIRI YOUR
DOLURS WORK THI HARDEST

P h on e F R . 8 8 0 8
1 2 0 0 M adison St.

FR. 8881

3504 E. Colfax

Gef a BETTER Return

The Rev. George M. Tipton,
S.J., secretary of the Colorado sec
tion of th« American Chemical so
ciety, has announced that the regu
lar dinner and meeting o f that or:anization will be held in t h e
Jreen room o f the Albany hotel,
Denver. Friday, April 28. The din
ner will be^n at 6 ;30 p.m. and the
meeting will follow at 8 o’clock.
Reservations for the dinner should
be made by returning the cards
sent out for that purpose or by
calling Father "Tipton at Regis col'
lege, UL. 3033.

Betty & Bob’s
Beauty &
Barber Shop

CAPITOl DRUG CO.

T h u rid o y , April 27, 1950

FRANK'S EMPORIUM

FIRST AVENUE
PASTRY SHOP

ANNUNCIATION

LONDON MARKET
AND GROCERY

HARRY'S CONOCO SERVICE STATION

Conoco Products J B F i
Tires

Accessories
Batteries

i i

/

T h u rid o y , April 27, 1950

Office, 9 3 8 B an n o ck Street

TH E DENVER CA TH O LIC REGISTER

To Give Benefit Show
For St. Rose of Lima School Fund

j\musements ♦ Dining
Recreation
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M o th e r of God Parish Knights of
Plans Evening Devotions C oinm bns
Call Vs for Information
Jtegardina Membership
or Insurance

____ i __________________________________________

^

T e le p h o n e , K E y itp n e 4 2 0 5

Whvrc the West Remains

(Mother of God Perith, Denver) ors were awarded to Mrs. J. J.
McGill.
Juvenile — Adult
Devotions in honor of the
Mrs. H. W. Dean was hostess
Blessed V i^ in Mary will be held
SV. J. Bindel, General Agent
to
Our
Lady
of
Fatima
pinochle
every evening at 7:30 duriqg the
Lao Koll, Field Agent
circle April 20 in her home. High
month of May. Recitation of the
I S ? .! Grant St.
TA . 1480
score
was
made
by
the
hostess.
Rosary and the Litany of the
Mrs. Victor Henderson enter
Blessrt Virgin will be followed
tained St. Jude’s circle in her home
by Benediction o f the Blessed Sac
April 19. The evening was spent
rament.
playing canasta, with Mrs. Helen
Frs. Regan, Brennan
Sills scoring high.
Plans are being made for a May
Going to California
WE CAN DO IT!
crowning. All children of the par
Father John Regan, pastor, and
*
Let
ui figure your nest print
Father H ar^ Brennan will drive ish now attending school in grades
one
to
eight
may
take
part.
A
box
ing
job—
large or tmall, we are
to California for a two weeks’
well equipped to give yon
vacation beginning Sunday, April will be ^aced in the rear of the
30. They will attend the conven church April 30 and again on
the BEST in QUALITY and
tion of the National Council of May 7. Those who wish to partici
SERVICE.
pate
should
place
in
this
box
a
Catholic Nurses in Los An|;eles,
where Father Regan will be one of slip o f paper stating their name,
the principal speakefs. During address, telephone number, and
their absence. Father Edward Ley age. A queen and two attendants
A. W. (Bod) Brtithaapl
den, archtjiocesan superintendent of will be chosen from this group at
the
next
meeting
of
the
Altar
and
1824
CURTIS ST. TAbor 2207
schools, will reside at the rectory.
Rosary society May 8.
There ■will be only one daily
Mass from May 1 until May 14, at
8 o’clock, with the exception of
the Hrst Friday, May 5. On this
day there will be two Masses, at
6:30 and 8.
The parish congratulates Janet
Murphy on winning the ColoradoWyoming spelling championship.
Janet is the daughter o f Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur J. Murphy of 427
Clarkson, members o f Mother of
God parish. Her prize is an all
expense, six-day trip to Washing
AT THE
ton, D.C;., where she will compete
in the national spelldown spon
sored by Scripps-Howard news
papers.

fiA in tin cf,

' ' I'!

Yes, once you've enjoyed o delicious meal'
at the Holland House, in Golden, you'll be
lieve oil the nice things folks soy about
Holland House food ond^service. You, too,
will tell your friends . . . that's'how the
word gets around.

MI'j

n k li'iiii
V V

TH E H O L L A N D H O U S E
V GOLDEN. COLORADO

m

Specializing in luncheon
ordinner parties...husiness or social.
Private dining rooms
seating 8 to 60. You are
welcome to just drop in
. . . or you may make res
ervations. ignchson t 5<vp
Oinnsr $1.90 vp

1600 OGDEN • MA 0177
■
h

to

o s t

t h e

h o s t s

o f

,D E H V E H ”

^ oiTnini^ K U ehen
On Colorado Springs Hiwoy 85— Littleton, Colo.

Serving Dinners and Smorgasbord
D aily, 5 to 8 P.M . - Sundays, 1 to 7 P.M.
Closed Mondays - Reserrations Are Not Necessary - No Liquors

BOGGIOS
FAMOUS Foa FINE
FOOD SEaVED IN A
OACIOUS MANNES

ENJOY THEVFEST'S
MOST tEFSESHINO
COCXTAIL tOUNCE

T R E M O N T AT B R O A D W A Y

KE. 9 6 1 8 w CH. 2 4 9 4

ATTEND THE

ir

SPRINGTIME IN THE ROCKIES

DAXCE
S.4T. M AY 6 - 9 : 0 0 P.M. Sem i-F orm al

K. of C. HALL

Impressive Printers

TEENY’S TERRIBLE TEEN-AGERS I Sales’ auditorium May 12 to false money for the
will give a benefit show in St. Francis de I nhw S t Rose of Lima sthool to Jje built in Denver.
4+
+
+
+
+

S t Rose's Parish Circle Holds Rally
(St. Rose of Lima's Pariah,
Denver)
St. Anne’s circle met in the home
of Mrs. William Poltera. Among
those present were Mrs. Ralph
Melphy, president; and Mmes.
Ponzi, Mary Carter, Reginald
King, Phillip Jackson, James Wil
son, and E. V. Burton. The next

PTA a t St. Louis'
Planning Benefit
A t Gothic Theater
(St. Louis’ Parish, Englewood)
The PTA is sponsoring a bene
fit at the Gothic theater May 3, 4,
and 5. The movie to be featured is
Blue Grass of Kentucky. Tickets
may be obtained from the school
children.
The Holy Name society will
Sponsor a games party in the rec
reation center, 3295 S. Sherman
street, Friday evening. May 5. Pro
ceeds will be used to further the
youth activities in the parish.
The Boosters’ club will meet in
the assembly room of the recrea
tion center this Saturday evening,
April 29. There will be a social and
business meeting at 8 o’clock. The
Boosters will sponsor a baseball
team in the Englewood Old Timers’
league.
St. Louis’ cub pack 136 met in
the assembly room April 18 to
plan for the participation in the
scout circus this week.
The Englewood Jane Jefferson
club has arranged for the use of
the new school for dinner this Sat
urday evening, April 29. Gov. Wal
ter Johnson and other prominent
state officers will be present.
Members of Theta Phi Alpha
Catholic sorority will hold their
annual Founders’- day banquet in
St. Louis’ school Sunday, May 30.
The Holy Name society is do
nating an electric coffee maker to
the cafeteria.
Infants baptized April 23 were
Sharon Ann Fenton, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Frederic Fenton,
with Phillip Mader and Virginia
Mader as sponsors; Paul Joseph
Knopinski, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Knopinski, with George
Hardardt and Mrs. Paul Langdon
as sponsors; Gary Lee Joseph Kel
ler, son of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Keller, with Paul Trujillo ^nd
Annie Trujillo as sponsors; and
Felix Andro Montoya, Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. Felix Montoya, with
Pablo Aragon and Isabelle Aragon
as sponsors.
Members of the parish St. Vin
cent de Paul conference attended
the society’s annual Communion
and breakfast at St. Thomas’ semi
nary April 23. Carlos Lubeck, a
member o f the society in Shanghai,
China, accompanied the members.
Members of the parish choir
were guests of Monsignor Joseph
O’Heron at the opera this week.
Plans are being made by the
PTA for a reception for the-new
officers, who will be installed the
evening of May 9.

16TH & GRANT

MUSIC BY JOE PERITO'S ORCHESTRA

Robt. PrvMon

“ Tulsa”

Ptai
“ Flyinf Tiftr***

(Technicolor)

Sun., Mon., Tues,, Wed., April 30, May 1, 2, 3
Viveca Lindfor*

“Adventures of Don Juan”
Techn icolor

PIqi
Added Attraction

..famous tor its f l a v o r

(ountry( lub
M. IL l O t l l »CWIN« CO.

Y O U C A N 'T B E A T :-

ANNUAL DINNER
Regis Bazaar

Choice of
ham or roast heel
SAME OLD PRICE

.............. * 1 " *

CHILDREN UNDER 12:— SO
SE R V E D T H U R S D A Y , M A Y 4 , 5-8 P.M .

(Annunciation Parith, Denver)

A Cana conference will be conducted Sunday, April 30, by Father James MeShane,
S.J., of Sacred Heart parish from 1 to 5 p.m. Members of the Young Ladies’ sodality will
be present to take care of small children.
Devotions in honor
Blessed Mother will be
the month of May on
Wednesday, and Friday
at 7:30.

of the
held in
Sunday,
evenings

PTA Meeting
Postponed

PTA Unit at St. Joseph's
To Install New Officers

The monthly meeting of the PTA
has been postponed because of the
junior-.senior prom May 10.
On Sunday, April 30, the an
nual membership drive of the Al
tar and Rosary society will get
under way. Membership blanks
will be ^ound in the pews at all
Masses, and the following women
will be in the rear of the church
to receive applications:
5:15 Mass, Mrs. Gertrude Kelly;
7:30, Mrs. Eva Gick; 8:30, Mrs.
K. J. Glasmann; 9:30, Mrs. Nellie
Martin; 10:45, Mrs. William Rob
inson; and 12, Mrs. John Murphy
and Mrs. Michael Mullin.
It is felt that all women in
the parish should become mem
bers of this society, and they are
urged to avail themselves of this
opportunity to do so, thereby ob
taining spiritual benefit and per
forming a great service in help
ing to care for the altars.
Other women working on the
drive include Mmes. Urban, Heronema, Yedo, and Jarger. Fitty
cents will pay for membership up
to Jan. 1, 1951.
St. Anne's club 'will meet in the
home of Mrs. A1 Strong, 3625
Cpok street, on Tuesday, May 2,
at 1 o’clock.
'
Included on the sick and con
valescent list are Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Clinton, John Murphy,
Roy Stuart, Mrs. Anna King, Mrs.
John Rutledge, Mrs. Laura Roach,
and Mrs. Theresa Luplow.

(St. Jozeph’i Redemptoriit Parish,
Denver)
The Parent-Teachers’ associa
tion will meet Tuesday evening at
8 o ’clock following devotions in
honor of Our Mother o f Perpetual
Help. At the meeting the newly
elected officers will be installed
and the outgoing officers will be
honored. Plans will be made for
the grade school picnic scheduled
for some time in May and also for
the breakfast to be served to the
graduates on June 1. Committees
will be named for the fall festival
so that preparations for the bazaar
can be made well ahead of time.
Refreshments will be seiwed.
Mothers’ Masses Planned
This year as in other years
Mother’s day cards with a picture
of Our Mother o f Perpetual Help
on them will be displayed and can
be procured at the rectory. Masses
will be arranged so that each week
one or more High Masses will be
offered for the mothers whose
names are inscribed.
Proper forms and envelopes will
be provided for the names of
mothers living and dead; these
names will be placed at the shrine
of Our Mother of Perpetual Help
in SL Joseph’s church and the
mothers will share in the merits
of the Masses which will be of
fered every wefek throughout the
coming year from Mother’s day

(C.thedral Parish, Denver)
erous with donations of food. We
Ten units of the Block Rosary, want to extend our thanks to all
formed within the last five weeks, who helped make this sale a sue
are now functioning in Cathedral cess.’’
parish. Four new groups were an
League members who presided
nounced this week.
over the displays were Misses
One unit meets each" Wednesday Anna Cogan, Agnes Eagen, Mar
at 7 p.ni. in the home o f Miss Ruth garet Garrett, Josephine Hageman,
Kelly, 445 E. 13th avenue. Fifteen Margaret Hamilton, Agnes Han
persons attend: Misses Burger, sen, and Hellh O’Connor, and
Agnes Eagen, Catherine and Gene Mmes. Joseph Graves, Ann Teeling,
vieve Flynn, MacAvpy, Mary Mc- Mary Timlin, and Jennie Vaughan.
Quade, Teresa Murray, Catherine The J 10-pound Armour ham was
and Nell Sullivan, and Elinor Van presented to Mrs. J. B. Parrish of
Cise and Mmes. Harsh, Gleason, 1554 Logan street.
Margaret Martin, and Parent
Proceeds will be given to Monsi
A second new group plans its gnor Walter J. Canavan, pastor,
meetings for Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. for the purchase of an electric
in the apartment of Mrs. Grace L. bulletin sign, which will be erected
Wagner, 900 Sherman street. Mem outside the Cathedral.
bers of this group are Misses Anhe
Cathedral Scouts
and Josephine Flaherty, Rose Ht
tendorf, Frances McLaughlin, Bel- To Attend Court of Honor
nice Polander, and Mary Shevlin,
Seven scouts o f troop 205 of Ca
and Mmes. Josephine Camera, thedral parish will receive awards
Bernadene Fosburgh, P. F. Guiney, at the East Side court of honor
Hattendorf, Lena Kozak, and J. May 2. Thomas Deem, Gary Faye,
Minogue, and Messrs, and Mmes. Patrick Moran, and Wayne Frisby
Peter Albi, Thomas Cummings,
Nelson have earned tenderfoot
John Hyde, W. E. McCabe, T. P.
pins; and Dennis Hayes, Michael
Reichl, and Robert Wood.
Homyak, and Bernard O’Neill have
April 24 was the date of the first
earned s e c o n d class scouting
meeting of the third new group awards.
athering in the home of Mrs. Os
The troop is currently studying
ourne, 1630 Grant street. A fourth map reading, trail blazing, stalk
unit will hold its jnitial meeting
April 27 at 7 p.m. at 1659 Logan ing, and first aid in preparation
for mountain hikes scheduled for
street, the home of Mrs. G. H.
May. Ten boys have undertaken
Rank.
•
special work in order to qualify for
Bake Sole Deeniedthe Ad Altare Dei award. John
Success by League
Churchill, Jerry Crawford, and
, The officers of the League of the Phillip Uphoff are studying to be
Sacred Heart announce that their come altar boys. Charles Haas, who
bake sale conducted April 23 in St. just completed his training, served
Paul’s reading room netted more Mass for the first time April 24.
than 8160. "It was a wonderful Other Boy Scout altar boys striv
success,’’ said Miss Helen O’Con ing to complete special require
nor, president. “ We received splen ments are Charles'ElIiston, Dennis
did co-operation from all league Hayes, John Joyce, Billy Lehman,
members. Our friends in the Altar Patrick Moran, and Donald Yacoand Rosary society were very gen vetta.
•

f
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Fr. James MeShane W ill Lead
Annunciation Cana Conference

10 Block Rosary Units at Cathedral

T IC K E T S A V AILA BLE AT ANY YOUNG P E O P L E ’ S
CLUB, OK FROM ANY YOLTTH COUNCIL M EM BER

Where Denver’s Soeiety Eiilertaina for Luncheons and Dinners
FOR SPECIAL RESERVATIONS FOR BRIDGE PARTIES,
DANCES AjSD DINNERS PHONE MAIN 3101
Rcautifal Ballrooms
Private Dining Rooms

mittee, comprised of Pat Ross,
chairman, C. T. Read, Sam John
son, W. E. Robinson, and Tony
Koreman, was appointed to contact
the various families in the parish
who have children of scouting
age and outline to them the tenta
tive scout program.
These families are to meet with
Father Wogan, the above-men
tioned committee, and other inter
ested members to discuss plans
for a scout troop and to elect a
Men's Club Plans
scoutmaster and an assistant scout
Gomes Party May 5
master.
The Men’s club will sponsor a
Saint’s 12th Centennial games party in the church hall
Damascus, Syria.— His Beati Friday evening. May 5. Clifford
tude, Maxiraos IV, Melkite Rite Welch, chairman, announces that
Patriarch of Antioch, is heading a tickets may be purchased after all
celebration April 30 to mark the the Masses this Sunday.
Star o f the Sea circle was en
12th centennial of the death o f St.
John Damascene. All Melkite Rite tertained at bridge in the home of
Mrs. James Reiva April 17. Hon
Bishops are partaking.

Four Groups Announced in Week

^ 1 .8 0 Per Couple - Tax Iilcl.

ARGONAUT HOTEL

meeting will be held in the home
of Mrs. Ponzi.
Patti Ann, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Donald F. Marmande, was
baptized by Father Barry Wogan
April 23. Her sponsors were Rob
ert Marmande and Helen Richard.
William Robinson and Eleanor
Lohr were the winners in the
ticket sale for Teeny’s Teenage
band and floor show to be pre
sented Friday evening. May 12.
Members of the choirs^ were
guests of Father Wogan at the
opera, L'Elisir d’Amore, April 24.
The children of the parish will
make their First Communion in
the 8 o’clock Mass on Sunday,
May 21.
The Big Brother committee of
the Holy Name society met in the
basement of the church rectory
April 19, to discuss plans for the
formation of a Stout troop. A com-

Fourteen scouts, together with
Scoutmaster Dan Yacovetta and
Assistant Scoutmasters Pat Col
burn and Joe McNulty, received
Communion in a body in the 8
o’clock Mass April 23. The next
corporate Communion Sunday will
be May 28.
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr will
confer the sacrament of Con
firmation in the Cathedral May
21. Instruction classes in a re
view of religion will be con-,
ducted once a week beginning
May 5 iTt 8 p.m. Monsignor Can-4
avan urges all those who have
not been confirmed to attend
these classes.
Four infants were baptized this
week. The Rt. Rev. Monsignor Jo
seph J. Bosetti officiated at the
Baptism of Janet Kathleen, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph L.
Ryan. Jimmy Ryan and'Rita Hall
were sponsors.
Baptized by Father Albert Puhl
were Patrick Joseph Jerome, son
of Mr, and Mrs. (jene F. Farley,
with Joseph Ortega and Mrs. Rob
ert Printup as sponsors; Carol
Ann Hurd, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. George R. Hurd, with John
and Peggy Tongish as sponsors;
and Margaret Susan, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Tongish,
with George and Jane Hurd as
sponsors.

of 1950 until Mother’s day of 1951.
There can be no better gift to a
mother than the holy sacrificie of
the Mass and it is consoling to
know that a gift to her on Mother’s
day will be continued through the
year and that she will be con
stantly and regularly remembered
in the best way possible.
New Vestment Procured
Six new linen albs have been
procured through the generosity
of the Altar and Rosary society. A
new white vestment has been
added to the supply. It was made
by the Sisters Adorers o f the Pre
cious Blood of O’Fallon, Mo., and
it is a perfect specimen o f litur
gical art. The order for the vest
ment was placed in 1947 and only
now could it be finished and de
livered. The vestment was used on
Low Sunday for the first time.

with'his

David O. Salznlck and Alaxandtr Korda present THI 3rd MAN
by Grahom Greene •starring JOSEPH GOTTEN •VAllI •ORSON
WELLES-TREVOR HOWARD•Producedond DirectedbyCAROLREED

Now! DENHAM

18th at
Calif.

Double Ring Club
Plans Donee
St. Joteph’i Double Ring club
it planning an old-time party
for Saturday night, May 13.
Tbit will bo an in-vitational af
fair and ticket! will be needed.
Final plant will be m ^ e at the
buiinett meeting, tcheduled for
Thurtday, May *4, when the
committee! will gather and
check on what mutt be done
to make the party a tuccett.
It is planned to hold the party
in the g;ym,'where there will be
plenty of room for activity, dano
ing, and dramatic efforts, and
where refreshments can be served
New members are welcome in the
club; only couples are expected to
join, and at least one of the parties
must be a Catholic. The purpose of
the club is to provide social activ
ity and entertainment under-Cath
olic auspices and in a Catholic at
mosphere to encourage friend
ship and cordiality. At present
more than 50 couples have en
rolled and more are expected to
join. At a later date a set of by
laws will be adopted.

‘Pinocchio\ Scheduled
By Children’s Theater
Pinocchio, produced by the Ru
fus Rose Marionettes, will be pre
sented by Junior Entertainment,
Inc., in Phipps auditorium Satur
day, April 29, at 2 and at 4 p.m.
This is the last of this season’s
series o f entertainment for chil
dren.
Tickets ■will be on sale fo r the 4
o’clock show at Phipps auditorium
before the performance.

Union Pacific gives you this wonderful scenic treat on
the way to Portland, Tocomo or Seattle.

Its route

parallels the mighty Columbia River for 200 miles.
Then, too, there's the smooth-riding comfort of resKul
Pullmans. . . or money-saving Coaches with reclining,

Parish Calendar
Saturday, April 29, Cathedral
grade school, 6:16 p.m. Spring
"De-Icer” dinner dance sponsored
by the Cathedral Young People’s
club.
Monday, May 1, 8 p.m., Oscar
Male hall, PTA night meeting. In
stallation of officers. Parents of
the seniors will be honored guests.
Thursday, May 4, card party
sponKred by Our Lady’s sodality.

He'll have you
'a cHlher

Wciraat to DtiiTtr'i Fiatil

COLBURN HOTEL
LUXURIOUS ROOMS
C orktail L ou n ge
New C o ffe e S h op
10th Avanua at Grant
MAin 6291
D. B. CERISE. U t D t g t r

deep cushioned seats. Top it off with delicious diningcar meals and your travel enjoyment is complete.

Saa yaar local Union Pacific Agent
to r reservations and travel Information,

U N IO N

P A C IF IC R A IL R O A D

r

Office, 9 3 8 B an n o ck Street
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BETTER VISION

P A Y ^

Employee* in one plant arerageil $7.00 a month higher
wage* on piecework after ritual correction. Management earned
5 per cent more return bn the capital equipment u*ed hy the
employee* with improved vition. Make *ure you are getting
the mo*t out of your eye*.

S W IG E R T B R O S .
Optometrists

1550 California

KEyttona 7651
Cood Service
At Right PrieeM

Belter yi$ion
for Every Age
GLASSES

INDIVIDUALLY

STYLED
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|h a c k e t h m 4
I

MORTUARY
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P

William O'Brien, Associate

|
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1‘149-31 Kalamatb St.
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Phone MAin 4006
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Monuments

We have erected many beauti
ful monument* in Mt. Olivet
Cemetery.

A. T. THOMSON
600 Sherman St.

TA. 8018

T R EV IN O
Mortuary
PH ON E PE. 0 0 1 3
Alameda at Logan

MORTUARY
2 4 0 6 FEDERAL
GL, 5 7 0 9
Along the winding road in
the red wood forest there are
a lot of flowers and the sweet*
est blackberries y o u
ever
tasted. We stopped so the chil*
dren could pick them. 1 cau
tioned them about the poison
ivy— result— 1 got the poison
iTy-

i?/7 f i a c e

Forty Hours' Rite
To Open April 29
In St. Jam es'
(Stt Jamet’ Parish, Denvar)
Forty Hours’ devotion will
open Saturday morning, April 29
with a High Mats at 8 o’clodk. Fa
ther William J. Kenneally, C. M.,
of St. Thomas’ seminary will de
liver the sermon at 'the evening
services on Saturday and Sunday,
April 29 and 30, at 7:46. Solemn
closing will be held Monday, May
1, the patronal feast of the parish,
following the 8 o’clock Mass.
May devotions will be held
every evening in the church beginnitg Monday, May 1. At 7:30
each evening there will be recita
tion o f the Rosary and' Benediction
of the Blessed Sacrament.
A campaign will bp under
way during the month of May for
the collection of old gold-and jew
els to be used in a monstrance and
ciborium for the parish. Anyone in
the parish who has any old jew
elry or gems and who would like to
have them incorporated into these
sacred vessels for use in the
church are asked to bring them to
the rectory any time during this
month. It is hoped that a suffi
cient amount of gold will be col
lected in the parish to have these
vessels made and also that some
gems of value may be donated to
embellish them in a fitting manner.
The St. James Ushers’ club met
for the monthly dinner meeting in
the D-X cafe April 25 of this week.

M ARY
BRUNETTI,
3349
N svaio
street. Mother o f Vincenza Comldo and
Adeline Giffliotti and Jerry, Nick* Johnny,
and Michael Brunetti; also survived by
33 crrandchildchildreo* 28 great-grand
children, and one great-great-grandchild.
Requiem High Mass was offered April 24
in Our Lady of Mt. Carmel church. In
terment ML Olivet. Boulevard mortuary.
GUISEPPE DIACO, late o f the Interurban hotel. 3249 Larimer. Requiem
Mass was offered April 25 in Our Lady
of Mt. Carmel church. Interment Mt.
Olivet. Boulevard mortuary.
EDW ARD L. MORIARTY, 4473 Stuart
streeL Father o f Verna Marie M oriarty;
son o f Anne £ . M oriarty: brother of
Daniel aiid Gene Moriarty. Requiem High
Mass was offered April 24 in Holy Family
church,* Interment Mt. Olivet. Boulevard
mortuai'y.
RUTH PARKER o f Rangely. Daughter
o f Ida Hilliard and sister of John
Hilton and J. C. Goode, Rangely. Re
quiem High Mass is being offered
Thursday, April 27, in St. Mary Magda
lene's church. Boulavard mortuary.
JOHN ROSS, 4886 Washington. Hus
band 'Of Jennie R oss; father o f Mary
Beattie; also survived by seven grand
children. Requiem High Masa was o f
fered April 22 in Holy Rosary church
Interment Mt. OliveL Boulevard mor
tuary.
NORA FEELY o f 2445 California.
Sister o f Sam Gutierrez o f Denver, Julian
Gutierrez. Josephine Coppel, and Celia
Lucero, all of Los Angeles. C alif.; and
Clco Watson and Anita Pappas, both of
San Francisco, Calif. Requiem High Masa
w*as offered April 21 in Holy Ghost
church. Interment Mt. Olivet. OHnger
mortuary.
PETER FRENCH. Requiem High Mast
was offered April 24 in St. James* church.
OHnger mortuary.
ADOLPH J. CIRARDOT, in Burbank.
Calif., form erly of 2101 S. Clermont
street. Husband of Mary C. Girardot;
father o f Raymond A. Girardot. Mildred
J. Hicks, and Florence L. Bath, all of
Denver; Edna £ . Swartzlander* Talent,
Ore.;
and Marion. P. Harrington, Bur
bank, Calif.: and brother o f Stephen
Girardot, Colorado Springs; Frank Glrar
dot, Kiowa; and Mjss Augustine Girar^
dot, Mrs. Bertha Smith. Mrs. Philomene
Hodges, and Mrs. Frances Connell of
White Plains. Md. Requiem High Mass
is being offered Thursday, April 27, in
St. Francis de Sales* church. OHnger
mortuary.
CHARLES A. W A T T of 921 W . Sixth
avenue. Sou o f David R. W a ttf brother
of James and Dorothy Watt, all of Den
ver; Jean Walker, Heart Mountain.
W y o .; and Winifred Quinn. Laurel. Mont.
Services are being held Thursday. April
27, in St. Joseph's church OHnger
mortuary.
SIRILIO RAM IREZ of 2028 Larimer
street. Requiem Mass was offered April
22 in Sacred Heart church. Interment
Mt. Olivet. Trevino mortuary.
JOSE £ . MUNIZ o f 3607 H Franklin.
Husband o f JosefUa M unis; father of
Alfonso Muniz. Mrs. Gilbert Montoya
Mrs. Ernie Fernandez, and Mrs. Janjes
Baca; brother o f Leandro Muniz; also
survived by four grandchildren. Requiem
Mass is being offered Thursday, April 27,
in Annunciation church. Interment Mt.
Olivet. Trevino mortuary.
CATHERINA MARQUEZ. Mother of
J. D. Marquez. Oakland, Calif.; Manuel.
Bias, H. B.. Max, Pete, and Annie Mar
quez. Denver: and Mary 'M. Herrera,
Colorado Springs; also survived by 45
grandchildren and 25 greatgrandchildren.
Requiem M ass was offered April 26 in
Annunciation
church.
Interment
Mt,
Olivet. Capitol mortuary.
MANUEL MARTINEZ, 2835 Race.
Father o f Verse Garcia and
Mary
Matthews. Requiem Mass was offered
April 24 in Our Lady of Guadalupe
church. Interment ML^ OliveL Capitol
mortuary.
' REX £ . CALLAGHAN of 1016 Kala
math. Husband o f Anna Callaghan;

Fr. Richard Duffy Named
Chaplain by Legionaires
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Mark Golden Anniversary

T h u rid o y , April 27, 1950

Parishioners to Model New Styles

Fashion Show, Party in Golden May 8
(St. Joseph’* Parish, Golden)
'The Altar and Rosary society of
S t Joseph’s parish will sponsor a
fashion show and card party Mon
day evening, May 8, at 8 o’ clock
in the parish hall. The show is
sure to please all small fry and
elderly folks, who will recognize
the models in gorgeous and lovely
new styles as members o f the par
ish.
The evening will afford much
enjoyment after the fashion show,
with card playing and refreshments
plaitned. Everyone is cordially in
vited to attend.
At the state convention o f the
PTA held in the Shirley-Savoy ho
tel, Denver, April 19-20, Mrs. Ed
Tait, Golden PTA president, and
Mrs. Ralph McMechen, first vice
president, were the local delegates.
In the judging of posters, public
ity bookS( and history books of
local PTAs, Golden received the
following state awards:
Posters — first prize, Shirley
Brown, 7b; second prize, Mary
Ann Lambert, 9; and third prize,
Patsy Sparks, 8c; gold seal, desig
nating outstanding publicity hook.
Golden PTA, Mrs. John Polosky,
publicity chairman./
Mrs. Ed Tait and Mrs. John Po
FIFTY YEARS OF marriage were celebrated April losky are members of S t Joseph’s
25 by Mr, and Mrs. Angel Barron of 3745 Lafayette street parish.
in Denver. It was 50 years ago in a ceremony performed in St.
St. Joseph’s Altar and Rosary
Francis de Sales’ church in Penjamo, Guanajuato, Mexico, that Petra society held its monthly meeting
Ramirez became the bride of Angel Barron in the same church where April 12 in the church basement,
they were baptized. The long-wedded couple attended Solemn Mass with Mmes. James Kirk, S. P.
offered by their pastor, the Rev. Andrew Burguera, C. R., in Our Harris, and L. A. Gurule as hos
Lady of Guadalupe church.
*
tesses. Twenty-one members were
Mr. and Mrs. Barron have spent 39years of their married life present at this meeting. The treas
in Colorado, having come to the state in iS ll and to Denver six years urer reported that $115 was real
ago. Although in their 70s, both Mr. and Mrs. Angel Barron are ized from the pre-Easter food sale.
active in the parish. Both Belong to the Society of Our Lady of St. Anne’s circle reported that its
Guadalupe and Mrs. Barron is also a member of the Altar society. members had "completed 30 bibs,
They donated one window and a bench when the church was built two coveralls, and three smocks
last year.
for the Infant of Prague nursery.
Mr. and Mrs. Barron were honored at a breakfast after the
The nominating committee ap
Mass in the recreation hall of Our Lady of Guadalupe church, given pointed at this time includes Mmes.
by their daughters, Mrs. Mike Plancarte and Miss Mary J. Barron. R. H. Graves, S. P. Harris, and
Guests were members of the family and the women of the Altar so Doy Neighbors. All members re
ciety. They have 10 grandchildren and 10 great-grandchildren.
ceived tickets to sell for the fash
ion show and card party to be held
May 8 in the parish hall. The next
regular meeting will be held May
3 in the rectory, with Father John
..clly as host

will be in charge o f fhe breakfast
for the first communicants May
14. Hostesses for the May meet
ing will be Rose Mary Malone,
Mijlie Butch, and Lorraine Wag
enbach. The .next meeting will be
on May 18.
Mrs. Robert Allen was honored
at a stork shower in the home of
Mrs. Hugh Beers April 21. Mrs.
John Polosky was co-hostess.
Guests included Mmes. William
Colburn, William Wagenbach, Rex
Toll, Larry Ruffs, George Kenney,
Joe Kovacich, A1 Paulsen, Ivo Lee,
Waldo Keenan, Lou Bolis; Mar
garet Wagenbach, and Myrtle
Allen. The evening was spent
playing cootie, with Lelia Keenan
and Vl Kovacich winning the
prizes. Mrs. Allen received many
lovely gifos. Refreshments were
served hy the hostesses.

Choir Guest
Of Pastor
Father Kelly was host at a
chicken dinner in the Golden Waf
fle inn April 24, Honoring the
choir. After the delicious meal,
the group attended the opening
night of the o p e r a , L'Elisir
d’Amore, presented by the Denver
Grand Opera company under the
direction of Monsignor Joseph J.
Bosettl for the benefit of Catholic
Charities.
Those attending were Mrs. Mil
dred Delaney, Mrs. Eugene Bolitho, Jerry Delaney, Mr. and Mrs.
Larry Ruffe, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Kovacich, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Tait,
Mr. and Mrs. John Polosky, Mr.
and Mrs. Owen Ace,s, Mr. and
Mrs.' Bill Colburn, Mr. and Mrs.
William Wagenbach, Mrs. Clara
Layden, and Mrs. Margaret Wagen
bach.

Bettinger, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Bettinger, became the
bride o f Sgt. Billy Wilson of
Lowry field Sgt. Wilson is the
son of Mrs. Haynes of Valliant.
Okla. Father Bernard Delos of
Lowry witnessed the double-ring
ceremony. Father Kelly was pres
ent in the sanctuary.
The bride was given in marriage
by her father. Pat Bettinger, sis
ter of the bride, was muid o f honor.
Donna Bettinger, another sister,
was bridesmaid. Ray Bettinger was
best man, and Walter Bettinger
ushered. 'The bride’s twin brothers,
Robert and Ronald, served at
Mass. Linda and Lana Stelley,
nieces of the bride, were flower
girls.
Mrs. Kathryn Bolitho sang dur
ing the ceremony, accompanied by
Mrs. Mildred Delarey.
A wedding breakfast was served
at the Holland house for the bridal
ppt> and relatives. In the eve
ning a reception was held ip the
parish hall.
After, a short wedding' trip to
Glenwood Springs, the couple will
be at home at 921 19th street in
this city.
_ April 20 was also the 29th wed
ding anniversary of the bride’s par
ents.

Draper's Upholstery
9 2 6 W est 6th Ave.

Furniture
A
Repairing
Evening
Call*

Irene Bettinger Wedded
To Lowry Airman

The Rev. Richard Duffy, pastor
of St. Joseph's church. Fort Col
Bu*. Phone
MAin 4507
lins, has been named chaplain of
Before a Nupital Mass in St. Re*. Phone*
RAce 1926
the George Beach American Legion
Joseph’s church on April 20, Irene
RAce 4004
post in the Northern Colorado city.
Father Duffy entered the chap
lains’ corps in 1943, after serving
as an assistant at St. Mary’s, Colo
rado Springs, following his ordi
nation in 1940. He served at Shep
• There are only 33 days left
pard Field, Tex.; Sioux Falls, S.
until Decoration Day—
HNS Nominations Made; ,
Dak.; and Keesler Field, Miss.;
before going overseas to the Pa
Lawn Festival Discussed
• If you want that Memorial
cific theater. He held the rank of
The^Holy Name society held its
captain when he was discharged (Holy Family Pariah, Denver) |tensen; James Phillip, infant son regular meeting on April 17 in the
up by May 30th it must be
from the service in 1948, and acted
Pupils who plan to attend Holy of Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Chamber parish hall. William Wagenbach,
purchased
soon—
as chaplain of S t Joseph’s hospital, Family high school next year and
lain, sponsors being John Kali- vice president, presided in the ab
Denver, until his appointment to who are not now attending are
nowski and Mary Pausko; Steven sence of William Colburn. Twenty
See Over 400 Memorials Displayed at
Fort Collins in January, 1949.
asked to register Saturday morn Vincent, infant son of Mr. and members attended the meeting.
ing, April 29, at 9 o’clock.
Mrs. George Carlson, sponsors be Nominations were made for the
father o f Charles and Ernest Callaghan,
R o c k y M o u n ta in
M e m o r ia l C o .
The Altar and Rosary society ing Roy Ohluda and Mrs. Leonard officers for next year. Election of
Mrs. R. £ . Bowen, and Virginia Vanscoy.
Requiem High Maas waa otTered April 26 will have a business meeting in Green; M a r g a r e t Ann, infant officers ■will be held at the meet
4900 West Colfax Avenue
Phone AL. 3496
in St. Joseph's church. Interment Mt. the school hall Thursday after daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter ing in May.
OPEN SUNDAYS AND EVENINGS TILL 9:00
Olivet. Theodore Hackothal mortuary.
There wa* a di*cu**ion con
ELIZABETH (L A R R E W ) WORKS, noon, May 4, at 1:30 o’clock. The Feierstein, sponsors being Conrad
Transportation Gladly Furnished
615 Meade. Mother of Mrs. Betty Cannon. president, Mrs. Clara Heiderstadt, Kiesling and Virginia
Barone; cerning the annual lawn fe*tival.
Further Information Famished FREE Upon Request
Clifford La Rrew, San Francisco. Calif.; asks that all the tickets on the Garry Joseph, infant son of Mr.
A committee wa* appointed to
Mrs*. Ruth Mack, Mrs. Elizabeth Me
look into the po**ibility of *tartDermott, Mrs. Gretta Cooper, and Mrs. hand-crocheted afghan be brought and Mrs. Joseph Stanich, sponsors
ing a Newman club at the Colo
Jeanette Smith, all of Denver; and Earl in at this meeting. Hostesses will being Andrew and Mary Spahn.
La Rrew. Oakland, Calif. Also survived be Mmes. Rosa Karns, Catherine
rado School of Mina*. Another
CONVENIENT ECONOMICAL SHOPPING
by 20 grandchildren and seven great Kayetan, Clara Keist, Harry Kel
committee wa* appointed to fur
grandchildren. Requiem High Mass was
ther the *piritual aim* of the *ooffered April 20 in Presentation church. sey, Betty Keneally, Marie Kline,
W. J. Koerber, and K. Kruzick.
ciety. A *ocial meeting followed
“
A LVAH J. COOK
the bu*ine** meeting.
Visiting the sick of the parish in
Alvah J. Cook died April 20 in a local
It will pay you to read ALL of tbe following •dvertiaemeati.
Members of the Holy Name so
hospital after a brief illness. He was April have been Mmes. C. S. Hever,
retired assistant superintendent of the E. G. Churchill, and M. Henry.
ciety who attended the first anni
Pullman company here.
versary meeting o f the Nocturnal
He was born April 5, 1874, in Spring Caring for the altars April 29 will
SITUATIONS WANTED
Adoration society at Holy Ghost
Irene Brand, Martha
GENERAL HOUSECLEANING
field. Vt., and had been a resident of be M r j,«
Denver since 1903. Before coming here, Brand,' and Rose Crouse.
church included Ed Anderson, Otto BABY SITTER," youDR and old. reason W ALL WASHING, paper cleaninz ruza
Mr. Cook previously had been superin
able,
reliable,
day
or
night,
middleaged.
Baltes, Ray Bettinger Pete Bettin
A upholstery shampooed, zeneral housoThe Rev. William H. Jones offi
tendent o f the Pullman company officer
cleaning, inside and outside paintinz.
ger, George Kenney, Joe Kova- Phone AC. 6216.
in Albuquerque fo r 14 years. He served ciated April 15 at the double-ring
Arvada 0513-R3
t
as assistant superintendent in the Den ceremony that united in marriage
cich. Bill Colburn, Hugh Kane,
HELP WANTED
ver branch o f the firm until he retired
(St.
Elizabeth’
*
Pari*h,
Denver)
Sam
Romano,
Bill
Wagenbach,
CABIN FOR RENT
PRIVATE ROOM. Home privileges to re
in 1940. He had no immediate survivors. Amelia E. Thaler, daughter of Mrs.
liable couple, or lidy. for light services.
The first meeting of adults to and Gerald Delaney.
Requiem Mass w'as offered April 24 in Anna
Thaler, and Floyd W.
CABIN
for
rent for the Season, on the
the Cathedral. Interment Mt. Olivet. W. Denzer.
S t Agnes’ circle met April 20 Owner is occupied. Call AC. 6304, or write Platte River at
be confirmed in St. Elizabeth’ s
Foxton. Electricity. 8 mile*
P. Horan A Son mortuary.
BOX 1620— Dept. Cr. Interviews Sunday>
in
the
church
basement,
with
Vi
church
■w
ill
take
place
Wednes
to
Catholic
Church. (Buffalo) Ph. RA.
The bride, given in marriage by
0630.
WANTED:
Lady
to
keep
house
for
elderly
Kovacich,
Cherie
Colburn,
and
JAMES P. GORMAN
her brother, Ludwig Thaler, wore a day, May 3, at 7:30 p.m. in St.
Catholic man in Kansas. Everything in
James P. Gorman, 67. died April 19
Elizabeth’s school hall. All who Emily Pattridge as hostesses. After cluding
(except clothes)
in his home at 2707 E. 33rd avenue princess style white satin gown, a
a short business meeting, the eve furnished transportation
wish
to
be
confirmed
are
asked
to
and good wages. Modem house
fiingertip
length
veil
with
shirred
following a short illness.
Homes For Sale
He was born In Sarcoxie, Mo., and net coronet, and carried an orchid be present at that time and to ning was spent playing games. and little work. Write Box 1605 Greeley,
moved to Galena. Kans., as a young man on a white prayer book
bring with them a copy of their High prizes in canasta were won hy Colo, for further details.
and worked in the mines there. He came
baptismal record. The purpose of Ann Neighbors and Estrella Ruffe;
HOUSE FOR SALE
to Denver in 1919 and was an employe
The bride’s sister, Mrs. Jose
o f Armour & Co. here until hia retire phine T. Johnson, was matron of the meeting is to impart instruc low, Lelia Keenan and Lucille Gal
Corner of 23rd A York Stment two years ago.
tions and review the principle doc legos. High prize in bridge went ROOMS with service room and 2 baths.
Surviving are his wife. Minnie: two honor,
trines of the Catholic faith. Arch to Madge Beers and low to Gladys Automatic gas hot water beat. Largo When buying or telling Real
Ronald J. Thaler, the bride's
sons, Paul B. of Denver and Lt, Kenneth
fenced yard — close to school. Call £A .
C.. stationed at Roswell, N. M ex.:
Eatate, call
brother, was best man. The other bishop Urban J. Vehr will confer Pearsall.
2579 for A p pt
the
sacrament
o
f
Confirmation
in
Three
guestswere
present
at
brother, Edward, o f Joplin. M o.: end
attendants
were
John
M.
Johnson,
sister. Mrs. Elizabeth Carey of Reno,
WILSON & WILSON
WANTED TO RENT
the bride’s brother-in-law, and Ed St. Elizabeth’s Thursday evening, this meeting, Gladys Pearsall,
N ev.; and eight grandchildren.
May 11, at 7:30.
Ophelia Brown, and Esther Mar or 3 BEDROOM bouse or ap^. unfur When you do, tbe largeat real
Requiem Mass was offered April 22 In ward Rogers.
Annunciation church. W. P. Horan
tin. The special gift, donated by nished. Up to 85.00. Near Parochial School. eatate office in South Denver
Mrs. Jane Heston was vocalist, May ^ueen to Be
Son mortuary.
Mamie Bernhardt, was awarded KE. 5634. 8 to 4 :30. Mr. Donlan.
awing* into action. 12 compe
accompanied at the organ by Pa
to Gladys Pearsall. The' special
d r .N a m e s McGu ir e
tricia Satterwhite. Following the Crowned May 14
tent, experienced aaldamen to
PAINTING
&
DECORATING
Dr. James A. McGuire, 34. Denver ceremony, a reception was held in
Rift next month will be donated by
give you prompt aervice.
physician, died April 22 o f virus pneo
At
the
last
meeting
of
the
Wallpaper
hanging,
painting,
remodeling
Madge Beers. St. Agnes’ circle
the bride’s home.
monia in St. Joseph's hospital.
Wilson & Wilson, Realtors
He was a native of Wismer, Neb., and
The bridegroom is a navy vet Young Ladies’ sodality a May NOTICE OP FINAL SETTLEMENT AND Call KE. 6793.
queen
was
chosen
for
the
May
pro
FOR paperhanging and painting call Anton
had practiced in Denver four years. He eran of five years’ service over
Members o f St. Louis Parish,
DETERMINATION OF HEIRSHIP
took a postgraduate course in Phils
cession and crowning to be held Elstate o f Fred West-Hall, deceased. No. Berlnger, 153 Madison. EA. 2285.
2868 So. Broadway
SU 1-6671
delphia and then was ^n the army medical seas in World war II. Following in S t Elizabeth’s church Sunday 87477.
Open evening* till 9
a wedding trip to the Broadmoor
corps before coming to Denver.
BRICK
REPAIRS
. Notice is hereby given thit on the 9th
Survivors include his wife, Rita: two hotel in -Colorado
Springs the evening. May 14.
of May. 1950. 1 will present to the
The reception of First Holy day
sons, Tim othy and Michael; his mother,
County Court of the City and County of BRICK REPAIRS: Specialitinz In brick Are you planning to sell? Consult
young
couple
are
living
in
Denver.
Mrs. Mary McGuire of W ism er: and 10
Denver, Colorado, my accounts for Hnal pointinz and repairinz, also caulkinz snd u* with your Real Eatate problems.
Baptized in the week were Bar Communion will take place Sun settlement
brothers and three aiJters.
of the sdmlnistratioo of ssld paiminz. GR. ^ s a WALTER EVANS.
Services were held in Nebi^aska. W , P. bara Ann, infant daughter of Mr, day, May 14, in the 8 o’clock Mass. estate, when and where all persons |n ,^ - 9177 Bentoa S t
We bave buyer* waiting. Winn
There
will
be
about
55
children
Horan & Son mortuary.
terest may appear and object to them, i f
and Mrs. Jack E. Peregoy, spon
Sebrodt & Co., 7338 Colfax, LakeBRICE, cement stuecoinz, brick pointinz,
in
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First
Communion
class.
they
so
desire.
sors being Mr. and Mrs. Don ChrisENIDDIO LOMBARDI
Notice is also hereby given that there has waterproofinz, and patch work o f any wood 2078 or SP. 7562.
The hTgh wind* that *truck been
Eniddio Lombardi of 4434 Grove street
filed in said estate a petition askmg kind. Frank McMichael. CH. 1586.
+
+
+
died April 22 in St. Joseph's hospital
Denver a few week* ago aI*o for a judicial ascertainment and determina
T O W E L S & LINEN SU PPLY
following a brief illness.
*truck the roof of St. Eliza- tion of the heirs o f such deceased, and
One o f Denver’s early pioneers. M?.
Married
setting forth that the names, addresses and
heth’*
*chool
building.
The
wind
MOUNTAIN TOWEL * SUPPLY C a
Lombardi was born June 17, 1864, in
relationship of all persons, who are or
Italy and came to Denver in 1885 shortly
did con*iderable damage. Then claim to ^ heirs of said deceased, so far
Serric* famished tor Office*. Barbtrs,
after entering the United States.
came the rain* of la*t week. as known to the petitioner, are as follows,
Rettanrant*. Stores, and Banquet*
Following a short employment with the
Good
Cleaning
&
Tailoring
to-wit:
Unknown:
Then came the workmen. The
Denver & Rio Grande Western railroad, he
B. W. BECRIUS. Manazer
Accordingly, notice b also hereby given
roof ha* been repaired and that upon the date aforesaid, or the day
entered the cutlery business. He retired
A L a FLOY RASMUSSEN
1227 Cnrtis St.
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25 years ago. Surviving are two sons,
painted.
to which the hearing may be continued, the
John and Frank Lombardi, both o f Den
will proceed to receive and hear
3541
W.
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Ave.
GE.
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The Rev. Fabian Joyce, O.F.M., Court
ver: two daughters. Mrs. Silvia Mazzoco
DRU GGISTS
proofs concerning the heirs of such de
o f Denver and Mrs. Josephine lannacUo
has just finished conducting the ceased. and. upon the proofa submitted, will
o f Italy; 14 grandchildren, and four
enter, s decree In said estate determining
Forty
Hours’
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in
Sacred
YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS
great-grandchildren.
who are the heirs of such deceased person,
Heart church, Peetz. Father Se at
Requiem High Mass
offered April
which hearing all persons clsiming to
will be Ailed correctly at
bastian Egan, O.F.M., has re be heirs at law o f such deceased may appear
26 in St. Catherine's cl^ rch . Interment
Mt, Olivet. Olinaer mortuary.
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open a mission in Yuma. Father Persona in interest in said estate,
ganization here.
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By F rank Morriss
THE MOST TRAGIC ASPECT o f the disaster
o f trelkhery that is blighting international rela
tions is that it indicates an abandonment o f
Christianity. There is a sure gauge o f the fervor
and influence of Christianity in any age. It is
the extent that love holds sway in the relation
ships between men.
The early pagans were amazed to see these
strange followers of Christ were completely im
mersed in a warm glow of charity for mankind
that whs not only unknown to the times but was
foreign to the growth o f every cruel civilization
that had gone before. “ See how these Christian?
love one another!”
The simple fact was that no other belief had
given strength enough to subdue the hatred that
makes of every man’s heart its den. Sometimes it
remained in restraint because men pursued phi
losophies that made bestiality distasteful or crude.
Greece and Rome could turn out gentlemen. The
caliber o f their philosophers was keen. But it was
the keenness of an assassin’sfsword; not of loving
tongues of flame.
CHRISTIANITY TAMED HATRED. But only
the actual and alert Christian has the battle won
for him. In our days, flush in the decline of faith,
the beast has broken loose. Where it roams, the
dust o f confused international thinking is shaken
loose. Hatred rubs his tawny hide down the alleys
of hatred o f races. It snarls through the mouths of
lynch mobs. The glow of its eyes is in the fever
ish looV of the detractor and calumniator.
Hatred has an escape in wars. Then not only
mankind’s heart is its abode, buW t also usurgs
the world. Real Christianity can CTUsh war, just
as war crushes the flower of youth. The Christian
looks through the eyes of Christ. Each person is
the Christian master, for the Christian sees the
Master in others.
But today men view their ^llow s as slaves,
not masters. The real reason for wars, for the fear
of war thati squeezes the pagan heart o f modern
man, is that we have left Christianity. Today, as
Chesterton suggested, Christianity is the unused
religion.

True Greatness

By Linus R iordan
SIMPLICITY has been called the keynote of
true' greatness and humility the happy virtue of
those rich in spirituality. History proves that it
is most difficult to be placed in a position of
authority and still preserve these characteristics.
In many cases power and authority seem to drown
out humility, and arrogance takes over.
It is refreshing to come across men whose
Entered as second class matter at the postoffice at Dei'yer, Colo.
lives-combine greatness with humility and sim
plicity. Such a man was the late Archbishop
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poignantly told in a simple prayer that he com
posed and that he recited aloud every night be
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Cardinal Mooney Speaks on School Aid Question
THREE DAILY NEWSPAPERS in Detroit
.deemed a statement by Cardinal Edward Mooney
of that city on the school aid question so im
portant that they featured it prominently in their
Sunday editions.
The statement was first
made by Cardinal Mooney at the annual con
vention o f the Detroit Archdiocesan Council of
Catholic Women, and has a aroused great interest
' in the Catholic position on the issue. The forth
right and searching statement is as follows;
IT SEEMS TO ME that, to keep the record
straight, some observations are pertinent in the
aftermath o f the protracted discussions on pro
posed bills for federal aid to education.
The general intent of these bills is entirely
commendable in view of the low standards o f
education that prevail in many parts o f the
country and in view of the legitimate interest Of

the federal government in the attainment of
fairly equal educational opportunities for all
United States citizens. The questions they raise
will never be solved by incrimination and re
crimination but only by clear thinking and calm,
frank discussion.
In the religious controversy which the ques
tion of federal aid to education has unfortunately
aroused, assertions or implications have been
repeatedly made which hinder rather than help
CB:Im and cl
clear discussion.
AS ONE WHO is deeply interested in the wel
fare of 125,000 pupils in Catholic schools in
Southeastern Michigan, I cannot agree with the
assertion that the point at issue, in the present
apparent stalemate on federal aid bills under
consideration— the provision of welfare services
for all American children in schools they legally
attend— has anything to do with the “ American
D'oetrine of Separation of Church and State.”
I do not say that all Americans are agreed on
what is the “ American Doctrine of SeparatRui of
Church and State.” That doctrine can be d ^ n e d
only on the basis of the First Amendment to the
By R ev. Robert E. Kekeisen
Constitution: “ Congress shall make no law re
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE State Board o f
specting an establishment of religion or prohibit
Registration stripped Dr. Hermann N. Sander of
ing the free exercise thereof.”
his physician’s license despite his acquittal of a
There has been, especially in more recent
“ mercy killing” charge. When *the legal discus
years, sharp controversy about the exact meaning
sion was being publicized on the Sander case,
o f the First Amendment. It was only in 1947
this writer dealt with the moral angle o f mercy
that the (United States) Supreme Court gave a
killing, concluding with a statement o f confi
comprehensive definition of the “ establishment
of religion clause” in that amendment, interpret
dence in the moral integrity o f the medical pro
ing it to prohibit all aid to religion or religious
fession .on the whole. It is encouraging to have
institutions— even when no discrimination is in
one’s belief vindicated.
'
volved.
^
Dr. John S. Wheeler, secretary o f the fiveTHAT DEFINITION has been widely chal
member board that squelched the Candia doctor,
lenged on the grounds of logic, history, and ac
published the following statement in the name
cepted norms o f leg^al interpretation. That chal
o f his colleagues:,
lenge was voiced by the Journal of the American
“ It is our unanimous opinion that the action
Bar association and by eminent authorities in
of Dr. Sander indicates that he failed to meet
constitutional law.
the requirements o f morality imposed upon him
It was taken up by a group of prominent nonby his profession and by law.
Catholic religious leaders, and made their own
“ This board does not concern itself with
by the Catholic Bishops o f the United States in
whether the patient was alive or dead, but we
their annual statement of Nov. 21, 1948— in
cannot agree that he has done no wrong. In
which they attnbuted this novel definition to the
jection of air into veins of a human body can
influence of secularist theories of public educa
serve no useful purpose.”
tion and law. That definition stands now as a
THE BOARD’ S STATEMENT is based on a
practical norm of procedure, though it is by no
perfectly logical syllogism:
means irreversible, as the history of the Supreme
The act of injecting air into a person’s veins
Court shows.
has no good purpose;
But this controversy on the F^rst Amendment,
But Dr. Sander, by his own admission, did
which is real and of far-reaching import, has
not inject the air for an evil purpose.
nothing to do with the point at issue in the pend
Therefore, Dr. Sander acted with no purpose
ing bills on federal aid to education.
at all, that is, he acted senselessly, as a man who
For the very first ruling handed down by the
has been robbed o f hia intellect.
Supreme Court under its ominously extensive
The corollary, or further deduction, is ob
and utterly secularist definition of the “ American
vious: Obviously no physician, whatever his pro
Doctrine of Separation of Church and State”
fessional standing, can be allowed to perform
explicitly upheld the legality of giving tex-supsenseless acts for which no adequate explanation
orted welfare services— and in so many words,
is possible.
>
us transportation— to the children o f parochial
as well as of public schools.
Dr. Sander has the right to appeal the board’s
THAT PATENT FACT ought to remove the
decision to the State Supreme Court.
issue o f separation of Church and State from
The husband of the dead woman, Reginald
the present discussion on federal aid to educa
Borroto, said that the board’s decision “ stinks
tion which centers precisely on the point of mak
to high heaven and is damnable and hypocritical.
ing the federal aid bill help to provide welfare
It’s kicldng a man when he’s down.”
services to all American school children.
Without pausing long to determine what
Those who are ifiterested in the health and
motive prompted the widower’s verbal attack,
safety o f parochial school children cannot agree
we posit this question: Who is more “ down” and
with the assertion that “ state or federal funds
more vulnerable to a “ kicking” than a woman
derived from taxes on the public for the benefit
who is dying o f cancer?
of school children should in principle be expended
THANK GOD the New Hampshire doctoronly through public schools.”
officials are logical and ethical— and have the
We would agree if they said that these funds
courage of their convictions. Evidently they can
should be expended only through schools that
not reconcile the noble ideals of the code of med
serve a public purpose. For parochial and private
icine with the employment of absolutely sense
schools which are recognized by law as fulfilling
less acts by the physician. The same reasonable
the requirements of compulsory school attend
qualm is felt by the Bronx County Medical so
ance DO serve a public purpose and the people
ciety in New York, which passed a resolution
who exercise their constitutional right o f educat
condemning euthanasia, or “ mercy killing,” in
ing their children in reco^ized church-related
all its forms. The neighboring Kings County
schools are part o f the public who pay the taxes.
Medical society had already publicly condemned
WE DO NOT AGREE with the assertion— or
“ mercy” killing. And the Journal of the Ameri
the implication— that legislators, or anybody else,
can Medical Association reported several in
may legitimately resent the interest of Church
stances of such action taken by the French Acad groups in the way those legislators vote on ques
emy of Moral and Political Sfciences.
tions that affect members o f the Church ^ oups
as citizens. These same legislators do not seem
to resent the interest of business groups in the
way they vote, or of labor groups, or race groups,
or secularist-minded educational groups like the
National Educational association.
Why, by implication, should members of
Church groups be disqualified as citizens in the
defense of their natural and legal rights, i^hen
the exercise or suppression of those rights is to
be decided by vote? Certainly we do not want to
see Church lines and political lines run parallel
in the United States. The one sure way to pre
vent that is for legislators to see that thoUe lines
are not drawn parallel in the legislation they pro
pose.
It is sound Americanism to hold that what is
good for religion— with no discrimination in favor
of or against any Church group in comparison
with others— is good for responsible citizenship—
and no American who cherishes his religion as a
personal and a civic asset can, in good conscience,
fail to make the only means he has at his disposal
— his voice and his vote— count in the determina
tion o f American policy.
That is the stand which our Catholic prin
ciples support, as applied to Church.and society in
the conditions that obtain in our country, and I
hope that the Catholics of this diocese will main
tain that stand in never-failing good will and
fairness to their fellow citizens.
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Modern logos
By J ack Peacock
REVIEWING A MEMORY LESSON from the
greatest of English bards, we recalled the words
of lago to Othello regarding a stolen purse: “ He
who steals my purse steals trash.. , . But he who
filches from me my good name robs me of that
which not enriches him and'makes me poor
indeed.”
,
lago here uses a very clever device to ac
complish his purpose— the destruction of his rival.
Protesting his love for Cassio and his desire to
do him no harm, lago plunges the lieutenant into
the depths of Othello’s suspicions. -Once the seed
o f doubt is planted, lago inflames Othello’s jeal
ous madness simply by denying what he most
wants the Moor to believe.
_ A small but vociferous segment o f America’s
citizenry^ might be called “ modern lagos.” Con
sider some of the spurious propaganda launched
by the Communists. They tell us of their love of
democracy and their willingness to die for human
liberty. These noble sentiments are used as a
catalyst to erupt a previously implanted seed.
LAST NOVEMBER, Denver saw an example
of “ seed-planting lago-style.” The National As
sociation of Mexican-Americans, an organization
closely associated with Communistic activities,
was found to be distributing literature to teen-age
Spanish-Americans advocating the defiance of
the police and ostensibly all 4pthority of the law.
Racial discrimination, of course, always provides
the Commies with a field day.
Again in February, the Register reported the
Communists frantically at work handing out pam
phlets proclaiming “ The Depression Is Here—
When Will Unemployment Reach You?” The
locale of this activity was strategically placed at
the state employment office, E. 14th avenue at
Broadway.
THE FAMILIAR PATTERN /of stirring up
dis^tisfaction, arousing hatreds, and promoting
social clashes is the consistent procedure used by
Communists all over the world. Their philosophy
is founded on the theory that out of chaos evolves
a new order— a socialistic state. Their job, logic
ally enough, therefore, is to provide the chaos.
Plant the seed, stir up belligerence against au
thority, identify all man’s troubles with the
present economic system— then expound a few
phrases (a generous sprinkling o f patriotic plati
tudes) and you have the receipt for stimulating
the growth o f Communism.
lago led the naive Othello, by patient, in
sidious needling, to his destructioh. Had Othello
investigated lago’s charges, he would have found
them false and his informer guilty of the basest
lies. The Moor’s trusting innocence and his blind
acceptance of the soldier’s supposed sincerity
brought the g;reat warrior to de^adation.
The United States, if lured to cpmplacency by
the so-called American Communists’ purity o f
purpose, can and will be brought to the level o f
the betrayed Othello.

The Mundt Bill
And Red Revolution

By Ed Miller
IN A LETTER PUBLISHED in last Sunday’s
Denver Post, Samuel D. Me;iin, Denver attorney
and chief counsel for Colorado’s small but potent
coterie of Communists, delivered himself o f a .
few choice words on the subject o f the Mundt bill.
At about the same time, Louis Budenz, who
himself was once privy to the curious confidences
o f the Communist hierarchy, said a few sharp
words aoout the care and feeding o f Reds.
Before an audience iik the Midland, Mich.,
high school auditorium. Professor Budenz said:
“ The Communist party of the United States is not
a political party, but only a fifth column o f the
Soviet Union.
“ We must learn to recognize the fifth column.
We must prosecute or legislate to eliminate Com
munism.”
Of special note is the fact that. In Mr. Menin’s
letter, no mention is made of the dangers o f
Communism, the “ godless smog of death” which
now encompasses some 800 million people on this
earth. Neither is anything said o f the more than
16 million persons who languish in Russian slave
labor camps.
In fact, in his abject fear o f the a.) KKKs,
b.) Columbians, c.) Silver Shirts, and d.) Nazis,
Mr. Menin urges us: “ Before it is too late, write
your Senators, write Senator Lucas, deluge Wash
ington with letters and telegrams urging the
defeat of the Mundt bill.”
ONE NIGHT IN JANUARY of this year, at
a meeting held in the Civil Rights Congress build
ing at 2540 Washington street, the major speak
ers were Jane Rogers, a former Denver Com
munist party treasurer and one of the “ Denver
Six” convicted o f contempt in the U. S. District
Court; Dr. Herbert J. Phillips, until recently a
philosophy professor at the University o f Wash
ington and an avowed and admittedly “ very acr
tive” Communist party member since 1935; Maia
James Scherrer, head of the Pueblo Civil Rights
Congress (the organization that helped bail out
Gerhardt Eisler and which was termed “ subver
sive” and “ Communist” by Justice Tom Clark
when he was Attorney General); and Mr. Menin.
In that meeting, Mrs. Scherrer brought to
light an interesting techn^ue: She showed Row
the letter-telephone-telegram barrage— staged by
just a few persons— discouraged theater owners
in her locality from showing The Birth of a Natino.
Now, we both agree with Mrs. Scherrer’s dis
taste for David Wark Griffiths’ epic of the KKK
and share Mr. Menin’s active dislike for the
“ hate” organizations listed in his A, B, C, D
series.
WE THINK THAT BOTH, however, are suf
fering from cases o f misplaced emphasis that we
hope do not spring from cases of misplaced
loyalty. We believe that even Mr. Menin, equipped
with a Mark VII bazooka and a barracks bag full
By Rev. Harry B rennan
of hand grenades, would have quite a time trying
to flush out 5,400 active Nazis, Columbians, Silver
“ ART FOR A R r S SAKE” is a time-worn,
Shirts, and Ku Kluxers, a number that is but
meaningless cliche that denotes its user more as
one-tenth of the 54,000 Communist party mem
a fool than an artist. True art, like all other forms
bers and one one-hundredth of the 540,000 “ fel
of beauty, does not stagnate in its own compo
low travelers” the FBI says abound here in our
sition and execution but rather it reaches out to
own country.
the God who is at the time time its composer and
Both Mr. Menin’ s actions and words speak
exemplar, and draws men closer to Him, the
quite loudly, and, coincid^ce or not, his great
source of all true art.
fear of the Mundt bill is not at variance with the
God is nbt^only Truth but also Beauty and
“ .party line.”
everything beautiful in the world is beautiful in
Of course, one has to be careful in interpret
so far and inasmuch as it reflects the beauty
ing “ the line.” Often, open CommUnist approba
which is not only ih God, but rather which IS
tion is given as a “ kiss of death” to place some
God.
t
good project in a bad light and gain its defeat
Jtecoraizing this, the Church rightfully has
Conversely, the “ line” often calls for opposition
been' caUed the mother and the patron of the
to that which the Commies actually desire, logic
arts. Poets, painters, sculptors, and musicians
ally anticipating the adverse reaction of an un
have vied with each other in depicting her dog
thinking public to stated Communist desires.
mas and have found inspiration in her teachings.
In the case of the Mundt bill. Communist an
Prom the time when the early Christians painted
tipathy would seem to be genuine, and the logical
their rough frescoes on the walls of the catecombs
antidote would be to stir up the ire of genuine
to the modern day when massed choirs iprosent
liberals against “ slave state measures,” which is
the glorious harmonies of a Perosi or a PiJeswhat the Reds are trying to do.
trina, the spirit and ijurpose of the true artist has
been the same— to give praise and glory to Hiih
THE REASON THAT THE REDS so fear the
who is the source o f all art.
' bill lies in the fact that Communist hopes for sucIN THE PAST FEW NIGHTS thousands have
c'e<? in the U. S. are rooted in the belief that the
enjoyed the presentation o f the Rt. Rev. Monsi
nexthdepression will nurture the “ revolution.”
gnor Joseph J. Bosetti’s latest production. Some
Beilmmiir
depression is not too far
distent, tnfe;^mmunists
want no fetters-y-such
as
perhaps have wondered what a Roman collar was
,
r s - j- S U
doing on a conductor’s stand; cithers, recofnizing
the legal
onfe^that would be imposed by the
leal oHt?
genius and technique, seeing and admiring his
Mundt bill— toSJ^nd them when the time fo r ’
artistry, his perfect control o f the orchestra and
action is at hand,
do not want to be, under
cast, perhaps consider his priestly life a waste
ground, and for oneVSS^y do not want to be
martyrs. They waht to o f i ^ e out in the open
of artistic talent and wonder why his gifts were
not directed to a more lucrative end. The answer
as a legitimate organizatiom^^at is their big
to both queries is simple. God* can be praised
hope for success in their dreanm'dNbfUnversion o f
from the conductor’s stand as well as from the
the U. S. social order,
'
pit; as for financial reward, what comparison
We believe that the Communist-invoSs^ears
is there between a crown o f glory in heaven and
o f the Mundt bill are unfounded. We a r iis o t
a bouquet o f roses here below?
living in normal times. To survive the onslaugn
In presenting his annual opera for Catholic
o f the juggernaut of Communism we must take ^ Charities, Monsignor Bosetti is not only using his
strong measures, for we have a hard fight on our “
God-given talents to . their best advantage but is
hands.
also canning on a tradition which is even older
Like Mr. Menin/we believe that, before it is
than the Church iteelf. David praised the Lord
too late, we should write our “ Senators, write Mr.
with his songs, Michelangelo with his statues,
Lucas, deluge Washington with letters and tele
Raphael with his paihting, Gerard Manley Hop
grams;” urging not the defeat, but the passage,
kins with his pen, and, might we say. Monsignor
of the Mundt bill so that Red anarchists will not
Bosetti with his baton. May we congratulate you
be able, actively, to take advantage o f America
when and if the illness of depression, does strike.
Monaignor: true artist and true priest.

Church Proves Self
Patron of the Arts

i.‘
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Slow on the Swing
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Neitt Games Slated May 7

T h u rsd a y , April 27, 1950

Strains for Base Hit

5 DPL Dates Remaining

<

Five playing dates remain in the parochial pennant race.
Although .several games have been played, just who will walk o ff
with the victor’s laurels is still a matter of conjecture.
Loop fans who got a look at the teams under the lights in
Bears’ stadium the night of April 26 wiirhave to wait until Sun
day, May 7, before seeing^ more DPL baseball.
On that date Mullen will play Regis high in the opener; St.
Joseph’s faces Annunciation high at 2 o’clock; and Cathedral high
will meet Holy Family high at 4 o’clock.
The remainder of the scheduled games follows:
May 7
Mullen high
Ts. Regis
12 noon
(B ean ’ stadium) St. Joseph’s
vs. Annunciation high 2 p.m.
Cathedral high
T S . Holy Family high 4 p.m.
May 10
Mullen high
T S . St. Joseph’ s
7 p.m.
(Bears’ stadium) St. Francis’
T S . Holy Family high 9 p.m.
(night)
May 14
Annunciation high T S . Holy^ Family high 12 noon
(Bears’ stadium) St. Joseph’s
'
~
T S . St.
Francis’
2 p.m.
Cathedral high
T S . Regis
4 p .m .
May 18
St. Joseph’s
t s .
Regis
10 a.m.
(Eiitch’ s gardens)Mulien high
t s .
Cathedral high
12 noon
May 21
Holy Family high t s . ' Mullen high
12 noon
(Lincoln park)
Annunciation high t s . Cathedral high
2 p.m.
Regis
T S . St. Francis’
4 p.m.

TAKING A HEALTHY CUT but a frac- count. The catcher for the Mullen team gloves the
,

j

.

,

T-,

jj-

ball in the Gremlin-Mustang tilt April 23. The Mus-

tion of a second too late, Freddie Petlllo tangs won, 10-2.— {Register photo by Charlie Wunof St. Francis’ high adds a strike swinging to the der)
+

' +

+

'+

+

+

+

+

Regis, Mullen Moundsmen on Top

Jay Rally Brings Victory
,
By Ed Miller
It was Regis and MtiJlen in a walk and Cathedral by the skin of Cobe Jones’ teeth
Sunday at Bears’ stadium. And the last game, between the Bluejays and the St. Joseph
Bulldogs, was one for the books.
To paraphrase Casey’s Mudville epic, “ The score stood six to two, with one inning
more to play’’ when the Jones boys, playing almost in darkness, finally got to Bulldog
Joe Wedow’s hook, pounding in five runs to edge St. Joseph’s, 7-6.
In the first game, which got under way at noon, a hot and hard-to-heat Regis club
lived up to preseason predictions as,“ 1950’s cream of the crop” by rounaly trouncing a
luckless Annunciation nine, 9-1; the second game afforded more of the same, with the Mul
len Mustangs converting five hits into 10 runs, St. Francis’ Gremlins being able to gar-

'Springtim e in Rockies'
Semiformal Social to Be
Staged by CYC on May 6 CARDINALS SHINE

RACING
FIRST BASE, George in. Ready to try for the put-out is George Hernan
Petillo of St. Francis’ put on all possible dez, Mustang first sackman.— {Register photo by

spwd to reach the base before the ball is relayed Charlie Wunder)

All arrangements have been completed for the “ Spring
time in the Rockies” dance being sponsored by the CYC on
Saturday evening. May 6. The semiformal dance will be held
in the Knights of Columbus hall from 9 to 12 o’clock that
evening.
The 12-piece orchestra o f Joe
Peritos, complete with a girl vo
calist, will play for the spring so
cial. Tickets at $1.80 a couple are
available from members of the
Catholic young people’s club or at
the door of the social on the eve
ning of the dance. The price in
cludes the. federal tax.
Lloyd Stakebake, new council
president, has called a meeting of
the new officers and past officers,
to be held in his home, 790 Mon
roe street, Friday evening, April
28, at 8:30. The aim o f the meet
ing is to help the new officers
familiarize themselves with their
various obligations and to plan a
tentative schedule of council ac
tivities.

which Archbishop Urban J. Vehr
will be present. The rally will be
held in Holy Ghost church on Mon
day, May 1, at 5 p.m. Monsignor
Walter J. Canavan will speak.
The Camera club will meet in
St. Paul’s reading room on Mon
day, May 1, at 8 p.m. Matilda Gar
cia will lead the discussion and
plans will be made for an outing.

Adds Another Tally

IN DPL OPENER
AGAINST MULLEN
Annunciation high opened the
Parochial league baseball season
with a 7-4 victory over the Mullen
high Mustangs, p i ? Cards had a
slim 3-2 margin in the bottom of
the fifth until Gil Castellano ex
ecuted a grand-slam homer.
Castellano’s . homer gave the
Cardinals a healthy 7-2 lead that
the Mullen batsmen could not
catch.
Manny Riedel, veteran Cardinal
righthander, allowed the'Mustangs
only nine hits. John Jaidinger al
lowed 15 safeties. George Bravdica
connected for a circuit clout for

ner only two runs on the same
REGIS
catches of foul fly balls by
number of hits.
PIsyers
tb
PO
It looked like St. Joseph’s “ going Catcher Fred Maes, a 300-foot- Costello,
r f ....................... 3
0
The ettendance at the bi
plus
double
by
Ed
Horvat,
and
away’ ’ in the nightcap as, despite
Bible. If .............................. 8
2
weekly iquare dance*, sponsored
a
carbon
copy
of
the
same
hit
........................
.
4
Lahey.
c£
1
lusty yells and desperate strateHlmstreet. ss .....................4
1
by the Youth council, has been
gems on the part of the wily by Maes.
c .............................. 3
9
good. There will be another ses
Jim Bible led the Regis stickers Braun,
(iobe, the Bulldogs, Bulldog-like,
Bry.son, lb ......................... 3
5
sion on Thursday, April 27, at t h e l o s e r s .
3
clung to their four-run load behind with two for three, Bryson and Faddis, 2b ......................... 4
Kenehan, Sb ..................... 4
0
Faddis connected
St. .Joseph’s hall, W. Sixth and
Wedow’s steady chucking.
M U L L E N H IG H
Bowen, p ......................... 8
0
SCORING STANDING UP, Johnny Barone crosses
AB
H
PO A
Galapago, at 8:30 p.m.
for
d
o
u
b
l
e
s
,
Malone.
If
..........................
1
0
Led by Bud Schoepflin, the
3 the ptete for the Mustangs in the Mustang-Gremlin tilt.
Btrone. as ............ .. ...........
0
2
The
CYPC’s
presentation
of
the
Bravdica, I f .....................
2
3
0
fiery Bulldog backstop who Bryson and KenThe Gremlin hurler comes up to make the catch, but Mr. Barone was
Totals ............................32
6 21
2
0
0
“ Gay ’90s Review” last week was Romeo, c f ................ ......... ... ... . 4
drove a towering tripIp to left nehan k n o c k e d
De-Icer
Dinner
Dance
7
0 too far ahead of the ball for a possible put-out.— {Register photo by
.........
.
.
.
.
4
0
Hernandez,
lb
ANNUNCIATION
definitely
a
success.
The
entire
club
RojrerB, c .............................
5
center in the first inning and DU^ a triple. Bry
0
0 Charlie Wunder)
Scheduled April 29
Players
ab
po
wishes to express its sincere ap Sntith, rf ...................... . ... 8
0
2
0
followed with a stinging double
MeCuliough. 8t .... ........... 3
1
(Cathedral Young People’i Club) preciation to Charles B. Young, Jaidinger, p .................... . ... 8
1
0
2
son
and
KenneNussft. 3b ............
in the second, St. Joseph’s held
3
0
2
8b .................... .... 3
1
0
Horvat. 3b ............
The spring De-Icer dinner dance the director, and Joe Yoleff, who Oliva*.
3
5
a nice 5-2 lead at the end of han, in addition,
Zavala, 2b ............. i.... .... 8
1
2
1
3
Mae^s c .................
7
will be held in the^ Cathedral managed the show.
frame two.
drove in two runs
Riedel, p .........
3
0
0
9 IB
EvMyone is cordially invited to Total* ............................. 31
school, 1836 Logan, on Saturday,
After that, things settled down apiece. The Raid
Duden, rf ..............
2
1
A N N U N C IA T IO N
H IG H
April 29, at 6:15 p.m. The dead the (fathedral Women’s sodality
3
Castellano. 2b
1
for awhile— the ers also shone
PO
AB
Mumford, cf ..................... 2
6
line for making of reservations is card party, which will be held in McCullough, ss-p ..i......... 4
2
only
diversions in nipping any
Accacia, If ....................
0
0
0
Thursday, April 27. Call either Oscar Malo hall, 1845 Logan, on Nussi, 3b .............. 1...,,..... 4
offered b e i n g C a- r Ai n a 1 who
Bowen
C’min’lo. If .....
1
0
Regis college’s inexperienced weak and the Buffs went on to an
13
Horvst, lb ..........^.4...^..., 4
Patsy Mulligan, De-Icer chairman, Thursday, May 4, at 8 p.m. There Maes, c .....................1.....
Esquibel. If ....................... 1
0
C o a c h Jones’ strayed too far from base.
4
2
diamond crew came out even in easy victory, scoring six runs in
FR. 4572, or Margaret Sweeney, will be special prizes and prizes Riedel, p-ss .......
3
1
screamin’
and
openers 6f the baseb. ” season with one inning.
Totals ............................24
4 21
Gremlins vs. Mustangs
0
RA. 5319. Admission for the din for individual high scores. De Duden. rf ........................... 3
„ cryin’ over WeScore by innings:
Bobby Burns, Regis shortstop,
one win and one loss. The Ranger
1
Castellano, 2b ................... 4
Smooth George Bravdica’s field Regis
.................................... '201 300 3— 0 ner dance is $1.35. To those who licious homemade cake and coffee Mumford, c f ..................... 3
L dow’s footwork
1
nine batted to a 15-8 win over blasted a triple to deep centering,
throwing,
ai^
hitting—
and
0
Annunciation ..................... 000 001 0— 1 can attend the dance only, reser will be served. The following so- Accacia. If .............. r......... 1
f
» on the mound,
the Colorado Miners, and were field, with Vince O’Brien, Jack
1
E— Himstreet, Nussa 3, Maes. Castel* vations are unnecessary and the dalists who are also club members Esquibel. If ............ i......... 2
what looked like the profligate bale pilfering of
trampled, 14-3, by the C.U. Buffs. McCoy, and Sal Aliato circling the
0
•Cominello .............
0
the
Mustangs—
were
the
features
lano
2.
RBI—
Bryson
2,
Faddis.
Bible,
cost will be 35 cents. Dancing will are selling tickets at 50 cents: Charles, r f ...........
a serious injury
0
1
bases for the only Regis runs.
Braun. Kenehan 2. Bowen. 2B— Bryson.
of
the
Mullen-St.
Francis’
tilt.
to little Joe DiBetty Schmidt, Charlene Pierson,
Faddis. 3B— Kenehan. SB— McCullough. start at approximately 8:45 p.m.
Pete
Berney
Bravdica’s
terrific
triple
with
14 21
Totals ..............................33
Paola when the
Himstreet, Esquibel 2. Sac.— Braun. DP—
Members of the CYPC are cordi Kathleen Lare, Irene Heffernan,
*Walked for Esquibel in fourth.
FISHERMEN
Hurls 1st Time
speedy
Bluejay bases loaded at the start of the Braun to Faddis. LB— Regia 7. Annuncla* ally invited to attend the May day Julia Donegan, Genevieve Ryan, Mullen
..................................
010
012 0— 4
game
s
c
o
r
e
d
tion. BB off— Riedel 4, Bowen 2. SO—
’ infielder
slid
rally to combat Communism, at Regina Phelan, Leora Reed, Clara Annunciation team ....... 012 240 x— 7
FELT
SOLES
Pitching
the
fir.st
baseball
o
f
his
by
Riedel
6,
Bowen
8.
HP
by—-Bowen
three runs and
hocpflii
into second, and
(McCullough. N ussa). W P— Bowen. PB—
Moeder, and Marie Wallace. Tick E— Olivas, Zavalh. 2B— Maes. 8B— life, Pete Berney, better known for
'
Vulcanized
took
most
of
the
Smith.
HR—
Br&vdi6a,
Castellano.
SB—
ner—
Adducci.
U—
Palmer
and
Leiker.
Braun, Maes 2. Umpires— Palmeri and
the felling o f
ets may be purchased at* the door. hlaes 2, McCutlouKh. Riedel, Romero. his cage work, allowed 10 hits but
— 2 :05.
fight out of the Leiker. T— 1 :50.
the plate umpire by a pitched ball.
ST. FRANCIS'
There will be square danejng at DP— Castellano to Horvat. BB— Off Jaid- completed the mound work for the ROY SYSTEM, INC.
Gremlins. Manuel
Players
ab h
po
SHOE REPAIR
ST. JOSEPH’S
the K. of C. clubhouse on Friday, inRer 8, Riedel 2. SO— By Jaidinger 5. Rangers against the Orediggers.
Then darkness came and the
Gonzales a n d Players
Riedel 2. B— Jaidinger. W — Riedel. U—
O’ Fallon. I f ........................... 3 2
0
Broadway i t Irrington
SP. 4 I(t
ab
po
April
28,
at
8:30
p.m.
nighthawk Bluejays went to
Berney
kept
the
Miners
scoreless
Leiker
and
Anderson.
T—
1:29.
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............................
3
0
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Frank R om ero Turner, rf ..
0
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......................
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a record of 55-38, are the No. 1
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e
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0
tered hits and Wedow, p
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9
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Safe and Vault Work
CATHEDRAL
George Aiello’s glove as three whiclj, along with four St. Francis’ Players
Keating, and Bud Regan each nex, 17th and Grant itreets, Colorado university Buffs, the
MULLEN
ab
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Saturday, April 29, commencing Rangers’ pitching staff proved,too I f lock ed ou t o f h ouse o r
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h
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0
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Day or Night S .rric.
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ing.
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2
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2
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0
In a lovely piece o f relief hurb time on the base paths. First- Horan, p ............................. 2
Did
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know
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.
.
0
Romero, p ............... ......... 1 0
ing, Joe Adduci came in for Cfi- sacker Bob Lennon’s two - base Evans .................................. 1
Former member Mary Katz, who
thedral in the top of the seventh knock was the Gremlins’ only Adducci, p ......................... 0
Totals ...................... ... 28
6 21 10 has been assigned to the special
Score by innings:
to fan three straight St. Joseph’s extra-base hit o f the day.
Totals ........................... 26
7 21 10
St. Francis’ ....................... 002 000 0— 2 service branch of the department
Evans walked for Horan in 6th.
batters and notch a neat win for
Top Mullen man at bat wai
Mullen
................................ 501 301 x— 10 of the army in Germany, recently
Score by innings;
. himself.
(tocky Johnny Barrone, who St. Joseph’s ..................... 320 001 0— 6 E— O’ Fallon. Lennon 2. Petrlllo, JIBI- returned for a few days en route
The Catholic Women’s Study club
Bravdica 3. Zavala, Hernandez 2. Jaidinto Los Angeles to visit relatives. will meet in the Denver tearoomRaiders vs. Cardinals
lathed out two singlet in three Cathedral .............................. 200 006 0— 7 gcr
2, Brady. O’ Fallon. 2R— Jaidinger,
In the Junior Parochial Base
i W tigh t------ Model A
E— Aiello, Garcia, Schnabel. RBI— 3B— Bravdica. Lennon. SB— Barone, Rog During her stay abroad, she was for luncheon Thursday, May 4, at ball circuit, three games have been
. _ Despite Ken Riedel’s , six-hit tries. Long John Jaidinger
. pitching in the Raider-Cardinal knocked in two runt with hit Schnabel 2. Sugar.' Schoeflin. Wedow, ers 2. Bravdica. Hernandez 2, Olivas, fortunate to have an audience 12:30 p.m. Mrs. J. J. Dowd will reported to date. From the re
Koch. Turner 2, Carberry. Di Paolo. 2B— Zavala 2. Jaidinger. DP*r^aidinger to
preside in the absence of the presi sults received, the Holy Family
game, RegLs capitalized on the sharp double; Bravdica, three; Carberry. 3B— Schoepflin. LOB— St, J o  Barone to Olivas. LOB— St. Francis’ 8. with the Holy Father.
SOUTH BEND
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two;
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Lathe Factory Repreaentative,
ing of its own “ lefty” Jim Bowen,
Adduce! 3, Horan 4. H ofT— Pair 3 in Adducci 3. H off— Gonzales 4 In 3 in 22. Her destination is Rome and
gram on The Rotid to ' Damascus.
and Annunciation’s five bobbles of the game from the specta 2,
1 inning: Horan 5 in 5; Adducci OMn 1. nings, Romero 1 in 4. PB— Rogers. W in
On
April
19
the
Holy
Family
REX W. PLANCK,
in the field, to push across its nine tors’ standpoint was Mullen- HPB— by Wedow (Leiker, Sullivan). WP ner— Gonzales. Loser— Sweeney. U— Lei other European countries. She will Cancellations should be made be
team turned back a s t u b b o r n
runs.
Catcher Norm Rogers’ diving — Wedow. PB— Schoepflin, Leiker. Win ker and Palmeri. T— 1:40.
be gone two months.
fore Monday noon.
will
diaplay
South Bend Lathe*,
St. Virfeent’s crew, 9-7, with nine
catch into the screen of a pop
Annunciation’s efforts were
hits
and
three
errors.
St.
Vincent’s
highlighted by several amazing
up foul.
batted out only four hits and made Drill PreaaeJ and ahaper* at our

Rangers Down Orediggers,
Bow Before Buff Sluggers

St. Thomas' Club Plans
Vagabond Party Apr. 29

WEBER ARMS

Ju n io rT ig e rs
Women's Study Group Score Iwo Wins
Slates Luncheon May 4 In Diamond Race

Bulldog Catcher Scores

PE 0905
SP 9700

COMPLETE LINEN SERVICE

Restaurant
Recommended by A.A.A.
Gourmet— A.M., H.A.

1578 So. Broadway

Complete Dinner
LARGE

Turkey Pot P ie ..95°

four errors.
On April 22 the Holy Family
team ran through the Mt. Carmel
team, 5-1.
This victory was
bought by the excellent pitching
of Ed Canscoy, who hurled a no
hitter. ’The plucky Junior Tiger
hurler fanned 17 batters.
In a high-scoring game the Holy
Rosary grade school aggregation
bypassed S t Dominic’s in a 16-14
bail game.
Holy Family team— 9, St. Vin
cent’ *— 7;
Holy .Family team— 5, Mt. Car
mel team— 1;
Holy Ro*ary team— 16uSt. Dom
inic’ *— 14.

New & Used

T h elm a L ow e at th e H am m on d S o lo v o x

LAWN MOWERS
Power
M ow ers........ *103®®
M ow ers Sharpened
. . . . R epaired

ATTENTION YOUNG MEN!
The U. S.

COAST GUARD *'^*<1*

May Sth and 6th, 8:30 a.m. to
5:00 if.m. You are cordially in
vited to atop in and *ee theaa
machine* in operation.

M . L. FOSS, Inc.
19th A Arapahoe St*., KE 5151
Denver, Colo.

"MAGIC KEY"
WIN A NEW 1950
HUDSON PACEMAKER!
NOrHING TO B U r -

A. L.
GLODT

between the

ages of 17-25 for immediate enlistment.

253 Broadway

"Security — Good P«y — Job Trxining — and Rapid Advancament are only a few of the many opporAinitia* the U, S. Coaat
Guard can offer you.

jo s r PICK A KlY AND TRY

Fred Ward, Inc.
SPruce 6438

1300 Lincoln
MA 0101
OPEN EVENINGS

DeSoto-Plymouth- ^

Find your place today in the world's greatest
Sea-Going Police and Lifesaving Service

A ll Late M odel Used Gars

For full particulars, Sete:

Carry 5,000 Mile Guarantee

U. S. COAST GUARD RECRUITING OFFICER

Factory Trained Mechanics on All Chrysler Made Cars

Room 202 Old Custom House
16th and Aropohoe, KE 4151

(tore on Friday and Saturday,

FLYING IN AT FLANK SPEED, Bud Schoepflin ofith e Bulldogs. The Bulldog aggregation lead all the way only to bow
the St. Joseph club races across the plate to score f o r b«fore a Cathedral last inning rally, 7-6.— (Register photo by Charlie
IWunder)

GRIFFITH MOTORS, Inc.
2770 No. Speer Blvd.

*

GR. 3313

F~
Office, 9 3 8 B an n o ck Street

T h u rs d a y , April 27, 1950

Peggy Flint Bride of Gerald Galjigan

W

On April 20 therRev. William J.
Mrs. John Schinka, with Mrs.
(Blesi«d Sacrament Pari*h,
Michael Livoda as co-hostess, en Mulcahy baptized Dianna, daugh
Denrar)
On April 15 Miss Peggy Flint, tertained St. Anthony’s circle on ter of Mr. and Mrs. James Elmer
daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Dewey April 20 at a bridge luncheon. Hensley, with Daniel and Mary
W. Flint, became the bride of Mrs. Daniel J. McGinley was wel Kennedy as sponsors.
Father Mulcahy baptized Robert
Gerald H. Galligan prior to a comed as a new member. The
Nuptial Mass celebrated by the prizes were won by Mmes. J. D. Alan, son of Mr. and Mrs. Clar
ence E. Harness, April 23, with
Rt. Rev. Monsignor Harold V. Joy and Harry A. White.
Margaret Ann and Patrick Mc
Campbell in Blessed Sacrament
P‘
local hospital recovering from an Cormick as sponsors and Agnes
church.
i Crueger as proxy; Michael Roger,
The bride, who wa.s escorted by x)peration.
Mr. and Mrs. John Leonard an son o f Mr. and Mrs. Michael Molher father, was attended by Mrs.
Alfred M. Ellerby, matron of nounce the birth of their seventh nar, with Robert J.. and Georgia
honor. The b r i d e s m a i d s in child, a girl, April 21 in St. Jo Mae Negri as sponsors; and
Pamela Patricia, infant daughter
cluded Mrs. Warren Urich, sister seph’s hospital.
Joseph Delaney, who was a pa o f Mr. and Mrs. George Konrad,
o f the bridegroom; Mrs. Floyd
Crowfoot, Jr.; and Miss Sally Cook tient in St. Joseph’s hospital, is with £leanor%^ppelhans and Jacob
Mari as sponsors.
of Pueblo. Mr. Galligan’s best man now recuperating at home.
wa.s Richard Foley, and the ushers Girl Scouts, Brownies
Dads' Club to Sponsor
were Frank O’Neill, William Roche, To Present Program
Annual Spring Dance
and Floyd Crowfoot, Jr.
A gala program it being pre
The Dad*’ club ii sponioring
Immediately following the cere pared by the leadert and cothe annual ipring dance on
'
leadert
of
the
Girl
Scout
and
mony a wedding breakfast was
Monday, May 8, in the Knights
held in the Aviation club for Brownie troojpt of Bletted Sac
of Columbus hall. The ticket*
members of the families and the rament parith, to be pretented
will be $1:50 per couple, in
the wedding party. In the after on Friday evening, April 28, at
cluding tax, and may be secured
noon about 200 guests attended a 7;4S in tbe tcbool auditorium.
from Jack McLaughlin, general
reception given in the home o f the Thit annual affair will coniitt
chairman, or any member of the
of tongt, tkitt, and dancet^ in
bride’s parents.
Dads’ club.
Mrs. Galligan is a graduate o f which all the girlt will partici
Mr. and Mrs. Walter H. Kranz
Cathedral high school and Denver pate. An invitation it. extended
university, where she was a mem to all parentt, friendt, and any and their sons, Dick and Howard,
ber of the Sigmon Kappa sorority. member of tbe parith who would are vacationing in Oklahoma City.
Mr. Galligan, son o f Mrs. Thomas like to attend.
Mrs. Ralph Stanger o f GlenMrs. Glenn Davis, with Mrs. shaw. Pa., is a guest in the home
Galligan, Sr., was graduated from
Cathedral high school, Regis col Thomas Phoenix as co-hostess, of her sister and brother-in-law,
lege, and Denver university law entertained St. Jude’s circle at a Mr. and Mrs. Joseph M. Rihns.
school. During the war he served bridge luncheon April 21. Mrs. A.
Mr. and Mrs. Blake Hiester^en
overseas as a captain in the army S. Andretta was a guest, and the tert^ned the members o f the adult
prizes were won by Mmes. Carlos
air force.
choir and their husbands and
After a wedding trip to New Fuermann, Raymond VanOver- wives. Mr. Hiester, choir director
Orleans, the couple will make their schelde, and A. S. Andretta.
for the Blessed Sacrament parish,
The Girl Scout mothers’ aux
..home in Denver.
played a recording of the Mass
\ . Mmes. Mel Dorzweiler and iliary will hold its annual spring sung by the choir on Easter Sun
Clyde Arnold were co-hostesses tea on Thursday, May 4, at 1:30 day. The Rev. Richard Hiester also
toVthe members of St. Norbert’s p.m. in the home of Mrs. Mary was present and showed pictures
i^rllle. The awards went to Mmes. Carbone. 4120 Montview boule of his recent pilgrrimage to Rome.
Leonard
Dunne and
Thomas vard. Mrs. Carbone will be as
Any man of the parish who
sisted by 'Mmes. Charles Parslow,
Fahey..
Miss, Catherine Maher will en J. F. Lawrenson, William King, would be interested in aiding the
tertain \the members of the Fa Dean Huffman, and Bernard Fos parish scouting program as scout
tima eirale in her home on Mon ter. The mothers of the second master or assistant is asked to
grade girls will be guests of honor. cotact Father Anthony Borer or
day evenih.g. May 1
Monsignor Campbell baptized one of the other priests at the
St. Gerdyd’s circle met in the
home oiS Sirs. Norman Patrick Kathleen Marie, daughter of Mr. rectory.
April 17, with.jMrs. Leonard Camp and Mrs. Edwin Roberts, April 23,
bell as a gueM. The prizes were the sponsors were James F. and
won by Mntesl- Don Christopher Mary Colvig, with Mr. and Mrs.
David Vostries acting as proxies.
and Paul Celld,
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Missa Recitata
Slated Weekly M COLD SEAL SEEDS
At St. John's
Fresh Vegetables are M ost
V aluablefor H ealth andEconomy^^

Mr * . V ic t o r
B row n and bar
daughter, J u d y,
are p i c t u r e d
a* they appeared
on the afternoon
of the fa sh io n '
show, lunch, and
card party spon
sored by the Loretto He i g h t *
W o m e n ’ s clu b ,
D e n v e r . M rs.
B row n was one
of the five mem
bers of the Lo
r e 11 o H eig h ts
Alumnae associa
tion who modeled
with th e ir chil
dren.

he importance,of fresh vegetables ia the
diet is proven by medical research. VegetaA public Missa Recitata will be Wes— crisp, delicate, tender— fresh from your
offered weekly with members of
garden are rich in mineral salts and vitamins.
the parish who care to do so join

(St. John’ s Parish, Denver)

T

ing in the responses of the Mass.
For the present the Missa Recitata
will ba offered at 7 o’clock on Sat
urday mornings.
An open invitation is extended
to parishioners who want to
participate in the efficacious de
IfoU
the best poMibI* start for
votion to be present for a re
hearsal session Friday evening, a good crop whoa you plant tbo fomotu
April 28, at 7:80 in the church. GOLD SEAL broad.
The first Missa Recitata will be
Then you ore SDBE of clean, letted
held Saturday morning, April 29, and acclimated teed. Whether for gar
in the 7 o’clock Mass.
den or Held you con depend upon their
L a w n G r a s s se e d
Bill Cassell is the new president purity, vltoUly end accuracy.
of the St. John Men’s club. He was
— a blend o f pure seeds that will
Srad today for the colorful irew
elected at the meeting held April
grow in all kinds of soil. Makes a
Catalog ond Gorden Guide. 100 page*
25. Other officers are A. £ . (Bob)
beautiful durable lawn with
Carver, vice president; Burton fully illustrated. Why ri*k teed oi
dense turf.
doubtiul
ohgin
when
/*
'f'
f
f
Stevens, secretary;; and the Rev.
Gold Seal Lawn Seed is the out
Trancis Syrianey,' treasurer. Mr. GOLD SEAL teed coet* U U M O tf
come o f many years experiment
to little?
Cassell held tha post of vice pres
ing for the perfen lawn combi
ident for the last term. The retir
Gives most for the money.
ing president is Henry Siems, who
oftiaguMt nation.
___________________
was extended a vote of thanks by
1425 ISth St.PenycrXolo
the members of the organization.
Through the kindness of Robert
Alenius, excellent ' movies were
shown to the men. It was an
nounced that E a r l
(Curly)
Schlupp, director of the city recre
ation department, will be the fea
tured speaker for the PTA father
(St. Catherine’ s Parish, Denver)
and son banquet to be held in the
The “ Spring Frolic,” an exhibition of the accomplishment* school Tuesday evening. May 2.
achieved by the students in all the grades, under the direction of Mr. Schlupp will describe the city’s
the O’Neil sisters, will be held Thursday and Friday, April 27 and plans for recreational facilities to
28, at 8 p.m., in tbe school auditorium.
be developed in the Congress park
In behalf of the sisters, Mrs.
grounds. A delegation of men
and den 4, the silver cup.
Horace Andersen, PTA president,
A potluck luncheon, which has from the St. Philomena Men’s club
and Mrs. Russel Dispense, ways
have been invited to learn about
and means chairman, thank all proved very popular in the past, these plans that concern members
those who helped to make the will highlight the Altar and Ro of the community and parents of
sary society’s meeting Tuesday, children in St. John's and St. Philspring card party a success.
The recipients of special awards May 2. Members are requested to omena’s schools.
given at the party are Mary Lou bring a favorite dish to the cafe
Ashutto, Mmes. L. Bruno, Joseph teria before the recitation of the Altar Society
Meeting Held
Burger, George Carbone, George Rosary in the church at 1 p.m.
Mrs. F. Williams, refreshment
Sales - STUDEBAKER - Service
Dovak, W. W. Gamel, A. Girardo,
The Rev. Charles T Jones of
T. Hanley, Marion lacino, M. Juza, chairman, will be in charge of the fered the opening prayer at the
AUTO REPAIRING ON \LL MAKE CARS & TRUCKS
EXPERT BODY AND FENDER WORK - QUALITY PAINTING
G. Lunnon, 0. W. Magor, J. T. arrangements for the party. Mrs. meeting of St. John’s Altar and
Charles Des Moiheaux, president,
BTEAU CLEANING — WASHING — LUBRICATION SERVICE
McHugh, A. H. O’Dorisio, C. J.
Rosary society in the home of Mrs.
promises
an
enjoyable
afternoon
(Holy Rosary Parish, Denver) Pasic, H. J. Ptacek, Mary Thomp
6 6 0 S. B roadw ay — New L ocation — R A . 2 8 2 6
Lito Gallegos on Friday, April 21
The Parent-Teachers’ associa son. Carmil Scordo, and Pat Egan. and urges a large attendance. This Mrs. T. K. Earley presided. After
is
the
last
meeting
until
September.
tion members of the Holy Ro
The famous “ lacino cake,” made
On Sunday, April 23, the fol thanking Mrs. Gallegos for her
sary school held their annual elec and donated by Mrs. Marion la
Service 6 :3 0 A.M. to Hfidnight Daily
Mrs. Earley called for
lowing
infants w e r e baptized: hospitality,
tion April 20 and are looking for cino, was given to Mrs. Ralph
the reports of the committee
Marc
Felix
Lepore,
son
o
f
Mr.
ward to a very successful year Bruno.
chairmen.
under the capable, direction of
The donors of the above awards and Mrs. Felix Dominic Lepore,
Mrs. Louis Koster reported the
their newly elected officers, who are Ben Roach of Harry Hoffman with Mr. and Mrs. Henry Zar- urchase of a new vacuum cleaner,
HARRY' FLEMING* Proprietor
lengo
as
sponsors;
and
Maureen
are the following:
liquors, Moore mortuary, Edward
tamper, and polish for use in TEXACB sai FIIE5T0RE FIODUCti
SPEER BLVD. AT BANNOCK
Catherine
Mulqueen,
daughter
of
Mrs. Frank Nortrik, president; O’Connor, Griffith motors, Frank
cleaning the sanctuary. Mrs. Kos
LUBtlCATISR **4 WASHING
TABOR 9222
Mrs. Anton Kuman, v\ce president; Veltri,' Mrs. F. Mazone, Carbone Mr. and Mrs. James Mulqueen, ter said that members of the In
Mrs. J. J. Stougle, secretary; Mrs. wines, Frumess jewelry. East Jef with Charles Mulqueen and Sarah fant o f Prague circle will care for
Frank Lunka, treasurer; Mrs. Wil ferson market, Mrs. Marion lacino. Ann Rowe as sponsors.
the altars and sanctuary in May.
liam Lee, auditor; and Mrs. Rocky Mountain Beverage, Mrs.
Mrs. Mary Hermann was intro
A. R. Novak, Brookridge Farm
George Pavlakovich, historian.
duced as a guest, and Mmes.
The special prize for the year dairy, Western Potato company,
James J. Sweeney and J. F, Ban
h^s. Harry Johnson, Mrs. Frank
was won by Mrs. John Demshki.
del were welcomed as new mem
Plans for the breakfast of the Huber, Seattle Fish company, Mrs.
bers.
CMRYSUR-PLYMOUTH
40 members of the First Holy Joe Gust, and Mrs. Joe Tate.
Announcements
were
made
The May meeting of St. Vincent’s
UPTOWN MOTOR c a .
Communion class May 14 were dis
Pack 155 met April 21. The Aid society will be held in Mt. St. about the Archbishop’s guild fash
1008 BROADWAY CM.5626
cussed.
theme “ outdoor fun” gave each den Vincent’s home, 42nd and Lowell ion show^ with Mrs. Andrew MeSaturday and Sunday, April 29 an opportunity to portray its fa boulevard, Denver, on Tuesday, Callin as parish ticket chairman;
and 30, are the dates on which a vorite outdoor sport. Each den also May 2, at 2 p.m. Sister Francis, su the Good Shepherd card party,
three-act comedy will be presented had an interesting display of hand perior of the home, extends a cor scheduled for the afternoon of
JERRY'S
in the school hall. The play will icraft D. C. Durant, cubmaster, dial invitation to all members and May 8; the drive for old gold
start at 8 p.m. The cast is com presented various awards to the urges them to bring guests to this being conducted by the Tabernacle
RADIATOR
SHOP
posed of boys and gprls from the Cub Scouts. Indian heads were annual meeting in the home. The society, with Mrs. Clem N. Kohl
parish. They, have practiced a long presented to Mrs. Henry Lewis sisters and the boys have prepared as parish chairman; and the Regis
Repairing Sl Cleaned
time under the able direction of and Mrs. Emil Poirier, den moth an interesting program and will bazaar on the campus of Regis
All Work GnariBtMd
Robert Frontel.
college on May 4, 5, 6, and 7.
ers. Den 3 pierited the gold cup serve refershments.
1135 Spear
(In rear)
KE. 1991
Mrs. Roy G. Atkinson, program
chairman, presented Father Jones,
who spoke on the progress o f Uie
Block Rosary devotion in the par
ish. Father Jones announced that
a Holy Hour for the obtaining of
conversions will be held in S t
Ute T h ea ter B ldg.
John’s church at 4 o’clock on the
(5tt.'Vincent’s Parish, Denver)
Th« partitions will be removed
Mrs. P. J. Cunningham, formerly second Sunday of every month as
C olora d o S prings, C olo.
Mrfc, Wilbur J. Guther, chair from between the school rooms,
S A L E S ^ // SERVICE
of
1325 S. Josephine street, who part o f the information class pro
man of arrangement* for the and all the desks will be taken
gram,
and
urged
the
members
to
MAIN 1 8 9 8
dance ^attd card party, to be out so as to afford dancing space; has been seriously ill in the hos attend and to bring an interested
held oir\W<|dne*day, May 3, at and ample space will also be pro pital, was able to be moved to the non-Catholic to this devotion. Fa
8:30 p.m.Jn^the school hall, re vided for those wishing to play home of her daughter, Mrs. How ther Jones said that members of
ports that )beV'e has been an en cards. There will be attractive ard Mitchell, 2416 E. Exposition the society who would like to be
thusiastic rel^onse from many table and special gifts. An or avenue, where she is making a sat instructed in the proper care of
of the parishid^^. This bene chestra has been engaged. There isfactory recovery.
the altars and sanctuary will be
fit is being spi^s^ed by tka will be floor show entertainment,
A class o f 28 girls and 31 boys given an opportunity to obtain
Optometrist
3 6 6 0 D ow n in g
Altar and Rosary'-foeiety.
received
First
Communion
April
this knowledge by attending t
and free refreshments for everyone.
23.
First,
communicants
are
as
121 NorUi Tejon St.
demonstration
class
to
be
con
sine* 1913
This social will afford an excellent
Becomes BrMe
ducted in the church on Friday
PHONE MAIN S6S2
opportunity for newcomers to be follows:
Elsie Baber, Patricia Book, afternoon, April 28, at 1 o’clock.
Get our rate* 6r*t
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.
come acquainted with other par
Croaley to Cadillac
Mrs. Atkinson then introduced
ishioners. The Altar and Rosary Sandra Bressler, Jeanne Brin,
Tho firms iUtod hero deoorvo to
society extends a cordial invita Donna J. Comstock, Carol Dorsey, Miss Frances Peavey, who showed
bo romombored when you oro dioCarol
Englehard,
Margaret
Glasier,
her
collection
of
rosaries
and
gave
tion to all adults and teen-agers
PETE BEROIVI
tributlnf your |>atronafo to tbo dif
1803 Broadway
ALpina 6400
^ come and bring their friends. Margaret Hanley, Mardell Jarvis, a short history of each one. Miss
ferent lineo of butineso.
Tickets are $1 per person. The pro- Roberta Kuempel, Linda Lacey, Peavey also read a paper on the
FURMTURE SHOP
Shirley
Larimor,
Ann
Maschinot,
Rosary.
ceeUfl will be used for the upkeep
UPHOLSTERING.
Marcie McGuire, Dianne Mon
RE-UPHOLSTERING AND
Members of St. Joseph’s circle
o f thV.altar.
REPAIRING
tague;
assisted Mrs. Gallegos in serving
The. ^ T A served breakfast to
Slip CoTcrs snd Drapsriss
Kathleen Moore, Agnes Roman,Msd* to Order
the Fihst’’Communion group Sur sik, Geraldine Townsend, Karen a dessert-luncheon before the
Furniture Made to Order
day, April 23. Mrs. Joseph Bugosh Turelli, Ann Wathen, Jeanne Shu the meeting. Mrs. Louis Koster and
Mrs. Thomas O’Keefe presided at
7\i 8. Cssesds A ts.
Hsin 5309
..as chairman ■qf the committee for maker, Myrna Lou Coy, Elizabeth
COMPLETE OVERHAUL
the tea table.
arrangements. The hall was beau Bauernfeind, Sally Sikes, Barbara
You can get your car completely overhauled NOW, and pay
Mrs.
Stephen
Vincent
Stanaker
tifully
decorate.d
fpr
the
occasion.
The Heyse Sheet
Ann Berry, Kay C. O’Brien, Se- and infant daughter, Lynette, are
at your convenience on our limple “ Pay-ai-You-Drive” Plan.
Mrs. Harold Hill fcntertained the gried Hoyt; /
- FACTORY-TRAINED MECHANICS —
Metal and Roofing
visiting Mrs. Daniel Reinert. Mrs
Little Flower circle.ijNlier home on
Billy Baird, Donald Buckmaster,
INCORPORATED
April 20. High scores for bridge Bruce Cameron, Bill Coyle, Pat Stanaker is en route from her
home in Maywood, Calif., to Chi
HEATING
ROOFING
were made by Mrs. William Ter Dailey, Larry De Credico, Norman
SHEET HETAL
1278
Dodge & Plymouth Sales & Service
K£. 8221
Han and Mrs. George Dades; The Englehard, H. M. Fleenor, David cago, 111,
Lincoln
529 SO. NEVADA
next meeting will be at the limne Grazier, Gerald Gussie, Mark Hen- O'FoIlon-Blonken
Phone: Main 552
o f Mrs. Fred Linsenmaier T h ^ gen, Billy Hewitt, James Hiatt, Da- Wedding It Held
Eat. 1588
day. May 18.
^yid Johnson, Leo Kantzky, HerThe marriage of Miss Vivian
Confirmation will be adminis- riiRn Kappel, Pat Lyness;
Blanken and Eugene P. O’Fallon
tered in St. Vincant de Paul’s
Jphn Maier, Lloyd Malsam, Jr., was witnessed by the Rev
PACKARD DEALER
church on Friday avening. May Donald^ Mergen, Pat Roper, Den Bernard Kelly in St. John’s church
12, at 7:30 by Archbishop Ur nis Schlqjd, Roger. Witulski, Don on Saturday afternoon, April 22.
3520 East Colfax at Monroe
ban J. Vehr. A class for instruc aid R u t ^ Bobby Wolz, Terry
The bride, who was given in
*'Where You Get a Good D ear
tions of adults to receive the Verdicchio, Danny Fyles, Edward marriage by her father, wore a
sacrament will be held in the Saul!, Larry VOeuschle, Freddy wedding gown of Ivory satin made
Open Evenings until 9
school Monday, May 1, at 8 p.m. Pettid
id, and Bryalit Peters.
with a high round neckline
trimmed with pearls and crystals,
The gown had a full skirt with a
long train. Her bouquet was of
white roses centered with a white
orchidMrs. Robert E. Y o r k
Miss Viola Blanken of Tulsa.
(above) was married April
., was her sister’s maid of
Q f l c , o r ,S .c
r, and the bridesmaids were
9 before a Nuptial Mass in Annun
Jack Rieb of St. Francis,
ciation church, Denver, with the (St. Cajetan's Parish, Denver)
other Mass is o f f e r e d at 8
in figure-molding, but it short
Rev. James Moynihan officiating.
As a last effort of the school o’ clock. Increased attendance is K a n s .,^ d Mrs. Ronald J. McCoy
of D e im ^ TKe attendants were
The bride is the former Monica year, the PTA ways and means
ens the life o f your car. Exces
the
reason
for
t
h
i
s
change.
dressed i n ^ w n s o f orchid nylon
A. Sanger, daughter of Mr. and committee under Mr. De Leon will
sive tire wear and vibration
Mrs. Jacob J. Sanger of Henderson. stage a huge games party Sun N i g h t l y May devotions are and taffeta, and y h e y carried
caused
by unbalance and faulty
sch
ooled
in
St.
Cajetan's
church
bouquets
of
yellowshaUered
car
The bridegroom is the son of Mrs. day, May 21. The rectory com
nations. The flower girl, little
alignment o f frame, axles or
Bertha York and the late John mittee under Elmer Tenorio, J. F. at 7:30 p.m.
Isaac Valdez^ Is now in charge Miss Kathryn Marie Eby wore
York of 4112 P,eco8. The bride, who Valdez, and Manager Ben Benwheels can be accurately cor
was given away by her father, wore videz w ill' help. Profits will be of training the St. Cajetan dnll yellow organdy and tarried a
rected by the Merrill Electronic .
FORMERLY
the traditional white satin. Her. Used for the new i;ectory and ex team. It is a colorful girls’ squad nosegay of lavender stock.
W heel Balancer without remov
IN THE MACK
Martin
J.
O’Fallon
was
bestnmn
maid of honor was Rose Marie penses of the school. A . Mexican ron composed of students of the
BUILDING AND
ing the wheels from your car.
Sanger, sister of the bride; and dinner is to be served from 1 p.m. three higher grades. The Young for his brother, and the ushers
A T SEARS
i^ere
Charles
D.
O’Fallon
and
John
Have
your service man send
Ladies’
cnoir,
under
the
direction
bridesmaids
were
Angella
Sanger,
in
the
church
basement
hall.
Tick
TELEPHONE
an^ Elizabeth Sanger, sisters of ets are sponsored by others on of F, Gallegos, has reduced re P. Eby,
your car to Merrill’s.
AURORA 1204
A reception immediately follow
the bride; and Teresa Sanger and the rectory committee. Gifts will hearsals to once a week. The or
9358
Margaret Sanger, cousins of the be presented. Anyone interested ganist and assistant in direction ing the ceremony was held in the
EAST COLFAX bride.
in joining the sponsorship list may is 14-year-old Magdalene Gallegos. home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles A
Gerald Stephens was the best secure information from any mem
Milton Vasquez, Jr., son of Mr. McFadden. After a wedding trip in
WHEEL AUGNING &STRAIGHTENING
man and Jacob A. Sanger, Valen- ber o f ' committees. Tickets may and Mrs. Milton Vasquez and Mary Arizona, the young couple will
D R . JOHN R . COYLE
tinh Sanger, William York, and be secured, too, from the same per Garcia, daughter o f Mr. T. Garcia, make their home in Denver.
‘ f/MfrM/c WHEEL BALANCING
O P T O M E T R IS T
John Di Matteo were the attend sons.
Get* Po*t Office Honor
will be married Saturday, April
ants.
Another Mess .on Sunday is 29, at 2 p.m. The couple will be
Burton Stevens, a member of
A reception was held in the DX scheduled in Our Lady of Vic attended by Danny Trujillo, Hen- the parish, has been elected presi
Tba firms UaUd bara daaanra to
club. The couple took a wedding tory chapal u n d a r Tkeatine rieta Montoya, and others. A large dent o f the National Association
ba ramambarad wban you ara dlt*
trip to the mountains. Upon their supervision. The added Mass at reception and dance is scheduled o f Postal Clerks,, local 229, to
1230 LINCOLN > C H e rry 5581
tributinff your patronara to tba dif*
return they will be at home at 9 o’clock win ba primarily for to be held in Redmans hall, 760 succeed Peter J. Wagner, who
farast Ibua o f buainaaa*
1110 FUlmore.— (Photo by Jerome) tha childran of tho dUtriet. Tbo Knpx court
died recently.

sp rin g s

C O L D S E A I,

SEEDS

;^ G O L D S e a l

WESTERN SEED CO.,

St. C a th e rin e 's Pupils
To Stage 'Spring Frolic'

Recommended Firms
for AUTO
SERVICE

Buckley Bros: Motors

Holy Rosary PTA
Chooses O fficers

^ C o lo i^ a d o

PAGE THIRTEEN

(

HARRY'S

St. Vincent's Aid Unit
Meets at Home May 2

TEXACO SIRVICI

repairyouikar S

S

MAY REALT|

REA LTO Rv^

INSURANCE - LOAN^

May 3 in School Hall

St. Vincent's<Altar Unit Plans Social

THE MURRAY DRUG CO. WIlllAM C. CRARON
Mils Stors-UIS E. Pltn Piik—MAIs 144
Nortli ston—832 S. TiJ*i>—MAIs 189

P rofession a l Pharm acy
801 No. Tejon
MAin 1088

Get Bhur*$ ( o f Denver)
Candy and Ice Cream at

Johnson-Engiish
Drug Co.
LENTHERIC Toiletries
Tsjon

St

Bijon SL

Phon* 1400

“ If Your Needs Are Electrical
Call Main 939"
WIRLNG— FIXTURES AND REPAIRS

Berwick Electric Co.
J. D. BERWICK
Colorado Sprinfs, Colorado

WILHELM
MONUMENT CO.
745 E. Piksa Peak Are.
DISTRIBUTOR OF ALL
LOCAL AND NATIONALLY KNOWN
GRANITES AND MARBLES

COMPLIMENTS OP

OLSON & RENROW
PLRG. & HTG. CO.
116 North Weber St.
^Tel. Main 3066

HUDSON
VIC HEBERT INC.

RENTING A CAR?

Bonnell U-Drive System

DODGE-PLYMOUTH OWNER
JAMES MOTOR CO.

A BLES M O TO R CO M PA N Y

f lt S - L IJ

St. Cajetan's PTA Plqns
Season's End Games Parfy S

S fZ M U W

DOES A GOOD JOB

AURORA
PURSE BROS.
GROCERY & MARKET
GROCERIES — HEATS — FRUITS
VEGETABLES
9701 East Colfax A t*. Ph. A srsrs 111

NEW FASHION
Cleaners & Dyers
JOHN H. JOHNSON
Offle*
Plant
SPnie* 0079
I H U Bast Colfax
i U E. Alaaisda Ava.
Aurora II

fllERRILL axle& wheel service

PAGE FOURTEEN

Office, 9 3 8 B an n o ck Street
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W elby Scouts Have Communion Day

Ml.omemaker

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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Department

Patronhe The$* Reliabli and Friendly Firm*

T h u rid o y , April 27, 1950

Bazaar Workers
Plan Card Party V
At Presentatjort
-

11

M r.

Jan itorial Su pplies — W ax es — Soaps
E lectric P olish ers and S cru bb ers

D um ont

1742 B lake St.

THE

STILES

McVeigh Company

ELECTRIC SERVICE
TA . 6875

1 1 0 0 L arim er

PAINTING AND
DECORATING
CON TRACTORS
1328 Inca
KE. 0718

THE BEST IN LUGGAGE

T x

NDERSO

/T tv Of Ail KiaAt v

0
Interior - Exterior Painting
BROG

Phone CH. 6381
Denver 6, Colorado
1 0 4 2 -4 4 Santa Fe D rive

JUSSEL

J. A. Johnson & Son

Electric Co.

E*labli*hed 35 Year*
• G utters
® Sheet Metal
* Gas Furnaces
* Gas C on version B urn ers
709 E. 6th Ave.
KE. 4031

2611 W. 6th A t«.
Electrical Contractor*
Call AL. 1743 for
A Gnarantttd Elctrlcal Job

ALAMEDA SHEET
METAL & HARDWARE

ON APRIL 16 newly formed cub pack
179 of W elby had its first Communion

• Gutters
• Sheet Metal Sunday in Assumption church. Mass was celebrated
* Furnace & Air Conditioning by the Rev. Sebastian M. Graziani, O.S.M., chap

lain for both the Cub Scouts and Boy Scouts of
SP. 4 6 4 0 the parish. After Mass, Father Graziani blessed
the pack flag and neckerchiefs and gave a talk
on the ideals and aims of cub scouting and scouting
in general.

5 3 8 E . A lam eda

(Preientation Pariibr^^Denver)
A card party wilKiie held by
the festival d iu r^ committee
-Thursday, May .^ a t 8 p.m. in the
parish hall. E ^ ^ e d s will be used
toward dinnw expenses. The din
ner will ■lu^?neld the first night o f
the festi’^iil, whose dates are June
22, 2a-,-24, and 25. ,
Orj* Queen o f Heaven circle will
me'ji/in the home of Mrs. B.
Adartis Thursday* April 27, at
^ 1 2 ’;30 o’clock. Our Lady o f Per
petual Help circle will meet Fri
day, April 28. Our Lady o f Lourdes
circle met in the home o f Mrs.
M, J'epson. Mother Cabrini circle
was entertained by Mrs. J. Han
non.
The 4-H Apron. Strings, under
the direction o f Mrs. William
Buchholz, plan to finish their
dresses and exhibit them by the
last o f April. They are also mak
ing plans for Mother’s day.
On Saturday, April 15, Miss
JoAnn Milner, and George B. Mel
vin were united ih'marriage prior
to a Nuptial Mass. Witnesses were
R()semary Milner and Donald C.
,/
— (Photo bjr Jerome)
Milner. Mrs. Melvin is the daugh
The pack flag,was donated by Willie Calabrese ter o f Mr. and Mrs. David C. Mil
and the painting' was done by Mrs. Albert Botolo. ner o f this parish. Mr. M eli^ is
After Mass, breakfast was served in the basement the son o f Mr. and Mrs. George
of the re cto ^ by the cubmaster, Joseph Pedotto; Melvin of Biloxi, Miss. The coUple
co-odinator,:<^rs. Pasqual Serravo; and the den will make their nome in Denver.
mothers, l\i^. Don Macauley, Mrs. Helen Rossi, and
Baptized recently were James
Mrs. Haz^ Croteau.
Michael Henderson, son of- Mr.
The;'}l5th annual scout circus will be held in and Mrs. Valentine J. Henderson,
the stj>^yard stadium April 27, 28, and 29 at 8 p.m. with Justin and Mary McMahon as
T ic k ^ may be purchased from any scout.
sponsors; Rose Theresa Chavez,
daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Chavez, with Jesus and Pauline
Ulibarri as sponsors; and Jack
Lerojr, Catherine Ann, and Robert
Hale, children of Mr. and Mrs. Del
bert L. Tarr, with Edward B.
Leddy and Mary Stone as spon
sors.

Annual Regis ^ z a a r Slated
To Begin Miay4 With Dinner

ENJOY LU XURIAN T
LAWNS

Final touches were being put tq the Regis gymnasium this week in readiness for the
opening of the annual Regis baz^iar in Denver Thursday, May 4,
The bazaar will open with tbfe traditional dinner served from 5 to 8 p.m. in the col

W bentridge Pastor,
lege dining room. Despite the inFr. Robt. M cM obon,
The kiddies will find fun in the
crease in food prices in the recent past years will again be ranged
along the gymnasium walls, and Kiddie Komer, which will be sim
years, the price o f the dinner hap.^lo
"his year several new booths have ilar to the fish pond conducted in Reported Im proving
not been advanced and
formier years.
Lbeen added.
under 12 will still be served

ROOFING

c h ild r e iiD h i

For Structures of
Ail Kinds

half price.
This year patrons will be f tven
a choice of ham or roast
/ for
the main course, and provij'/m has
been made to serve upi.ard of
1,500. The servings will,"be stag
gered at half-hour irrtt'rvals be
tween 5 and 8 p.m.,
an ample
supply of food on land for late
comers.
/'
The bazaar proper will get
under way in the gymnasium at
the conclusion o2 the first serving
at about 5:3(). / The customary
booths and shops that have at
tracted throngs' o f purchasers in

If your roof U in poor condi
tion, make permanent repair*
by completely reroofing.. Roof*
wear out uniformly and not in
Oyr grais teed will do
the trick! Plant it noArl
o n ^
Per pound w w
and up

ip o l t .

For Free Estimate Call

CHcrry 6651
Western Elaterite
Roofing Co.
Equitable Bldg., Denver

Rocky M ountain
Seed Co.
P.O. Box 388
MAin 6134
1325 15th St, Denver 1, Colo.
Send for Free 1950 Catalogue

S C R E E N S
Neceiiery to Comfort and Health

KITCHEN CABINETS
GENERAL M ILL WORK

>

'Ic'ited and ,’4ftfi^ov(d

v

n

WILLIAM^ SCREEN CO.
2 1 1 8 A ra p a h oe

MA.

... i l is mod# lor and sold to pro
fessional painters only. Painters
insist on highest quality —that's
why they use KW AL. For ony job
thot takes a gallon or more, Cau

G arden T o o ls — Fertilizers — I^ r d w a r e
P ittsburgh Paints & S upplies

A PROfESSIONAl PAINTER.

KWAL PAINT .LABORATORIES, Inc.

L. D. CHASE LUMBER CO.
2 0 4 0 So. C olora d o B lvd.

DENVER

SP. 4 4 0 6

Qvality Where
QtfoUty Co¥Htil

/

3 0 3 0 W . 44th A ye,-

Ed O'Connor, Jr.
—

: —

GL, 4 3 2 3

ELDER CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
.C uy Elder, Contractor

Industrial and Commercial Building
1 75 V a llejo Su^

PEarl 8 9 3 0

Pi(d<^et Fence Specials
1 X 3 Clear Kiln-Dried
Red Cedor3 ft---------13c Each
3Vi ft.---------___15c Each
4 ft.---------------------17cEach
(N ote: Use 2 ^ — 3 ” P ickets P e r F t.)
iJ

1 X 4 Kiln-D ried Pine

3 f t . ..........12c ea. 4 f t ................ 16c ea.
3 Vi f t , , . 14c ea, (Use 2-4" Pickets per Foot)

Screen Door Special.... ............^5'®*
2 ft. 8 in. X 6 ft. 8 in .— 1 ^ in. First G rade Pin e
GalTBDized Wire Screen
Complete Set Screen Door Hdw., 49c

Economy Lumber & Hardware
350 So. Colorado Blvd.

DE 5495

The Rev. Bernard F, Karst,
S.J., it chairman of the bazaar
committee this year. W. G.
Joyce and Paul Villano, who
served as co-chairmen at all
previous bazaars, are contribut
ing their experience by acting as
counselors and adviserr. Mr.
Villano also ha* charge of the
bazaar programs.
The dinner will be staged under
the auspices of the Paulettes, with
Marie Seaman as chairman, de
sisted by Mrs. P. J. Villano. Mem
bers of the Regis Mothers’ club
will have charge of the service in
the dining room, under the direc
tion o f Mrs. Roy Atkinson, presi
dent.
Mrs. John Moran and Mrs. 'Wil
liam May are in charge of the
jackpot, and Mr. and Mrs. Emil
Frei will be in charge of the snack
bar, assisted by Reed Owens.
Mrs. K. F. Trione is chairman of
the needlework booth, assisted by
Mrs. John Rae, Mrs. M. L. Mc
Carthy, and Mrs. Valens Jones.
The automobile committee Is
headed by Mr. and Mrs. Dan Shan
non and Mr, and Mrs. Tom Glea
son. For the guild, Mrs. Charles E.
Smith will be in charge of the Gift
Shoppe, and Mrs. Richard Cordes
will be in charge of the booth dis
playing the cedar chest and allied
gifts.
'Misses Alice and Sally Smith
will have charge of the Kiddie Korner. Mrs. Marie Douglas is chair
man of the doll booth, and Mrs,
Adrian Maguire is chairman of the
gift watches for men and women.
Various games will be conducted
by Joseph Hovorka, Bob Coupe, and
John Fletcher, and Joe Schmittling
has charge of the ham booth.
Mrs. George Stock, in charge of
the cake booth, will accept dona
tions of cakes or the ing;redients
for cake making such as sugar,
chocolate, nuts, and spices. Mrs. R.
Thomson has charge of the candy
booth.
Teen Age night is under the di
rection of Dan Shannon and Paul
Villano, both students at Regis
college. Mrs. Marie Bridges is
chairman o f the telephone commit
tee.

New Leaders Are Elected
At Loyola PTA Meeting

Your PfUi^ber For Yean

Ed O'Connor, Sr.

The favorite games and enter
tainment features of past years
will be repeated, and attractive
gifts will be distributed among the
patrons.
The Regis Mothers’ club booth
will display a cedar chest with at
tractive contents, and many fine ex
amples of needlepoint.
The Regis guild will again offer
the popular Gift Shoppe and in ad
dition there will be the candy
booth, the cake booth, and many
other attractions.
As a special feature, Friday
night will be Teen Age night,
with John Follis and his orches
tra playing in the small gymna
sium, where dancing will con
tinue from 8 until 11130 o’clock.
In order to appeal to the high
school crowd, the tariff has
been fixed at five cents a dance
per couple.
Saturday night will be Alumni
night, when graduates and former
students of both Regis college and
Regis high school can meet old ac
quaintances and talk over old
times.
The bazaar will close Sunday
night. May 7, with presentation of
the special large gifts slated for
10:45 p.m.
A 1950 DeSoto two-door sedan
will be on exhibition on the bazaar
grounds.
Young married folks or home
furnishers of all ages will be de
lighted with some of the other
gifts, which include a two-piece
living room suite, an eight-piece
dining room suite, a six-piece bed
room suite, a five-piece dinette set,
a fur scarf, four auto tires, a qifllt,
a toaster, a radio, a clock, and
many similar gifts.
Following the close of the din
ner in the dining hall, a snack bar
will be opened on the bazaar
grounds and will remain open
through the following three days
for the convenience of bazaar pa
trons. Sandwiches, soft drinks, and
coffee will be served at all hours.
As a special feature this year,
the bazaar will have an appeal to
the men, with booths featuring
athletic goods and sporting clothes
for young and old.

HOUSE PAINTS
• Specialty BUMMO to

stay bright!
Gueiaoteed dood by more tisan
30 years of azparianca in
weather-testing paints! “Dutch
Boy” Brii^t White renews it
self — ellows dirt to wesh eway.
“ Dutch Boy” sparkling tints
bring beautiful color to your
home! One Oalloo covers 600
eq. ftl

U niversity Park
Lumber Co.
1810 So. Josephine
PE 2435
a . a a -a -a - a - a -

(Loyola Parish, Denver)
Speaking for the nominating
Mrs. Robert Catlett and Mrs
committee of the Loyola PTA at Martin Golden will receive items
the meeting last week. Father J. A. for the PTA booth at the Loyola
Berbers, SJ., presented the fol bazaar. Donations of aprons, tea
lowing names for election: Mrs. M. towels, and small items of interest
W. Saya, president; Mrs. W. J. to children will help much toward
Frawley, vice president; Mrs. D. the success o f this enterprise. Such
Farley, secretary; Mrs. E. J. Ber- articles may be delivered to these
ens, treasurer; and Mrs. J. C. Gal women or to the rectory.
♦
lagher, auditor. All were elected
In the past week the parish re
unanimously.
ceived; a new black vestment from
Mrs. M. E. Stein, and a new white
Hear Fr, Leyden
vestment from her daughter, Miss
Helen Stein. All the Roman style
On School Progress
vestments have now been replaced
Kenneth Koch was present to by the Gothic style.
address the members in behalf of
the American Cancer society. The
guest speaker was Father E. J.
Leyden, who spoke on the progress
To B . Wringing Out Dirty
made in the. elementary schools of
Mops with Your Hands I
the archdiocese and. gave a brief
report on some of the highlights
of the convention that he re
cently attended in New Orleans.
When'tfie members assembled for Caaetl* This Unptssssot
the meeting they found on exhibi
Task PorsTCT
• SAVES TIME
tion the blueprint drawings of the
new Loyola school.
• SAVES HANDS
• CLEANS FLOORS
At the end of the meeting re
BETTER.F ASTER
freshments were served by mothers
$ 4 .5 0
of the ^second grade pupils. The

Life's Too Short

EZE Mop &
Cone Wringer

attendance prize was won by the
eighth grade. An unusual number
of fathers attended the meeting,
and two of them. Art Heagney and
Russell Hager, won cakes as special
prizes. The assembly was enter
tained by the children of the upper
grades, who gave a very efficient
exhibition of iquar* and round
aneai.

Only

Get Yours Now
Phone AComa 3030
EZE MOP a CONE WRINGER
CO.
1227 E. 17th A t*. — D eartr ( , Cal*.

<Ri*r Lifnettl «.)

Co.

S a le s

TA. 4146

108 N. 3rd, Grand Junction

Reaver

145 So. Wolcott, Casper, Wyo.

GARDEN FURNITURE & TRELLISES
For Every Purpote

Arch Benches :— Love Seats
Lawn Chairs — Bird Baths
Pergolos Made to Order
BEST SELECTION IN TBE WEST
I

COLORADO UPHOLSTERY CO.
Carl Amato A Son

Serrinr D.nT.r Sine. 1122

2501 16th St.

Phone GL 2304

FENCE NOW
Free Estimates
Phone

F H A Term s
No Down Payment
Satisfaction Guaranteed

RA. 2879

E lca r-B ilt M eans C orrect C onstruction
Send for FREE 40-page Illustrated Catalog
The Empire’s IUo*t Complete Fence Stock

FENCE & SUPPLY CO.
4405 E. Evans, Dmvtr, Cole.

CAMEO

C O ^ R IN G CO.

Linoleum— Asphalt, Rubber & Plastic Tile

-Wall Covering

Estimate* Complimentary

2555 W. 29th Ave.

GR. 9535

E ELECTRIC

WORK

W IRING AND REPAIRING OF A LL KINDS
(St*. Peter and Paul’s Parish,
Wheatridge)
LYNCH ELECTRIC COMPANY,
Father Robert McMahon, pas
tor, is recovering satisfactorily
from hiS illness and is expetting
an early dismissal from the hos
pital.
The Altar and Rosary society
realized a profit o f ?137 from the
bake sale held April 22. Mrs. Jen t E lectric M ow er. V ery quiet op era tion f o r city use. »51«
nie Ricci and Mrs. Anna Richard
son, the co-chairmen, wish to thank ^Gas E n gine M ow er. Cuts forw a rd and backw ard. *6S**
everyone in the parish and those
outside the parish who co-oper
ated in, making this second bake
8 5 6 0 W . C o lfa x Ave.
L a k ew ood 6 7 5
sale such a splendid success.
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Major of
5650 W. 38th avenue announce
& Son
the birth o f a son, Michael Joseph,
2 8 1 0 W . Severn P lace
M A. 3 5 5 9
April 16.
The reg;ular square dance will WROUGHT IRON CHURCH FURNITURE -,ALTAR RAILINGS
n
PULPITS - CANDELABRA - PRIE-DIEU., Etc.
be held Tuesday, May 2, in St.
^ Detigwed to luit IndMdoal tastes at rtaat saTinfa.
Anne’s hall at 8 p.m. Mr. Rice will
JFrile or Call us.
be in the hall at 7 :30 to help those
who desire further instructions.
A lecture will be given by
Mother Augustina, Abbess-elect,
on Therese Neumann in St. Anne’s
hall, Arvada, Sunday, April 30, at
7 p.rt.
The ^sacristy workers for the
week o f April 29 are Mrs. Ruth
Hensgen and Mrs. Mary ^gAnalo.
Elocfric CompoHy

1721E.31sf.Ave.

!?e* o‘3o?(^5:o
T’

; PO W ER LAW XM OW ERS

THAETE IMPLEMEIVT CO.
Dufficy

Ornamental Iron Works

Electrical Contracting & Repairing
E A R L J .S T R O H M IN G E R
Licensed and Bonded

2 Pieces
Recovered

Member National Electrical Contractort Asa’Ue

1178 stout St.

AC. 5733

$65.50
Up

peautiful
Fabric*
Expert Rug and
Upholstery Cleaning

//of Wator
at its Best

COLORADO
UPHOLSTERY CO.
GL. 2304

2501 16tb St.

CPANE-LINE

IK
Authorized

e tfs to n e

(B W lO jd sijC in
ALITOMAnC «A6 WATSft t4UTSR

SERVICE
Home Factory Office
Upholstery and Rugs Cleaned

Specializing in Quality Plumbing and
Heating Repairs

TiVindows & 'Walls Washed

SLATTERY & COMPANY

F L O O R W A XIN G
All Work Done on Premises

ARMSTRONG
EQUIPMENT
SUPPLY CO.
8 2 8 14th St.

PLUMBING and HEATING
CONTRACTORS
JO U \ J. CONNOR, President
ROBERT T . CONNOR, Vice President

A L. 1797

1726 MARKET STREET
PHONE MAIN 7127 or 1728

MORE COLD, WINDY WEATHER AHEAD!
And there will yet be snow-and nasty, cold rains. Lay in at
least another ton of Good, Dependable Coal-Now!
The members of COAL HEATING SERVICE listed in this ad assure YOU of
GOOD COAL, PROMPT AND COURTEOUS SERVICE, and they hope to retain you
in their family of happy cool users.
Supreme Cool Co.
Crow Bor Cool Co.
Thos. Williams & Sons Cool Co.
Elk Cool Co.
United Fuel & Equipment Co.
Platte River Cool Co.
A. & A. Cool Co.
Rio Gronde Fun[Co.
Barnett Company
Coilbeck Cool Co.
Black Diamond Coal Co.
Colorado & Utah Cool Co.

COAL

j

O

Pre. DellTtry In Dtaver sad Boborb*
Shipped Anywhere 25c Extra

E x e e n fiY e !

Are Yonr Floors a Problem ?
Complete Floor Maintenance Service.

SERVICE
Trade-m ark R««r. U. 8. P s t Off.

OF YOUR COMMUNITY
Emergency coal heating service, day or night, Mn be ob
tained by calling KE. 1441 . . . a service important to yenr
community .-health provided by your Progressive Denver
Coal Merchants, Cooperating for Better Home Heating.

